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ABSTRACT 

       In this dissertation, I describe: 1) the first case of experimental trapping of the acylium 

ion intermediates formed in an enzyme (1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline 2,4-dioxygenase, QDO) 

catalyzed reaction using interdisciplinary approaches; 2) the computational supports on the QDO 

acylium ion involved mechanism; 3) the selectively trapping of the protein thiocarboxylates 

generated from a NAD derived thiocarboxylate cofactor (Nickel pyridinium-3,5-

bisthiocarboxylic acid mononucleotide, NiP2TMN) biosynthesis and its partner enzyme (lactate 

racemase, LarA) activation pathway in the bacterial proteomes using the aromatic sulfonyl azide 

“click” probes; 4) the selectively detection of the small thiocarboxylate metabolites involved in 

the NiP2TMN pathway in the bacterial metabolomes using the similar “click” strategies 

mentioned in 3).  

       Two acylium ion intermediates in the QDO catalyzed reaction were successfully 

trapped by the solvent water. The trapping was monitored by 18O isotope labeling assays. The 

design and synthesis of the substrate analog, 3,7-dihydroxyquinolin-4(1H)-one, and the QDO 

W153G protein mutant were crucial for the solvent trapping. The former stabilized the first 

acylium ion intermediate by the enhanced electron donating effect, while the latter opened up the 

QDO binding pocket for the solvent water better approaching the acylium ion intermediates. 

DFT energy profile and the MM optimized QDO W153G structure with the substrate docking 

into the binding pocket provided the computational support for the acylium ion mechanism.  

       The active form of lactate racemase (LarA) in Lactobacillus plantarum had a cofactor 

NiP2TMN covalently bound to lys184, which was obtained by the coexpression of the complete 

operon larABCDE. Lissamine Rhodamine B Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA) and biotin-4-
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carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (BiotinSA) were used for selectively trapping the two protein 

thiocarboxylates, LarA-COSH, LarE-COSH, generated in this NiP2TMN biosynthesis and LarA 

activation pathway in the bacterial proteomes. BiontinSA labeled LarA-COSH from the protein 

mixtures was enriched using the streptavidin resin and characterized by LC-MS/MS peptide 

analysis. The LRSA and dansyl azide (DanA) were further used to specifically trap the two small 

thiocarboxylate metabolites, pyridinium-3-carboxy-5-thiocarboxylic acid mononucleotide 

(PCTMN) and pyridinium-3,5-bisthiocarboxylic acid mononucleotide (P2TMN) in the bacterial 

metabolomes. High-resolution LC-MS and LC-MS/MS techniques were used to characterize the 

“click” labeling products. 
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Love is patient, love is kind 

Love rejoices with the truth 

Love never fails 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

                

                This dissertation can be divided into two major parts. Firstly, I describe the trapping of 

the first case of enzyme-formed acylium ion active species with its native substrate. In addition, I 

also have developed small “click” probes to selectively detect the novel thiocarboxylated 

proteins and small metabolites generated in an NAD-derived cofactor biosynthesis pathway.  

1.1 Trapping informative enzymatic reaction active intermediates 

                Enzymes catalyze chemical reactions in lives efficiently. It has been reported if there is 

no enzyme participation, biochemical reactions essential to life may take 2.3 billion years to 

complete1.  Yet the mean value of the enzyme kcat/KM is about 107 M-1 s-1 and the kcat is in the 

range of 10-1000 s-1.2 Our lab always has a strong interest in unveiling the mechanism of such 

astonishing biological catalyzing process. Considering enzymes as naturally evolved 

macromolecular catalysts, the biological reactions also follow the physical science rules. Based 

on these rules, we can propose multiple hypothetic reaction mechanisms which illustrate the 

stepwise transformation from the reaction substrate to its product reasonably but with the 

formation of different active intermediates and transition states in between. To figure out the 

mechanism of an enzymatic reaction, the most informative and convincing evidence is to trap the 

active intermediates experimentally.  

                Similar to reactions in solution, the common intermediates in enzymatic reactions also 

include cations, radicals, and anions. Cation cascades can commonly be found in the biosynthesis 

of terpene natural products3; radical SAM and P450 enzymes often catalyze the radical involved 

reactions4; interesting anion intermediates have been widely reported in reactions catalyzed by 

biotin and thiamin dependent enzymes.5,6 A wide diversity of interdisciplinary methods was used 
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for directly and indirectly trapping of the enzymatic reaction intermediates. Some reaction 

intermediates have been directly “seen” by various spectroscopy techniques7–9, and X-ray 

crystallography10. Synthetic chemistry has been used to make substrate analogs or isotope 

labeled substrates for informative in situ trapping.11 More frequently, the active species were 

detected by measuring their characteristic stable derivatives. Many strategies were insightfully 

applied for this type of trappings, such as isotope labeling12, radical clock chemistry13, 

intermediate quenchers14, protein engineering15, and kinetic studies16. Computational methods 

also had broad applications on simulating the reasonable intermediate structures and evaluating 

their energy profiles.17,18  

                The first part of my Ph.D. dissertation was to trap the first reported case of enzyme-

formed acylium ion intermediates (6 and 7) in a quinoline ring-cleavage reaction catalyzed by 1-

H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline 2,4-dioxygenase (QDO) (Figure 1.1). This acylium ion trapping 

challenged the literature proposed mechanism with a five-member cyclic peroxide (5) 

formation.19 In Chpater 2 of this dissertation, I performed the experimental trapping of such 

cation intermediates. In Chapter 3, I described the computational modeling work (in 

collaboration with Dr. Lisa Perez from the Laboratory for Molecular Simulation at Texas A & M 

University) for a better understanding of this unique reaction mechanism in structure and energy 

aspects.  

 



 

 

Figure 1.1: Our proposed mechanism of 
catalyzed reaction. The intermediates 
acylium ion intermediates. The literature reported cyclic 
dashed box. 
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similarity with the known proteins) may cause some errors in determining their real functions, 

methods that can directly “trap” the target enzymes or their related metabolites in the cell extract 

with high specificity and sensitivity are desired to complement the drawbacks of the 

bioinformatic analysis.   

                Post-translational modifications (PTMs) increase the proteome diversity. Some 

enzymes must be activated by certain kind of PTM. If the PTM moiety of the enzyme can be 

specifically trapped by delicately designed probes in the proteome, an activity-based protein 

profiling (ABPP)22 can be set up for many applications such as enzyme activity dynamic 

monitoring, enzyme regulation/inhibition studies, and diseases diagnosis. Some cofactors must 

covalently bind to the enzyme for its activity reconstitution, which can also be considered as an 

activity-dependent PTM. The selective PTM labeling may also contribute to the discovery of 

novel PTM sites in the proteome which may indicate the gain of new protein functions.          

                Metabolomics is a relatively new concept introduced to “omics” sciences. The 

bacterial cell metabolome refers to the complete set of low molecular weight compounds in the 

bacterial cell extract, which contains the substrates and products of enzymatic reactions. 

Compared with other omics research, metabolomics has more impact on the phenotype rather 

than the genotype of the cells. High-resolution LC-MS is a dominant tool for metabolome 

research. The Cravatt’s group has developed the discovery metabolite profiling (DMP) method 

to identify the endogenous substrates of enzymes.23 The mass spectrometry imaging (MSI) 

techniques have also been broadly used in metabolomic studies to illustrate the interactions 

between living species and environment, and the disease diagnosis.24 The Siuzdak’s group has 

developed the LC-MS information based database, XCMS Online metabolomics platform, for 

system biology studies.25 Some metabolites of interest may degrade readily or have poor 
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behavior for LC-MS detection. By selective chemical derivatization, such compounds are 

possible to be trapped successfully.     

                Protein thiocarboxylation is a PTM that was previously only found in ThiS-like sulfur 

carrier protein superfamily.26 The Hausinger’s group reported a unique NAD-derived 

thiocarboxylate cofactor that covalently bound to the lactate racemase (LarA) in Lactobacillus 

plantarum.27 This cofactor can be regarded as a new type of thiocarboxylation PTM of LarA. 

During its biosynthesis pathway (LarB, LarE and LarC dependent), several protein 

thiocarboxylates and small thiocarboxylate metabolites were formed (Figure 1.2), among which I 

reported the selectively “click” chemical trapping of two protein thiocarboxylates, LarA-COSH 

(18) and LarE-COSH (14) in the bacterial proteomes (Chapter 5) and two small thiocarboxylate 

metabolites, 12 and 15, in the bacterial metabolomes (Chapter 6).  
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Figure 1.2: A) The key “click” reaction for the thiocarboxylates specific trapping; B) 
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red boxes). The Cys176 of LarE donated the sulfur to the cofactor and formed 
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2. ENZYME-CATALYZED ACYLIUM ION FORMATION 

 

2.1 Acylium ions 

                Acylium ions are resonance-stabilized cations (Figure 2.1). They are important active 

intermediates in organic reactions, such as Friedel-Crafts acylation28, acid-catalyzed 

esterification, and hydrolysis.29 In 1943, Seel isolated and characterized the first stable acylium 

ion salt from a reaction of acetyl fluoride and BF3 at a low temperature.30 The acylium ion 

formation could be determined by nucleophile capture (commonly used for carbocation trapping), 

kinetic measurements, electronic absorption spectra (UV-vis spectra), infrared spectra (IR), 

nuclear magnetic resonance spectra (NMR), electron spectroscopy, X-ray crystallography and 

mass spectrometry.31–33 Density functional theory (DFT) computational modeling was also used 

to rationalize the formation of an acylium ion by calculating the reaction energy profile.34 

However, to our knowledge, the acylium ion has never been previously reported to be formed in 

a native enzyme-catalyzed reaction. The experimental data in this chapter provided strong 

evidence in trapping the first case of the acylium ion generated from a metal/cofactor 

independent dioxygenase enzyme, 1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline 2,4-dioxygenase (QDO), 

catalyzed reaction.     

R
O

R
O

19 20  

Figure 2.1: The resonance structures of aromatic acylium ions. 
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2.2 Metal/cofactor independent oxygenase 

                Molecular oxygen (O2) is a strong oxidant which abundantly exists in today’s 

atmosphere (~21%).  It usually maintains the stable triplet form. Aerobic organisms have 

evolved several metal complexes and organic cofactors (Figure 2.2) to activate the triplet O2. 

Oxygenases can incorporate one or both oxygen atom(s) into their substrates. Most oxygenases 

are iron, copper, flavin or pterin cofactor dependent enzymes.35  

 

Figure 2.2: Examples of the metal and organic cofactors involved in O2 activation: heme (21), 
non-heme iron (II) centers (22 and 23), reduced flavin (24), and pterin (25) 
 
 
                Since the 1990s, several enzymes from different protein superfamilies have been 

reported to catalyze the oxygenation reaction without the requirements of either metal or organic 

cofactors. Besides QDO studied in this chapter, other examples included ActVA-Orf6, DpgC, 

and RLuc36 (Figure 2.3). ActVA-Orf6 is a monooxygenase which oxidizes 6-

deoxydihydrokalafungin (6-DDHK) to dihydrokalafungin (DHK) in the biosynthesis of the 

polyketide antibiotic actinorhodin from Streptomyces coelicolor. DpgC with the full name, 3,5-

dihydroxyphenylacetyl-CoA 1,2-dioxygenase, participates in the biosynthesis of vancomycin and 
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teicoplanin antibiotics from Amycolatopsis orientalis. RLuc is a cofactor independent lusiferase 

from Renilla reniformis (sea pansy).  

 

A) ActVA-Orf6 

 

B) DpgC  

 

C) RLuc 

 

Figure 2.3: Proposed O2 incorporation mechanisms of three reported metal/cofactor independent 
oxygenases, ActVA-Orf6, DpgC, and RLuc. 
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Figure 2.5: The 1H-4-oxoquinoline degradation pathway in 
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oxoquinoline degradation pathway in Pseudomonas putida

to the α/β-hydrolase fold superfamily which has the 

 244/Aspartic acid 120 catalytic triad19 (Figure 2.6B

residue does not function as a nucleophile as reported in 

facilitates the substrate binding through a hydrogen
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Therefore, H244 and D120 are sufficient to form a general base 

substrate deprotonation step. QDO has a homolog, 

dioxygenase (HOD), from Arthrobacter sp. Rü61a. It catalyzes the same ring 

cleavage reaction as QDO does but using 1H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinaldine (46) 

HOD shares only 36% amino acid identity with QDO, but their secondary protein structures

). HOD+substrate complex structure shows the H251

(Figure 2.6B, in cyan stick). The QDO+substrate (1) complex 

3, computational docking of the substrate into the QDO active site is 
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position for further O2 incorporation (Figure 2.6D).  
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2.4 Metal-dependent systems catalyze the reactions similar to QDO 

                QDO catalyzes a remarkable N-heteroaromatic ring cleavage reaction. Its gaseous 

product, carbon monoxide (CO), is an important signaling and poisoning molecule that 

commonly exists in living organisms.39–42 Besides the substrate-assistant metal/cofactor 

independent fashion, nature has also developed various versions of metal-dependent 

dioxygenases to catalyze the same type of reaction as QDO does. A typical example is the 

quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase.  

                Quercetin is a plant originated flavonol with antimicrobial and antioxidant activity. It 

has a similar structure to 1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline, and can be degraded by certain 

bacterial and fungal strains in a way similarly to the QDO chemistry. The corresponding 

quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase is metal-dependent and has no structural resemblance to QDO.  The 

first quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase was discovered in Aspergillus fungal strains in 1971. It has a 

copper center which can either directly activate the O2 first to react with the quercetin substrate, 

or activate the quercetin first followed by the O2 addition (Figure 2.7).  Quercetin 2,3-

dioxygenases in bacteria can have more metal tolerance. It has been reported that they could use 

a diversity of divalent metal ions such as Fe(II), Co(II), Ni(II) and Mn(II).43 Metal complex 

biomimetics of quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase have also been widely reported.44–46 

 

 Figure 2.7: The quercetin 2,3-dioxygenase catalyzed reaction 
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Figure 2.8: Alternative mechanisms of QDO reaction. A) The reported mechanism with the 
cyclic peroxide (5) formation; B) our proposed mechanism with the acylium ions (6 and 7) 
formation. 18O2 is marked in red in 18O2 isotope labeling reaction. 
 
 
 
2.5 QDO catalyzed acylium ion formation 

                Fetzner group has proposed a five-member ring cyclic peroxide (5) as the key 

intermediate of the QDO reaction19 (Figure 2.8A). Yet, 5 has not been experimentally trapped 

over a decade. In this chapter, we proposed an alternative mechanism (Figure 2.8B) involving 

the sequential formation of two acylium ions (6 and 7) active species during the QDO enzymatic 

catalysis process. When 18O2 (Figure 2.8, in red) is incorporated to 1 through an aspartic acid-

histidine general base catalytic process to form the peroxide 4(H), followed by the 18OH- 

releasing and the formation of acylium ion 6. The CO then readily releases from 6 to produce the 

more stable acylium ion 7. The 18OH- then rebinds to 7 to generate the product 2. If the 18OH-

could undergo solvent-exchange with the 16O water fast enough at the QDO active site, the 

mono-18O labeled product 2 may be observed. On the other hand, the ring cleavage of 5 could 

only result in the di-18O labeled 2 formation. Therefore, trapping the mono-18O labeled product 2 
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could provide unambiguous evidence indicating the acylium ion 7 formation. It has been 

reported that the wild-type QDO full reaction with its natural substrate 1 under 18O2 could only 

produce 2 with di-18O labeled but no mono-18O labeled at all.47 If our hypothesized acylium ion 

mechanism is correct, the absence of the mono-18O labeled 2 could be due to the much slower 

solvent exchange rate at the active site than the hydroxide rebinding rate. Experiments were 

designed to either stabilize the acylium ions in order to slow down the hydroxide rebinding rate 

or to increase the solvent exchange rate at the QDO active site. The acylium ion 6 might also be 

trapped by the solvent water before its CO releasing and form the keto acid side product (Figure 

2.9A).  

 
2.6 Result and discussion 

2.6.1 Trapping the first generated acylium ion (51, an analog of 6, see Figure 2.8 and 2.9) 

using a substrate analog, 3,7-dihydroxyquinolin-4(1H)-one (50, see Figure 2.9)  

                Originally to stabilize the acylium cation 7 for efficient solvent trapping, the 

substrate analog, 3,7-dihydroxyquinolin-4(1H)-one (50, Figure 2.9) with an electron-donating 

hydroxyl group at C7 of its phenyl ring was synthesized. It was a substrate of QDO and produced 

54 (analog of 2, see Figure 2.8 and 2.9) as the major product. However, it did not help observing 

the solvent capture of the acylium ion 53 (analog of 7, see Figure 2.8 and 2.9). Under 18O2, we 

could only observe the formation of the di-18O labeled 54. No mono-18O labeled 54 was detected. 

Nevertheless, the high-resolution LCMS analysis showed that in addition to the expected major 

product 54 eluted at 9.5min, a new minor product peak was found at 8 min with an [M-H] mass 

of 208.0 Da (Figure 2.9B, the red arrowed peak). This product was demonstrated to form 

enzymatically by a time-course reaction with fixed enzyme concentration and by varying enzyme 



 

 

concentration in the same reaction time period (Figure 

than the major product 54 ([M-H] = 180)

52 (Figure 2.9A).  
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Figure 2.9: The acylium ion 51
form the shunt product 52. A) The proposed mechanism of the
(in red).  The acylium ion 53 (analog of 
18O labeled 54) was not observed.
nm. The new shunt product 52 peak wa
54.  
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reaction time period (Figure 2.10). Since its mass was 28 Da

H] = 180), we proposed the structure of this new minor product as
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1 (analog of 6 in Figure 2.8B) was trapped by solvent water
) The proposed mechanism of the solvent trapping 

(analog of 7 in Figure 2.8B) solvent trapping product (the mono
) was not observed. B) LC analysis of 50 + QDOwt full reaction mixture

peak was in the red box. 55 was the formyl-hydrolyzed product of 

). Since its mass was 28 Da higher 

this new minor product as 

 

in Figure 2.8B) was trapped by solvent water to 
trapping of 51 under 18O2 

in Figure 2.8B) solvent trapping product (the mono-
+ QDOwt full reaction mixture at 254 

hydrolyzed product of 



 

 

 
 

Figure 2.10: 52 was formed enzymatically
fixed concentration of QDOwt, 100 
reaction time period, 15 minutes.
A) and B) tests. The traces were the 
the rotamers formation of 52. 50
for 2 days.  
 

Figure 2.11: LC-MS coelution of the 
authentic standard. The traces were EIC = 208.0
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ed enzymatically determined by A) the time-course of
, 100 μM; and B) variation of QDOwt concentration

, 15 minutes. The starting concentration of 50 was the same, 3
The traces were the HPLC analysis at 254 nm. The peak doublets were due to 

50 did not form 52 non-enzymatically at pH 6.5-

 

MS coelution of the shunt product 52 peak at 8 min with the sy
The traces were EIC = 208.0 Da (the [M-1] of 52) in the negative mode.

course of reaction with a 
B) variation of QDOwt concentrations in the same 

s the same, 3 mM, in both 
The peak doublets were due to 

-7 buffer solution 

peak at 8 min with the synthesized 
in the negative mode. 



 

 

Figure 2.12: MS analysis of 52 
standard ([M-1] = 208.0). B) MS of 
conditions. C) MS of 52 formed fro
from QDOwt+50 full reaction in 
 

                The 52 standard was then synthesized

peak through the LCMS analysis

in 18O2 and H2
18O and clearly showed the solvent

the [M-H] mass 210.0 Da (Figure 2.12C

the MS/MS fragmentation analysis (F

labeling patterns very well (Figure 2.9A). When the reaction was under 

labeled minor product 52 had 18O labeled exactly at formyl aldehyde position as proposed. The 

18 

                    

 generated from QDOwt+50 full reaction. A) MS of 
1] = 208.0). B) MS of 52 formed from QDOwt+50 full reaction in non

formed from QDOwt+50 full reaction under 18O2. D) MS of 
in H2

18O.  

standard was then synthesized, and it coeluted well with the new minor product 

peak through the LCMS analysis (Figure 2.11). More interestingly, the reaction was performed 

O and clearly showed the solvent-exchange mono-18O labeled 52 

mass 210.0 Da (Figure 2.12C-D). The 18O labeled positions were figured out through 

the MS/MS fragmentation analysis (Figure 2.13 and Figure 2.14) which matched the proposed 

labeling patterns very well (Figure 2.9A). When the reaction was under 18O

O labeled exactly at formyl aldehyde position as proposed. The 

MS of 52 synthetic 
formed from QDOwt+50 full reaction in non-label 

MS of 52 formed 

and it coeluted well with the new minor product 

tingly, the reaction was performed 

52 formation with 

O labeled positions were figured out through 

igure 2.13 and Figure 2.14) which matched the proposed 

O2, the mono-18O 

O labeled exactly at formyl aldehyde position as proposed. The 



 

 

reaction in H2
18O produced the mono

position.  

 

Figure 2.13: MS/MS data (in negative
(the MS/MS patterns maintained the same when dissolving the 
H2

18O for 2 days); B) 50+QDOwt full reaction in non
reaction in 18O2 (

18O is in red); 
2.14) 
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produced the mono-18O product 52 only with 18O labeled at the carboxylic acid 

(in negative mode) of 52 generated from A) the synthetic standard
(the MS/MS patterns maintained the same when dissolving the 52 standard in both H

+QDOwt full reaction in non-label conditions; C) 
); D) 50+QDOwt full reaction in H2

18O. (See analysis in 

O labeled at the carboxylic acid 

 

A) the synthetic standard 
n both H2

16O and 
C) 50+QDOwt full 

. (See analysis in Figure 
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A) The MS/MS of 52 standard in both H2
16O and H2

18O for 2 days and the product 52 from non-
labeled 50+QDOwt full reaction 
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B) The MS/MS of product 52 from 50+QDOwt full reaction in 18O2 
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C) The MS/MS of product 52 from 50+QDOwt full reaction in H2
18O 
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Figure 2.14:  MS/MS analysis summary of 52. A) The MS/MS fragmentation of 52 standard in 
both H2

16O and H2
18O for 2 days and the product 52 from non-labeled 50+QDOwt full reaction. 

B)  The MS/MS fragmentatation of product 52 from 50+QDOwt full reaction in 18O2. C) The 
MS/MS fragmentation of product 52 from 50+QDOwt full reaction in H2

18O 



 

 

 

                Controls had been done to prove that neither 

exchange occurring even after 2 days incubation with H

provided the evidence of successful trapping the first

(analog of 6) rather than the CO

in Figure 2.9A.  

                The substrate analog 50

ketene resonance form, 53(ketene)

effect of 50 seemed actually stabilizing the

the CO releasing rate and increased the chance of the water attacking to the acylium ion 

form the keto carboxylic acid 52 

Figure 2.15: 1, 2, 50, 52 had no non
1 std in H2

18O for 2 days with [M
= 164.0 Da. C) MS of 50 std in H
H2

18O for 2 days with [M-H] = 208.
21 

Controls had been done to prove that neither 50 nor 52 had any non-enzymatic solvent

en after 2 days incubation with H2
18O (Figure 2.15C-D). All these results 

evidence of successful trapping the first-generated acylium ion intermediate 

rather than the CO-released acylium ion 53 (analog of 7) in the mechanism s

50 was designed to stabilize the acylium ion 

53(ketene) (Figure 2.9A). However, the C7 hydroxyl electron

seemed actually stabilizing the C-C bond between C3 and C4, which slowed down 

the CO releasing rate and increased the chance of the water attacking to the acylium ion 

 as a shunt product.  

 

had no non-enzymatic solvent-exchange in H2
18O for 2 days. 

O for 2 days with [M-H] = 160.0 Da. B) MS of 2 std in H2
18O for 2 days with [M

std in H2
18O for 2 days with [M+H] = 178.0 Da. D) MS of 

H] = 208.0 Da. 

enzymatic solvent-

D). All these results 

generated acylium ion intermediate 51 

in the mechanism shown 

was designed to stabilize the acylium ion 53 by forming a 

(Figure 2.9A). However, the C7 hydroxyl electron-donating 

C bond between C3 and C4, which slowed down 

the CO releasing rate and increased the chance of the water attacking to the acylium ion 51 to 

 

O for 2 days. A) MS of 
O for 2 days with [M-H] 

D) MS of 52 std in 
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                We further investigated this controversy between our proposal and the experimental 

data by computational calculations (Figure 2.16A-B, details were described in Chapter 3). In 

solution, the calculated CO releasing energy barrier of the 7-OH substituted substrate derived 

acylium ion 51 was only ~1 kcal/mol lower than the native substrate derived acylium ion 6, 

which was within the + 5 kcal/mol error range. This calculation suggested that the 7-OH 

substitution did not affect the CO releasing rate significantly. The 7-OH electron-donating effect 

made the C4 position of 53 less eletrophilic to quickly attract the hydroxide generated from O2 

inside the binding pocket, so the hydroxide might have enough time for solvent-exchange before 

binding to 53. However, there was also a competition between C3 and C4 of 51 for the 

hydroxide attacking since they were both electron-deficient carbonyl carbons. When the C4 

became less electron-deficient, it also increased the chance for the hydroxide to attack C3 and 

formed the shunt product 52. In addition, 7-OH substitution of 50 was bulkier than 7-H in 1, 

which might affect the binding of 50 to let the hydroxide more available to C3. So the rate of the 

hydroxide binding to C3 might be competitive against the CO releasing rate and the 

accumulation of 52 was observed. Besides, the C3 of 51 might be “squeezed” closer to the 

entrance of the binding pocket to gain more solvent exposure (Figure 2.16C) than 6. There was a 

competition between the O2-originated hydroxide (inside the binding pocket) and solvent water 

(outside the binding pocket) to attack the C3 of 51. Thus both mono-18O labeled and di-18O 

labeled 52 were observed. After CO releasing, the acylium ion 53 might be small enough to bury 

inside the binding pocket, which prevented a fast solvent-exchange occurring before the O2-

oringated hydroxide binding to form 54. It was not surprised to see that only the di-18O labeled 

54 generated.  
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Figure 2.16: The CO releasing step energy barrier comparison between A) the native substrate 
derived acylium ion 6 (9.26 kcal/mol) and B) the 7-OH substituted substrate derived acylium ion 
51 (8.04 kcal/mol). C) The cartoon of the QDO protein binding pocket (in blue) that led to the 
formation of only solvent-exchanged mono 18O labeled 52 but no mono 18O labeled 54 was 
observed. 
 
 
2.6.2 Trapping acylium ion 7 (Figure 2.8B) 

                Crystal structure of the QDO+1 complex is not available. Its homolog, 1-H-3-hydroxy-

4-oxoquinaldine 2,4-dioxygenase (HOD), catalyzes the same type of reaction with the substrate, 
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1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinaldine (46, Figure 2.6D and Figure 2.17B). HOD+46 complex crystal 

structure (PDB: 2WJ4) suggests that this enzyme have a very tight binding pocket which may 

prevent a fast solvent-exchange at the active site (Figure 2.17A).  

 

 

Figure 2.17: A) The surface view of the entrance of QDOwt binding pocket (PDB: 3IBT); B) 
The same viewing angle of the optimized QDO W153G binding pocket entrance. The docked 
QDO substrate 1 inside the binding pocket was in green stick, and the overlapped HOD substrate 
46 was in cyan stick.  

 

H
N

O

O

OH

2
[M-1] = 164  

Table 2.1: Table of designed site-directed mutants and their mass peak intensity ratios of mono-
18O labeled product 2 ([M-1]=166) : di-18O product 2 ([M-1]=168) under 18O2. Only QDO 
W153G and W153A mutants catalyzed reaction with 1 formed the mono-18O labeled product 2  



 

 

Figure 2.18:  The solvent trap of acylium ion 
product 2 from 1+QDOW153G full reaction
labeled 1+QDOW153G full reaction
in 18O2. D) The mass of product 
product 2 from the 1+QDOW153G
                

 

Figure 2.19: 2 was formed enzymatically in QDO W153G+
time course. The peak doublet was due to the rotamers of 
at pH 6.5-7 in 2 days. 
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rap of acylium ion 7 determined by LCMS. A) The LC traces of the 
+QDOW153G full reaction at 254 nm. B) The mass of product 

+QDOW153G full reaction. C) The mass of product 2 from the 1+QDO
D) The mass of product 2 from the 1+QDOW153G full reaction in 18O2

W153G full reaction in H2
18O.  

 

was formed enzymatically in QDO W153G+1 full reaction (pH 6.5
time course. The peak doublet was due to the rotamers of 2. 1 did not form 2 non

. A) The LC traces of the 
at 254 nm. B) The mass of product 2 from the non-

+QDOwt full reaction 
2. E) The mass of 

full reaction (pH 6.5-7) in 10 h 
non-enzymatically 
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               To increase the solvent-exchange rate at QDO active site, attempts to open up the 

binding pocket entrance had been made by designing a series of site-direct mutants (Table 2.1). 

Under 18O2, the solvent-exchanged mono-18O product 2 with the [M-H]- mass 166.0 Da was 

finally observed when mutating Trp153 to the small side-chain residues, Ala and Gly (Table 2.1 

and Figure 2.18). The mono-18O product 2 was generated enzymatically at pH = 6.5~7 (Figure 

2.19).  

                 The incubation of 1 and 2 in H2
18O separately at room temperature for 2 days did not 

produce any solvent-exchange 1 or 2 (Figure 2.15A-B). The LC-MS/MS fragmentation 

confirmed that the 18O was labeled at formyl aldehyde position (Figure 2.20D and Figure 2.21D). 

The QDO W153G+1 reaction in H2
18O also showed solvent-exchanged mono-18O product 2 

formation with 18O labeled at carboxylic acid position (Figure 2.20E and Figure 2.21C), which 

was consistent with the reaction in 18O2. These results provided strong evidence in successful 

solvent-trapping of the second acylium ion 7 in our proposed mechanism. Quantitatively, 

W153G produced more solvent-exchanged mono-18O product 2 than W153A (Table 2.1). In 

another word, a smaller side-chain residue in replacement of W153 could make the QDO binding 

pocket open up more for better solvent-exchange efficiency. The MM optimized structure of 

QDO W153G showed a significant open-up of its binding pocket (Figure 2.17B) 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 2.20: MS/MS data (in negative mode)
MS/MS patterns maintained the same when dissolving the 
for 2 days); B) 1+QDOW153G
reaction in 18O2 (

18O is in red); D) 
2.20) 
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data (in negative mode) of 2 generated from A) the synthetic standard
MS/MS patterns maintained the same when dissolving the 2 standard in both H

W153G full reaction in non-label conditions; C) 1+QDO
ed); D) 1+QDOW153G full reaction in H2

18O. (See analysis in 

 

generated from A) the synthetic standard (the 
standard in both H2

16O and H2
18O 

+QDOW153G full 
(See analysis in Figure 
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A) The MS/MS fragmentation of 2 standard and the product 2 from non-labeled 1+QDOW153G 
full reaction 
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B) The MS/MS fragmentation of product 2 from 1+QDOW153G full reaction in 18O2 
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C) The MS/MS fragmentation of product 2 from 1+QDOW153G full reaction in H2
18O 
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Figure 2.21: MS/MS analysis summary of 2. A) The MS/MS fragmentation of 2 standard in 
both H2

16O and H2
18O for 2 days and the product 2 from non-labeled 1+QDOW153G full 

reaction. B)  The MS/MS fragmentatation of product 2 from 1+QDOW153G full reaction in 18O2. 
C) The MS/MS fragmentation of product 2 from 1+QDOW153G full reaction in H2

18O. 
 

                Besides, QDOW153G+50 full reaction converted all 50 into the keto acid shunt 

product 52, and almost no major CO-releasing product 54 was found in LCMS analysis (Figure 

2.22). While in the QDOwt+50 full reaction, the mass intensity ratio of 52 and 54 formation was 

around 1:10. This result further confirmed that the significant open-up of the QDOW153G 

binding pocket largely promoted the solvent trapping of the first-generated acylium ions 51 

before any CO releasing (to form the second acylium ion 53). Thus, barely any major product 54 



 

 

could be observed. In line with this, QDOW153G+

its keto acid shunt product 56 eluted at 6 min with [M

hardly detected in QDOwt+1 reaction. 

 

Figure 2.22: HPLC analysis of 
full reaction at 254nm. QDO W153G converted almost all 
barely any major product 54 could be 
trace is the major product 54 in wild type
 
 

Figure 2.23: Accumulation of 56
full reaction major product 2 at 8min and 
not show the obvious formation of 
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. In line with this, QDOW153G+1 full reaction also had the accumulation of 

eluted at 6 min with [M-H]-=192.0 Da (Figure 

reaction.  

 

HPLC analysis of QDOW153G+50 full reaction in comparison with QDOwt+
. QDO W153G converted almost all 50 to the shunt product 

could be observed (red trace). The peak eluted at 9.2min in the blue 
wild type QDO full reaction with 50.  

 

56 in 1+QDOW153G full reaction. A) HPLC of 
at 8min and shunt product 56 at 6min. 1+QDOwt

formation of 56; B) MS of 56 from 1+QDOW153G full reaction. 

full reaction also had the accumulation of 

Da (Figure 2.23) which was 

full reaction in comparison with QDOwt+50 
to the shunt product 52 at 8min and 

trace). The peak eluted at 9.2min in the blue 

of 1+QDOW153G 
wt full reaction did 
reaction.  
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2.7 Conclusion 

                We have provided strong experimental evidence to demonstrate that QDO has 

followed the acylium ion mechanism proposed in Figure 10B. By engineering either the substrate 

or the QDO enzyme, the two acylium ion active species 6 and 7 (See Figure 2.8) successfully 

were trapped by the solvent water in the 18O2 labeling reaction. To our knowledge, it is the first 

case of enzyme-catalyzed acylium ion formation being reported. Similar mechanisms involved in 

stable aromatic acylium ion intermediates may also apply to HOD (QDO’s homolog), Quercetin 

2,3-dioxygenase (2,3-QD), Acireductone dioxygenase (E-2)47 and 2,4’-Dihydroxyacetophenone 

dioxygenase (DAD)43. High-resolution LC-MS played a key role in detecting the trace amount of 

shunt product 52 formation. The high sensitivity and accuracy of this technique may allow 

general applications in trapping and identifying tiny quantities of the mechanism-informative 

intermediates ‘leaking’ from the active site in various enzymatic systems.     

 

2.8 Materials and methods 

                Materials: All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich unless specified 

otherwise. LB-Lennox broth was from EMD Millipore. Kanamycin and IPTG were obtained 

from Lab Scientific Inc. Chloramphenicol was from Fisher Scientific. Primers for cloning and 

mutagenesis were obtained from Integrated DNA Technologies (IDT). The QIAprep Spin 

Miniprep Kit was obtained from QIAGEN. The Quikchange site-directed mutagenesis kit was 

obtained from Agilent Technologies. The Histrap column was obtained from GE Healthcare. 

Econo-Pack 10DG desalting columns were purchased from Bio-Rad. D2O, D-chloroform, D6-

DMSO, D4-methanol, and H2
18O were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 2.5L 
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baffled ultra yield flasks for overexpressing proteins were from Thomson Instrument Company. 

Qdo was gene synthesized and cloned into a pET28b vector by GenScript. 

                Overexpression and purification of QDO: Gene of Qdo was cloned in pET28b 

vector and CaCl2-transformed into E. coli BL21(DE3) competent cells. 15ml of starter culture 

was grown in LB medium containing 50 μg/ml kanamycin overnight at 37°C. It was then added 

to 1.5L LB/kanamycin media as the seed. The flask with 1.5L medium was grown at 37°C with 

180 rpm shaking until OD600 around 0.6. The culture was then induced by 1M IPTG and 

incubated at 15°C for 16 hr with 180 rpm shaking. The cells were collected by centrifugation 

(5000 rpm, 20 min) and stored at -80°C until further use. Typical cell yield was around 5 g from 

1.5 L culture.   

                To purify the protein, the cell pellets from 1-1.5 L culture were mixed with 20-30 ml 

lysis buffer (50 mM KPi, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7.5) and thawed on ice with an addition of 6-8 mg 

lysozyme for 1 hr. The cell suspension was stirred to homogeneous and sonicated (the Misonix 

Sonicator 3000 model, 1.5s on/1.5s off pulses for 30s intervals, 5-6 times, allowing 5 min 

cooling time on ice between each interval) to lyse the cells thoroughly. The cell debris was 

removed by centrifugation at 15000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant cell lysate was filtered 

through 0.45 μm filters and loaded onto a Ni-NTA His-trap column (equilibrated with lysis 

buffer). The loaded column was washed with 3-5 column volumes of wash buffer (lysis buffer + 

50 mM imidazole) until all non-His-tagged proteins were washed out. The target protein was 

then eluted with the elution buffer (lysis buffer + 200 mM imidazole). The protein elute was 

concentrated to around 5 ml using 15ml 10kDa filters. The concentrated protein was passed 

through the Econo-Pac 10DG desalting column to remove imidazole. The desalted QDO protein 

was stored in the pH 7.5 PBS buffer (50 mM KPi, 300 mM NaCl) with 10% glycerol at -80°C. 
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SDS-PAGE gel showed a major purified protein band at 30kDa, which agreed with the 

molecular weight of QDO (Figure 2.24). The protein concentration could be obtained by 

Bradford assay, or by measuring the 280 nm absorbance (A280) and using the Beer’s law to 

convert the absorbance into the concentration. The extinction coefficient could be obtained from 

the literature, or using ProtParam tool from the ExPASy proteomics server. The typical protein 

yield was 1mM*5ml (500μg) from 1.5 L cell culture. 

                Reconstitution of QDO activity: 200 μM QDO was incubated with 1mM substrate in 

pH7 PBS buffer in a final volume of 50 μl at room temperature for 30 min. The protein was 

denatured by an addition of 30 μl methanol and filtered through a 10 kDa 1.5 ml centrifugal filter. 

The filtrate was directly analyzed by HPLC or high resolution LC-MS with the injection volume 

of 25 μl. The substrate peak disappeared at 17 min and a new peak was found only in the full 

reaction mixture at 18 min. The product standard was synthesized and it could coelute with the 

new peak. LC-MS also showed the corresponding accurate mass of the product formation after 

the QDO catalyzed full reaction (Figure 2.24). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

A)                                                                        

Figure 2.24: A) QDO overexpression
(determined the UV-vis absorption at 254nm)
 

                HPLC parameters: The HPLC model was an Agilent 1200 or 1260 with a quaternary 

pump. The system included a diode array UV

detected using absorbance at 254, 280, 260, 

on a ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C18 column (4.6 x 150 mm, 5 μm particles, Agilent Technologies).

Data were processed using ChemStation version B.04.01 SP1 (Agilent Technologies).

HPLC conditions:  

A- water 

B- 10mM Ammonium acetate, pH 6.6

C- Methanol 

HPLC method: (Flow rate = 1 ml/min)

0 min: 100% A; 7 min: 90% A, 10% B; 1

65% C; 18 min: 100% B; 26 min: 
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                                                                       B) 

A) QDO overexpression; B) Activity reconstitution of 1+QDOwt full reaction
vis absorption at 254nm) 

The HPLC model was an Agilent 1200 or 1260 with a quaternary 

The system included a diode array UV-Vis detector and LC separated components

absorbance at 254, 280, 260, 295, 220 and 340 nm. The analysis

C18 column (4.6 x 150 mm, 5 μm particles, Agilent Technologies).

processed using ChemStation version B.04.01 SP1 (Agilent Technologies).

acetate, pH 6.6 

ate = 1 ml/min) 

min: 90% A, 10% B; 12 min: 25% A, 60% B, 15% C; 16 min: 

min: 100% B. 

 

+QDOwt full reaction 

The HPLC model was an Agilent 1200 or 1260 with a quaternary 

Vis detector and LC separated components were 

nalysis was performed 

C18 column (4.6 x 150 mm, 5 μm particles, Agilent Technologies). 

processed using ChemStation version B.04.01 SP1 (Agilent Technologies). 

min: 25% A, 10% B, 
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                LC-MS parameters: LC-ESI-TOF-MS was performed using an Agilent 1260 HPLC 

system equipped with a binary pump and a 1200 series diode array detector followed by a 

MicroToF-Q II mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) using an ESI source either in positive 

mode or negative mode. The analysis was performed on a Poroshell 120 EC-C18 column (3.0 x 

100 mm, 2.7 μm particles, Agilent Technologies) and a Luna® C5 100 Å, LC column (100 x 4.6 

mm, 5 µm particles, Phenomenex Inc.). 

LC conditions: 

A: 5 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.6 

B: 75% Methanol and 25% Water 

LC method: (Flow rate = 0.4 ml/min, for both the positive and negative mode on MS) 

0 min: 100% A, 0% B; 7 min: 100% A, 0% B; 12 min: 80% A, 20% B; 16 min: 13.3% A, 86.7% B; 

18 min: 100% A, 0% B; 26 min: 100% A, 0% B. 

                18O labeling reaction in H2
18O: 1 μl of QDO stock (1 mM in PBS buffer, pH 7.0) was 

added to 25 μl 1 mM 1 or 8 solutions in H2
18O. The reaction mixture was incubated in the air at 

room temperature for 30 min. Methanol was added to quench the reaction. A 1.5ml 10K NMWL 

centrifugal filter unit was used to remove the protein. The filtrate was directly analyzed by LC-

MS.   

                18O labeling reaction in 18O2: The QDO substrate 1 or 8 was dissolved in 50 μl PBS 

buffer (pH 7.0) to make a 1mM solution in a sealed Eppendorf tube and was purged with Ar for 

20 min to remove the air (16O2). The tube was then connected to a balloon of 18O2.  2 μl of QDO 

stock (1 mM in PBS buffer, pH 7.0) was added into the substrate solution that was exposed to 

18O2 and was incubated for 30 min at room temperature. The reaction was quenched with 
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methanol. The reaction mixture was passed through a 1.5ml 10K NMWL centrifugal filter unit 

and analyzed by LC-MS. 

                Site-direct mutations: Site-direct mutants were done using the QuikChange II Site-

Directed Mutagenesis Kit from Agilent Technologies. The wild type Qdo gene template was as 

follows (optimized by Genscript): 

ATGCAAAGCCTGAATGTGAACGGTACCCTGATGACCTACTCTGAATCTGGCGATCCG

CACGCACCGACCCTGTTCCTGCTGTCTGGTTGGTGCCAGGATCATCGTCTGTTTAAA

AACCTGGCACCGCTGCTGGCCCGTGACTTCCATGTGATTTGTCCGGATTGGCGCGGC

CACGACGCAAAGCAGACCGATAGCGGTGATTTTGACTCGCAGACGCTGGCCCAAGA

CCTGCTGGCATTTATTGATGCTAAAGGCATCCGTGACTTCCAGATGGTTAGCACCTC

TCACGGTTGCTGGGTGAATATCGATGTTTGTGAACAACTGGGTGCAGCACGTCTGCC

GAAGACGATTGTCATCGATTGGCTGCTGCAGCCGCATCCGGGCTTTTGGCAGCAACT

GGCGGAGGGTCAGCACCCGACCGAATATGTCGCCGGTCGTCAATCCTTTTTCGATGA

ATGGGCGGAAACCACGGATAACGCCGACGTGCTGAACCATCTGCGCAATGAAATGC

CGTGGTTCCACGGTGAAATGTGGCAGCGTGCATGCCGCGAAATTGAAGCTAATTACC

GTACGTGGGGCAGCCCGCTGGATCGCATGGAATCTCTGCCGCAGAAACCGGAAATT

TGTCATATCTATAGTCAGCCGCTGTCCCAAGATTACCGCCAGCTGCAACTGGACTTT

GCAGCTGGCCATAGCTGGTTCCATCCGCGTCACATCCCGGGTCGCACCCACTTCCCG

TCCCTGGAAAACCCGGTCGCCGTCGCACAAGCTATCCGTGAATTTCTGCAAGCGTGA 

The primers (5’ to 3’) are:  

H96G: CCAGATGGTTAGCACCTCTGGTGGTTGCTGGGTGAATATCG 

H244G: CATCCCGGGTCGCACCGGTTTCCCGTCCCTGGAAAAC  

S95G: CCAGATGGTTAGCACCGGTCACGGTTGCTGGGTG   
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Q32A: GCTGTCTGGTTGGTGCGGTGATCATCGTCTGTTTAAAAACC 

S95G&H96G: CCAGATGGTTAGCACCGGTGGTGGTTGCTGGGTGAATATCG 

W153G: CAATCCTTTTTCGATGAAGGTGCGGAAACCACGGATAACG 

W153A: CAATCCTTTTTCGATGAAGCGGCGGAAACCACGGATAACG 

 

 

Figure 2.25: Synthesis of 1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline (1) 

 

                 Synthesis of o-Aminobenzaldehyde (58)48: o-Aminobenzaldehyde (58) was obtained 

by the reduction of o-nitrobenzaldehyde (57) (Figure 2.25). The reaction mixture contained 1.2 g 

o-nitrobenzaldehyde, 21.0 g Iron(II) sulfate heptahydrate, 35 ml distilled water and 0.1 ml 

concentrated hydrochloric acid. The mixture was heated to a temperature of ∼90 °C. Then 5 ml 

of concentrated ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) was added, after which, 6 ml ammonium 

hydroxide was slowly added in a two min interval. After 10 min of reaction, 10 ml×2 ether was 

used to extract the product from the reaction mixture. The organic layer was dried over 

anhydrous sodium sulfate and the ether solvent was removed under the vacuum condition using a 

rotary evaporator. The colorless product (58) crystals were obtained with the yield ∼77%. The 

freshly made 58 was continually used for 1 synthesis. 1H (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 7.11 (br s, 

2H), 6.65 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz), 6.73–6.77 (m, 1H), 7.28–7.34 (m, 1H), 7.54 (d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz) 
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9.82 (s, 1H); 13C (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 115.9, 116.4, 118.8, 135.2, 135.7, 149.8, 194.1; ESI-

MS (m/z): 122.1 (M+1). 

                Synthesis of 1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline (1)49: 0.7 g potassium cyanide was 

added to a stirred aqueous solution of sodium carbonate (20 ml, l M) under argon protection. 1.9 

g glyoxal bisulphite was added to the mixture followed by immediate addition of 0.6 g o-

aminobenzaldehyde (58). A small portion of THF was added to increase the solubility of o-

aminobenzaldehyde. The solution became dark green and after 10-15 min a colorless precipitate 

was deposited. After a further 30 min, glacial acetic acid was added to adjust the reaction 

mixture pH to 6. The mixture was further stirred for 3 h. The precipitate was collected, washed 

with cold water, dried and recrystallized from ethanol to give 1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline (1) 

as a white powder (0.3 g, 30% yield) (Figure 2.25 and 2.26). 1H (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 7.17-

7.23 (m, 1H), 7.46-7.52 (m, 1H), 7.60 (d, 1H, J = 8.2 Hz), 7.77 (s, 1H), 8.11 (d, 1H, J = 7.89 

Hz); 13C (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 118.5, 122.3, 122.6, 124.2, 126.8, 131.5, 137.7, 138.5, 177.7; 

ESI-MS (m/z): 162.1 (M+1). 

 

 

Figure 2.26: 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) of compound 1 
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Figure 2.27: Synthesis of 2-formamidobenzoic acid (2). A similar route could also be used to 
synthesize 2-(2-formamidophenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid (54) using 2-amino-4-hydroxybenzoic acid 
(55) as the starting material. 
 

                Synthesis of 2-formamidobenzoic acid (2)50 and 2-(2-formamidophenyl)-2-

oxoacetic acid (54): 10 mmol anthranilic acid (59) or 2-amino-4-hydroxybenzoic acid (55) was 

dissolved in 5 ml 98-100% formic acid and was stirred for three days at room temperature. The 

white precipitate generated was collected and washed with a small quantity of formic acid. Then 

the crude product was air dried and recrystallized from ethyl acetate. The product white crystals 

had a yield of ~70%. 2-formamidobenzoic acid (2) (Figure 2.27-2.29): 1H (300 MHz, DMSO-

D6): δ 7.12-7.21 (m, 1H), 7.52-7.62 (m, 1H), 7.98 (d, 1H, J = 8.1 Hz), 8.50 (s, 1H), 8.52 (d, 1H, J 

= 7.9 Hz), 11.18 (s, 1H); 13C (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): 114.5, 117.7, 121.2, 131.5, 131.9, 141.1, 

160.5, 170.1; ESI-MS (m/z): 164.0 (M-1). 2-(2-formamidophenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid (54): 1H 

(300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 6.32 (d, 1H, J = 2.6 Hz), 6.37 (dd, 1H, J = 7.62, 2.56 Hz), 7.34 (s, 1H), 

7.71 (d, 1H, J = 7.62); 13C (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): 97.7, 114.3, 115.0, 127.8, 141.1, 155.3, 

162.5, 173.4; ESI-MS (m/z): 180.0 (M-1). 



 

 

Figure 2.28:  1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO

 

Figure 2.29: 1H NMR (300 MHz, D
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H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-d6) of compound 2 

H NMR (300 MHz, D2O) of compound 54 
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Figure 2.30: Synthetic route of 3,7-dihydroxyquinolin-4(1H)-one (50) 

 

                Synthesis of 1-dibromomethyl-4-methoxy-2-nitrobenzene (61)51 (Figure 2.30): 

Benzoyl peroxide (0.40 g, 10 %) and N-bromosuccinimide (12.8 g, 72 mmol) were added in 

portions to a solution of 4-methyl-2-nitroanisole (60) (4.00 g, 24 mmol) in CCl4 (30 ml). The 

reaction mixture was refluxed at 85 °C under an argon atmosphere for 12 h. The reaction mixture 

was cooled and the white precipitate (solid succinimide) was removed through filtration. The 

filtrate was concentrated to produce a crude product. The latter was recrystallized with 

dichloromethane-hexane to get a colorless crystalline solid product. The yield was 7.22 g, 95 %. 

1H (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 7.08 (dd, 1H, J = 8.3, 1.4 Hz), 7.21 (d, 1H, J = 8.3 Hz), 7.63 (d, 1H, 

J = 1.4 Hz), 6.66 (s, 1H), 3.73 (s, 3H); 13C (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): 37.5, 55.4, 100.9, 114.5, 

127.8, 130.6, 148.3, 158.1; ESI-MS (m/z): 323.9 (M+1). 

                Synthesis of 4-methoxy-2-nitrobenzaldehyde (62)52: A mixture of 1-dibromomethyl-

4-methoxy-2-nitrobenzene (61) (4.2 g, 24 mmol) and NaHCO3 (6 g, ~72 mmol, 3 Eq) in water 

(40 mL) was refluxed for 26 h. The reaction mixture was cooled to room temperature and the 
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product was extracted with EtOAc (2x20 ml). The organic layer was washed with a solution of 

1.5N HCl (2x10 mL), water (2x10 mL) and brine then dried over Na2SO4. The solvent was 

removed under reduced pressure to afford 1.9 g (80% yield) of the target compound 62 as a 

brown solid. 1H (300 MHz, D2O): δ 7.26 (dd, 1H, J = 8.0, 1.8 Hz), 7.55 (d, 1H, J = 1.8 Hz), 8.02 

(d, 1H, J = 8.0 Hz), 10.33 (s, 1H), 1.64 (s, 3H); 13C (300 MHz, D2O): 50.4, 104.8, 112.6, 123.5, 

130.4, 148.4, 162.2, 193.1; ESI-MS (m/z): 182.0 (M+1). 

                Synthesis of 4-hydroxy-2-nitrobenzaldehyde (63)53: 1g (5.5 mmol) 4-methoxy-2-

nitrobenzaldehyde (62) was dissolved in 40 ml dichloromethane in a 100 ml round-bottom flask.  

17.4 ml boron tribromide (1.0 M in dichloromethane, contained 17.4 mmol BBr3) was added 

dropwise to the flask which was cooling in an ice bath. The reaction was further stirred in the ice 

bath for 30 minutes and then at ambient temperature for 3 hours. The reaction mixture was 

carefully poured into ice water and stood at ambient temperature for 3 days. The aqueous 

mixture was extracted with EtOAc, washed with sat. aq. NaCl, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and 

concentrated under reduced pressure. The crude material was purified by a SiO2 gel flash 

chromatography using a linear gradient of 20 to 60% EtOAc in hexanes (collected the fraction 

when flushing with 50% EtOAc in hexanes), affording the product (63) as orange crystals (90% 

yield). 1H (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 7.26 (dd, 1H, J = 7.9, 1.5 Hz), 7.41 (d, 1H, J = 1.5 Hz), 7.90 

(d, 1H, J = 7.9 Hz), 10.03 (s, 1H); 13C (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): 100.9, 115.0, 127.8, 123.4, 143.3, 

156.6, 197.3; ESI-MS (m/z): 168.0 (M+1). 

                Synthesis of 4-hydroxy-2-aminobenzaldehyde (64): A mixture of 0.3 g 4-hydroxy-2-

nitrobenzaldehyde (63), 6 ml glacial acetic acid and 3 ml water was under an 

inert atmosphere of argon and then Fe powder (0.6 g) was added followed by 0.3 ml 

concentrated hydrochloric acid. The mixture was stirred at 60-65 °C for ~1 h (using TLC to 



 

 

check the completion of the reaction) and cooled to room temperature.

14 ml water, neutralized with Na

organic layer was washed with brine,

reduced pressure to afford the product as a

CDCl3): δ 7.37 (d, 1H, J = 2.4 Hz

(s, 1H); 13C (300 MHz, CDCl3): 

138.1 (M+1). 

                Synthesis of 1-H-3,7-

followed the procedure of 1-H

aminobenzaldehyde (64) as the starting material

The crude product was recrystallized from ethanol

HPLC, as light brown powders (1

1H, J = 1.9), 6.86 (dd, 1H, J = 8.8, 1.9

CD3OD): 99.6, 118.0, 122.7, 124.2, 130.5, 140.7, 144.2, 155.3, 180.9

(M+1). 

Figure 2.31: 1H NMR (300 MHz, CD
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of the reaction) and cooled to room temperature. Then it was diluted with 

14 ml water, neutralized with Na2CO3 to pH 6-7, and extracted with dichloromethane. The 

organic layer was washed with brine, dried over MgSO4 and the CH2Cl2 was 

reduced pressure to afford the product as an orange-brown solid (72% yield).

2.4 Hz), 7.47 (dd, 1H, J = 8.5, 2.4 Hz), 7.59 (d, 1H, 

): 99.4, 115.0, 128.4, 132.8, 147.3, 162.6, 199.2

-dihydroxy-4-oxoquinoline (50) (Figure 2.30)

H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline (1) synthesis using 

as the starting material in replacement of o-aminobenzaldehyde

product was recrystallized from ethanol-dichloromethane and further purified by prep

10-30% yield) (Figure 2.31).  1H (300 MHz, CD

8.8, 1.9 Hz), 8.11 (d, 1H, J = 8.8 Hz), 7.63 (s, 1H); 

99.6, 118.0, 122.7, 124.2, 130.5, 140.7, 144.2, 155.3, 180.9; ESI-MS (m/z): 1

MR (300 MHz, CD3OD) of compound 50 

Then it was diluted with 

7, and extracted with dichloromethane. The 

was removed under 

brown solid (72% yield). 1H (300 MHz, 

(d, 1H, J = 8.5 Hz), 9.51 

.2; ESI-MS (m/z): 

(Figure 2.30): The reaction 

ing 4-hydroxy-2-

aminobenzaldehyde (58). 

and further purified by prep-

H (300 MHz, CD3OD): δ 6.80 (d, 

(s, 1H); 13C (300 MHz, 

MS (m/z): 178.1 
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Figure 2.32: Synthesis of 2-(2-formamido-4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid (52). The similar 
route was used to synthesize 2-(2-formamidophenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid (56) with isatin (67) as the 
reactant instead of 65. 

 

                Synthesis of 2-(2-amino-4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid or 2-(2-aminophenyl)-

2-oxoacetic acid (66): 0.2 g 6-Hydroxyisatin (65, from Santa Cruz Biotechnology) or isatin (67) 

was dissolved in 2 ml ammonium hydroxide solution (28.0-30.0% NH3 basis) and stirred 

overnight at 30 °C. The solvent and the excess amount of NH4OH were removed by a lyophilizer 

(Labconco FreeZone 4.5 Liter Freeze Dryer). The product yield was 90%. 2-(2-amino-4-

hydroxyphenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid: 1H (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 6.28 (d, 1H, J = 1.6), 6.40 (dd, 

1H, J = 7.8, 1.6 Hz), 7.37 (d, 1H, J = 7.8 Hz), 10.75 (s, 1H), 11.18 (s, 1H); 13C (300 MHz, 

DMSO-D6): 99.4, 115.0, 122.5, 124.4, 139.8, 156.6, 164.7, 186.1; ESI-MS (m/z): 182.0 (M+1). 

2-(2-aminophenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid: 1H (300 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 7.20-7.32 (m, 1H), 7.72-7.82 

(m, 1H), 8.08 (d, 1H, J = 8.1 Hz), 8.33 (s, 1H), 8.52 (d, 1H, J = 7.9 Hz), 11.35 (s, 1H); 13C (300 

MHz, DMSO-D6): 116.9, 122.2, 122.5, 126.8, 130.8, 151.2, 172.6, 190.1; ESI-MS (m/z): 166.1 

(M+1). 

                Synthesis of 2-(2-formamido-4-hydroxyphenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid (52) and 2-(2-

formaamidophenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid (56) (Figure 2.32): 0.1 g 2-(2-amino-4-hydroxyphenyl)-

2-oxoacetic acid or 2-(2-aminophenyl)-2-oxoacetic acid (66) was dissolved in 1 ml of anhydrous 

trimethoxymethane and microwaved for 20 min at power 2 and another 20 min at power 3 in a 



 

 

1000 watt microwave. 5 ml of water was added after the reaction mixture was cooled down. The 

solvent was dried by a lyophilizer or a speed vac. 

get a brown powder. The yield was ~40%. 

(52) (Figure 2.33-2.35): 1H (400 MHz, DMSO

11.2, 2.8 Hz), 8.02 (d, 1H, J = 11.4

DMSO-D6): 108.9., 120.0, 121.5, 130.0, 152.0, 155.6

(M-1). 2-(2-formaamidophenyl)-

(m, 1H), 7.54-7.62 (m, 1H), 8.10

9.03 (s, 1H); 13C (400 MHz, DMSO

186.1; ESI-MS (m/z): 192.0 (M-1).

Figure 2.33: 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO
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1000 watt microwave. 5 ml of water was added after the reaction mixture was cooled down. The 

solvent was dried by a lyophilizer or a speed vac. The crude product was purified by HPLC

. The yield was ~40%. 2-(2-formamido-4-hydroxyphenyl)-

00 MHz, DMSO-D6): δ 7.20 (d, 1H, J = 2.9), 7.32

11.4 Hz), 9.10 (s, 1H), 9.33 (s, 1H), 10.87 (s, 1H)

): 108.9., 120.0, 121.5, 130.0, 152.0, 155.6, 159.3, 162.8, 163.1; ESI-

-2-oxoacetic acid (56): 1H (400 MHz, DMSO-

10 (d, 1H, J = 10.1 Hz), 8.47 (s, 1H), 8.62 (d, 1H, 

C (400 MHz, DMSO-D6): 117.6, 123.4, 124.8, 132.6, 135.5, 141.1, 160.4, 164.7, 

1). 

H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) of compound 52 

1000 watt microwave. 5 ml of water was added after the reaction mixture was cooled down. The 

as purified by HPLC to 

-2-oxoacetic acid 

9), 7.32 (dd, 1H, J = 

, 10.87 (s, 1H); 13C (400 MHz, 

-MS (m/z): 208.0 

-D6): δ 7.16-7.23 

2 (d, 1H, J = 9.9 Hz), 

117.6, 123.4, 124.8, 132.6, 135.5, 141.1, 160.4, 164.7, 

 



 

 

Figure 2.34: 13C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO

 

Figure 2.35: 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO
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C NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) of compound 52 

H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) of compound 56 
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3. COMPUTATIONAL SUPPORTS ON QDO ACYLIUM ION MECHANISM 

 

3.1 Computational chemistry 

               Computational chemistry is a sum of techniques that have been used on computers to 

solve chemistry problems. Scientists set mathematic models to describe the physical and 

chemical laws quantitatively. A good model not only rationalizes all the detectable facts but also 

can make predictions that lead to novel scientific discoveries and theoretical breakthroughs. The 

computer is the most powerful tool to deal with massive and complicated mathematical 

calculations. By combining computer science approaches (such as algorithm optimization, big 

data mining, and statistics) and theoretical chemistry principles, computational chemistry has 

become a distinct chemistry branch that has irreplaceable applications especially in drug design 

and new material development. 

                The critical feature of the computational chemistry is “approximation”. Particles such 

as atoms and molecules are known to have wave-like properties and follow quantum mechanical 

rules described by the Schrödinger equation (Figure 3.1). The Schrödinger equation of a 

molecule defines the energy and distribution of its electrons, which are crucial properties in 

chemical reactions. However, the Schrödinger equation cannot be solved analytically for any 

molecule with more than one electron (e.g., H2
+). Approximations must be used to simulate the 

many-body systems. The approximation strategies include neglecting some less contributed parts 

of the Schrödinger equation, adding empirical parameters and introducing the classical Newton’s 

law to the model. Based on the different strategies of approximation, computational chemistry 

methods can be divided into five broad classes: Ab Initio, Density Function Theory, 

Semiempirical, molecular mechanics and molecular dynamic.54  
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Figure 3.1: Schrödinger equation 

 

                Ab Initio means “from the start” in Latin. In other words, it is “from theoretical 

principles”, but not from the experimental data. The fundamental theoretical principle of Ab 

Initio calculations is the Schrödinger equation. This method does not use any empirical or 

semiempirical parameters extracted from the experimental facts. All the approximations are 

based on quantum mechanical simulations. The outer layer of electrons are valued most in 

studying the chemical reactions. Other factors described in the Schrödinger equation can then be 

neglected to some extent, such as the time, the coupling of electronic and nuclear motion and the 

electron-electron repulsion. The various extent of approximation in the equation leads to 

different “levels of theory”. The Ab Initio calculation with the less approximation is considered 

to use the higher level of theory, which usually brings more accurate simulation results. However, 

the high level of the Ab Initio calculation is computationally costly and only suitable for the 

simple, small molecular systems. The chosen of the level of theory is dependent on the allowed 

range of error. Given the similar acceptable accuracy, the lower level of theory usually saves 

more computational time and resources.   
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                Semiempirical is also based on the Schrödinger equation. To further save the 

computational cost, some very complicated calculations in the ab initio method are replaced by a 

library of parameters which are calibrated to fit the experimental data. This type of 

approximation is called “semiempirical” because it is a mixture of quantum theory and 

experimentally based parameters. It could be poor in accuracy if the parameters are improperly 

selected.  However, it can be 100-1000 times faster than the ab initio method.   

                Density functional theory (DFT) is still based on the Schrödinger equation. Instead of 

calculating a conventional wavefunction as ab initio and semiempirical methods do, DFT 

methods derive the electron distribution directly from the electron density function. In a many-

electron system, functionals—functions of another function are used to approximate the space-

dependent electron density function. DFT methods can reach high accuracy that is comparable to 

the ab initio method with a much lower computational cost. Serious DFT calculations appeared 

in the 1980s, while the early ab initio and semiempirical calculations were achieved in the 

1960s55,56. Walter Kohn and John Pople won the Chemistry Nobel Prize for their work on 

developing the density functional theory as a powerful computational tool in quantum chemical 

simulations in 1998. This relatively new method has become one of the most popular 

computational approaches involved in physics, chemistry, and material science applications. The 

DFT method is suitable to study the covalent bond cleavage and formation in a chemical reaction, 

but it has poor behaviors in calculating van der Waals forces, transition states, and global 

potential energy surfaces. Semiempirical and empirical corrections have been added to the DFT 

calculation to increase the simulation accuracy of such calculations57.  

                Molecular mechanics (MM) is based on the classical spring model that follows 

Newton’s law. Each atom can be considered as a ball with the assigned radius (usually the van 
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der Waals radius), polarizability and net charge derived from experiment and/or quantum 

calculations. The bonded interactions are like springs. Given the known spring lengths and 

angles between them, and the energy required to bend and stretch the springs, it is possible to 

figure out the exact geometry that a group of springs and balls can reach by spending the lowest 

amount of energy. In this way, the molecular geometry can be optimized without using quantum 

mechanical (QM) calculations. MM methods are heavily parameterized. They are much more 

computationally inexpensive when compared with the quantum calculations (e.g., ab initio, DFT 

and semiempirical methods). Though the electronic effect is ignored, MM calculations can still 

make good simulations in non-covalent interactions involved in the large biomolecule systems. 

Successful examples can be found in drug-enzyme binding geometry optimizations (docking), 

protein substrate binding constant calculations and binding site engineering, protein folding 

kinetics simulations, and protein-solvent interaction studies58,59.                  

                Molecular dynamics (MD) calculates the forces and potential energies of the system 

via molecular mechanics or quantum mechanics methods and then applies them to solve 

Newton’s laws of motion to check the position and velocity changes of the particles involved in 

the system in a time-dependent way. Thus, one can simulate the motion of an enzyme as it 

changes shape on binding to a substrate or the motion of a swarm of water molecules around a 

molecule of solute. A trajectory of quantum mechanical molecular dynamics simulation is 

capable of modeling the real chemical reaction mechanism.60  

                To check the energy feasibility of our proposed acylium ion mechanism of QDO 

catalyzed reaction, we calculated the energy profiles of QDO+1 reaction through both 

mechanisms (Figure 3.2) using the DFT methods. This work was in collaboration with Dr. Lisa 

M. Perez, the manager of the Laboratory for Molecular Simulation at Texas A&M University. 
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These simulations only contained minimal molecules that required for the reaction without the 

protein shell. With Lisa’s training, I also used MM calculations on docking 1 into the QDO 

active site (QDO+1 crystal is not available) and the geometry optimization of the entrance of the 

binding pocket of the W153G QDO enzyme.       
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Figure 3.2: Alternative proposed mechanisms of QDO+1 full. Mechanism A is the reported 
cyclic peroxide mechanism. Mechanism B is our proposed acylium ion mechanism. The 
optimized structures of transition states 68-72 are shown in Figure 3.3B. 46 is the native 
substrate of HOD, a homolog of QDO catalyzing the same type of reaction. 

  

3.2 Results and discussions 

3.2.1 DFT energy profile of both proposed mechanisms (Figure 3.2, Mechanism A & B) of 

QDO 

                The calculation of the initial O2 addition to the HOD (homolog of QDO) substrate 46 

(black-boxed in Figure 3.2) has been reported.61 Our calculations mainly focused on the steps 

after the O2 incorporation (Figure 3.3).  The full reaction energy profile calculations for both 

mechanisms using substrate 1 were performed under implicit water solvation model with no 

protein shell. The reaction involved proton transfer, CO releasing, hydroxide releasing and 
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rebinding. To simplify and maintain the acceptable error range of the intermolecular reaction 

calculation, the energy of essential non-interacting species, O2, 5-methylimidazole, acetic acid 

(mimic His and Asp as the proton acceptor/donor required in the reaction), CO and OH-, were 

calculated separately and added together to balance the system charge and atoms. So the vast 

errors generated in the absolute free energy calculations were able to cancel out to obtain reliable 

relative-energy profiles (see Figure 3.3C for details of the add-up of each balanced species).  The 

free energy profiles of both mechanisms were shown in Figure 3.3A. Compared with the starting 

substrate 1 in solution with no QDO enzyme, the reaction through both mechanisms required an 

activation barrier of ~40 kcal/mol. This result was in line with the experimental data that 1 

required a strong base to form the product 2 in non-enzymatic aqueous solution.  
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A) 
 

 

Figure 3.3: DFT energy profile diagrams for both the cyclic peroxide generated mechanism (in 
blue) and the acylium ion involved mechanism (in red). The common species of the two 
mechanisms in the initial steps are in black. The barrier between 4 to 4(H) was calculated 
separately in Figure 3.4. The transition states between the common species 1 and 4 were not 
included in this calculation. B3LYP/6-311+G(d,p) (solvent: water). A) The DFT energy profiles 
of both mechanisms. B) The optimized structures of important intermediates and transition states. 
The carbon atom is in green, the hydrogen is in white, the oxygen is in red, and the nitrogen is in 
blue. C) Balanced species for the energy calculations.  
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B) 
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Figure 3.3: Continued 
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                QDO was reported to catalyze the reaction as a general base. We set a bigger model 

including the important QDO binding pocket residues and the substrate 1 (Figure 3.4A) and 

found that the free energy of 3 was dramatically dropped to even 1.7 kcal/mol lower than 1 

inside the QDO binding pocket (as compared with an uphill energy difference of 12.3 kcal/mol 

in the water salvation model, Figure 3.3A and 3.4B). The 1 to 3 conversion inside the QDO 

binding pocket only had a 0.5 kcal/mol barrier on the electronic energy (Ee) surface while the 

free energy calculation at 298 K suggested that it was a barrierless process (with the transition 

state energy lower than the starting material). Therefore, we set the relative free energy of 3 as 

the zero point to compare the energy barriers of both mechanisms.  

                DFT calculations (only included the substrate 1 and O2 with implicit water solvent 

modification without the protein shell) on both mechanisms (Figure 3.3A) had an activation 

barrier of less than 30 kcal/mol in aqueous solution (28.8 kcal/mol for the acylium ion 

mechanism and 24.7 kcal/mol for the cyclic peroxide mechanism), which was reasonable for a 

reaction to happen at room temperature. The free energy barrier of acylium ion mechanism was 

~4 kcal/mol higher than the reported cyclic peroxide mechanism in solution. The difference was 

within the acceptable error change (< 5 kcal/mol). Therefore, the QDO reaction could undergo 

either mechanism without significant energy preference. The reaction barrier could be much 

lower inside the QDO binding pocket. The acylium ion mechanism might be affected more by 

the protein shell protection than the cyclic peroxide mechanism, since cation intermediates were 

more sensitive to the solvent water approaching. When the QDO binding pocket was opened 

significantly through W153G mutation (W153 was reported having no catalytic but only 

structural effect on the QDO+1 reaction), a much slower reaction rate was observed (>104 times 

slower than the wild-type QDO).61  
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                The optimized geometry of intermediates and transition states were shown in Figure 

3.3B. In particular, the first acylium ion 6 was a little bent rather than the ideal linear 

conformation due to the interaction with the lone pair electrons of the formyl amide nitrogen. 

The distance between the nitrogen and the acylium ion carbon was 1.6 Å, which was 0.1 Å 

longer than the typical C-N single bond length (1.5 Å). 6 also had a low CO releasing barrier of 

only 9 kcal/mol. Thus, the acylium ion carbon of 6 might form a dative bond with the nitrogen 

lone pair electrons which was weaker than a real covalent C-N bond but had some stabilization 

effect on this reactive keto acylium ion species. The formyl amide had to rotate for the better 

orbital overlapping with the acylium ion carbon (Figure 3.3B). When inside the QDO binding 

pocket, this rotation may be constrained by the protein shell, which may weaken the C-N dative 

bond and increase the CO releasing efficiency and the product specificity.  
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                           A) 

 

 
Figure 3.4: 1 to 3 calculations with important QDO binding pocket residues. A) Residues 
included in the model. The grey residues were allowed to move, while the cyan residues were 
frozen. B) The DFT energy profile and optimized geometries of 1 to 3 conversion. C) 
Overlapped structures of 1 (in green), 3 (in yellow), and the 1-to-3 transition state (in red). 
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                                  C) 

 

 
 

Figure 3.4: Continued 
 
 
 
                The peroxide anion 4 was protonated to form 4(H) in the acylium ion mechanism. The 

crystal structural analysis of the HOD+46 complex (PDB: 2WJ4) HOD was a homolog of QDO 

catalyzing the same type of reaction using the substrate 46, Figure 3.5) suggested that the proton 

source might be the protonated His251. His251 and Asp126 worked together as a general base 

which first took the proton from 3-OH of the substrate 46 to initiate the O2 incorporation process 

and form 75. Then the protonated His251 transferred the proton back to 75 to generate 75(H). A 

simple DFT modeling including 75, a methanol (Ser101 mimic), a protonated 5-methylimidazole 

(His251 mimic) was performed to figure out the barrier of the proton transfer process (Figure 

3.5). The highest energy barrier between 75 to 75(H) was less than 4 kcal/mol. This protonation 

step could easily happen with such a low energy barrier.  
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                The CO releasing barrier of 1 and 50 were also calculated to check whether the 7-OH 

substitution could stabilize or destabilize the first keto acylium ion (6 and 51, Figure 3.6). The 

barrier of 7-OH analog CO releasing was ~1 kcal/mol lower than the native substrate CO 

releasing barrier. Therefore 51 might be slightly easier to release CO than 6. The accumulation 

of the side product 52 might be caused by the poor binding orientation of 50 inside the QDO 

binding pocket that decreased the product specificity.  

 

 
 
Figure 3.5: DFT energy diagram of the proton transfer from His251 side chain to the peroxide 
anion 75 to form 75(H). 75 is the analog of 4 generated by HOD using 46 as the substrate. The 
red dash line is the hydrogen bonding effect. The green arrow points out the transferred hydrogen 
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atom. The energy barrier is less than 4 kcal/mol. The carbon atom is in grey, the hydrogen is in 
white, the oxygen is in red, and the nitrogen is in blue. 
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Figure 3.6: The The CO releasing step energy barrier comparison between A) the native 
substrate 1 derived acylium ion 6 (9.26 kcal/mol) and B) the 7-OH substituted substrate 50 
derived acylium ion 51 (8.04 kcal/mol). 
  
 
3.2.2 MM docking of 1 into QDO active site 

                 QDO only has a protein structure with no substrate bound (3IBT), but its homolog 

HOD+46 (46 is the substrate of HOD) complex structure (2WJ4) has been reported19. Since the 

two protein structures are highly superimposed, the HOD+46 structure is a good reference for 

docking 1 into the QDO (both the wild-type and the W153G mutant) active site (Figure 3.7). The 

HOD with or without substrate structures (2WJ4 and 2WJ3, respectively) do not have apparent 

conformational changes, which suggests that the protein structure is relatively rigid. Therefore, 

most QDO residues can be restrained during the docking process. Only the side chains of seven 

residues surrounding the active site (H244, H96, S95, W153, I185, Q32, and W30) were allowed 

to move when this docking was done. 81 confirmation matches (poses) were generated, and 5 of 
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them were seated inside the binding pocket with the reasonable orientations. The one with the 

lowest energy superimposed most to the HOD+46 crystal structure (Figure 3.8).   

A)                                                                         B) 

 

Figure 3.7: A) The overlap of HOD+46 complex (green, PDB: 2WJ4) crystal and QDO crystal 
is shown (cyan, PDB: 3IBT); B) HOD catalyzes a similar reaction as QDO using substrate 46. 
 

3.2.3 MM optimization of the opened W153G QDO active site  

                The W153 residue of QDO was replaced by a glycine residue and then an MM 

calculation was performed on the mutated protein to find the optimized geometry with the lowest 

energy. The W153G QDO active-site (protein surface display) clearly showed a much larger 

opening than the wild type QDO active site (Figure 3.9). In addition, the Trp153 of QDO (W160 

of HOD) might further stabilize the acylium ion via π-cation interaction (Figure 3.10, shown in 

HOD+46 complex crystal structure, 2WJ4). 
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A)                                                                      B) 

 

C) 

 

Figure 3.8: A) Flexible docking 1 into MM optimized QDO W153G (in magenta) using 
HOD+46 structure (PDB: 2WJ4, in cyan) as the reference. 81 poses are shown in pink line; B) 5 
(in green stick) out of the 81 poses are best overlaid with 46 in 2WJ4 (in cyan stick). The 
QDOwt structure (PDB: 3IBT) is also superimposed in green stick; C) The best conformation of 
docking 1 into the QDO binding pocket (in green stick) in comparison with 46 in HOD crystal 
structure (2WJ4, in cyan stick).  
 

 

Figure 3.9: A) The surface view of the entrance of QDOwt binding pocket (PDB: 3IBT); B) The 
same viewing angle of the optimized QDO W153G binding pocket entrance. The QDO substrate 
1 is in green, and the overlapped HOD substrate 46 is in cyan.  
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Figure 3.10: The orientation of Trp160 and the HOD substrate 46 in a crystal structure (2WJ4) 
might indicate the formation of π-cation interaction. 
 
 
3.3 Conclusion 

The DFT method was used to simulate energy profiles of the important intermediates and 

transition states of the alternative reaction mechanisms (formed either the cyclic peroxide 

intermediate or the acylium ion intermediates) of the QDO catalyzed reaction. Reasonable 

energy profiles were obtained for both mechanisms even without any protein residues around. 

The activation barrier generated through the acylium ion mechanism was 4 kcal/mol higher than 

through the cyclic peroxide mechanism, though they both had feasible activation energy barriers 

below 30 kcal/mol in solution. The barrier could be lower when the reaction happened inside the 

QDO binding pocket. The MM optimized geometry of the W153G QDO protein structure with 

the docking substrate 1 showed a larger opening of the binding pocket to the environmental 
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water, which facilitated the active site solvent exchange effect. All the calculation results 

matched with the experimental data very well.   

 

3.4 Materials and methods 

                DFT Computational details: All structures were fully optimized in the gas-phase 

using Density Functional Theory (DFT) with the B3LYP (Becke-3 hybrid exchange62 and Lee-

Yang-Parr correlation) functional and a triple- quality Pople-style basis set including diffuse 

and polarization functions (6-311+G(d,p))63–65 on all atoms (BS1).  Frequency calculations were 

performed to confirm the type of stationary point obtained (minimum or transition state).  To 

account for solvation effects, Single Point Energy (SPE) implicit solvation calculations (water 

and dimethylformamide) were performed on the gas-phase ultrafine grids optimized geometry 

using the SMD parameterization66 of the PCM67 solvation model. All calculations were 

performed using the Gaussian 09 (G09) suite of programs68. The Cartesian coordinates for 

optimized DFT structures of the QDO calculations were shown in Appendix. 

                QDO substrate docking into the binding pocket and the W153G structure 

prediction: QDO substrate docking and W153G site-directed mutant geometry MM 

optimization were done using Discovery studio v4.1. The crystal structure of QDO (PDB ID: 

3IBT, with a resolution of 2.6 Å) was used as the initial geometry. The protein was prepared by 

removing the water and some other co-crystallized small molecules, and potentials were assigned 

using CHARMm force field, the missing atom residues were built using the ‘Build and Edit 

Protein’ module, and the cleaning protein was prepared in ‘Prepare Protein module’. The protein 

structure was energy minimized for 1000 steps (with the heavy atoms constrained) using the 

conjugate gradient algorithm with the ‘Minimize and Refine Protein’ module. The active site in 
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QDO was defined by overlapping QDO (PDB: 3IBT) and the active site of HOD+46 (PDB: 

2WJ4).  The corresponding important active site residues of QDO were H244, H96, S95, W153, 

I185, Q32, and W30. During the docking process, the top 100 conformational poses were saved 

based on the ligand docking score value after the energy minimization through the LibDock 

module. 
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4. REAGENTS FOR THE DETECTION OF PROTEIN THIOCARBOXYLATES IN THE 

BACTERIAL PROTEOME AND THE OPTIMIZATION OF THE LABELING CONDITIONS 

 

4.1 Protein thiocarboxylation PTM and proteomic approaches 

                Post-translational modification (PTM) is the covalent protein modification (usually 

enzymatic) after ribosomal mRNA-polypeptide translation step. PTMs can take place at the 

protein side chains, N- or C- terminals by nucleophilic addition, redox reaction, radical chemistry, 

etc. PTMs are widespread in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes and dramatically increase the 

diversity of the protein functions. Common examples of PTM include phosphorylation, 

glycosylation, methylation, acetylation, lipidation, and ubiquitination. Their functions include 

signaling, structure support, regulation, and so on. Thiocarboxylation is an unusual PTM that 

was only found at the C-terminal of the activated ThiS-like sulfur carrier proteins. ThiS-like 

sulfur carrier proteins are widely distributed in prokaryotes, and recently they are also reported in 

eukaryotes.69 They are small proteins (~10kDa) that have structural similarity with ubiquitins. 

They have a flexible C-terminal tail ending with the featured Gly-Gly residues. The terminal 

glycine carboxylate group is first activated by an ATP-dependent enzyme to form an AMP 

phosphoester good leaving group. Then, the sulfur donors RSS- or HS- will attack the 

carboxylate group and form a protein thiocarboxylate (Figure 4.1).70,71 ThiS-like proteins are 

efficient sulfur donors that play an important role in sulfur trafficking in the living organisms. 

Their sulfur acceptors can be very different, including RNA nucleotides, amino acids, sugars, 

cofactors and other sulfur-containing natural products (Figure 4.2).  

                 

      



 

 

Figure 4.1: The biosynthesis of protein thiocarboxylates

 

Figure 4.2: Summary of the reported ThiS
product biosynthesis pathways
81:Chuangxinmycin73; 82: Methionine
86: 5-methoxy-carbonyl-methyl
Thioquinolobacterin77;  89: 2-sulfur
 

                Sequence analysis suggests that

bacteria and may participate in additional biosynthetic pathways.

66 

The biosynthesis of protein thiocarboxylates 

Summary of the reported ThiS-like sulfur carrier proteins involved in various natural 
product biosynthesis pathways. 79: Pyridine dithiocarboxylic acid21; 

: Methionine26; 83: Molybopterin74; 84: Homocysteine; 
methyl-2-thiouridine69; 87: 2-thioribothymidine
sulfur-glucose-6-phosphate78. 

suggests that the ThiS-like proteins are widely 

and may participate in additional biosynthetic pathways.21 Therefore, 
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like proteins are widely distributed in 

reagents that can 
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selectively interact with the protein thiocarboxylates in any proteome sample may be used to 

develop robust tools in direct visualizing or enriching the active ThiS-like protein 

thiocarboxylates from the proteome for further characterization of their biochemical functions. 

Moreover, even without bioinformatic context, these reagents may also be able to work 

independently in discovering the proteins with novel thiocarboxylation PTM sites other than the 

ThiS-like proteins. Also, these reagents may be used to probe the small thiocarboxylate 

metabolites for the metabolomics study.  

                Thiocarboxylates are strong nucleophiles in the physical environment. The selectivity 

of the labeling reagents may still be the key challenge for the biological thiocarboxylates 

detection when the thiocarboxylate functional group is usually in low concentrations with many 

other nucleophiles surrounded. We have focused our exploration on the “click chemistry” 

between the thiocarboxylates and the electron-deficient sulfonyl azides. 79–81 

 

4.2 Sulfonyl azide-thiocarboxylate click chemistry and the possible non-specific labeling in 

the proteome 

                “Click chemistry” is a concept introduced by Barry Sharpless in 2001, that refers to 

chemical reactions that react quickly (done by a “click”) in mild conditions (e.g. neutral aqueous 

solution, better if biocompatible) with high yield and stereospecificity (i.e. with little or no side 

reactions) and requires simple or no work up steps.82 A typical example of “click reaction” is the 

azide-alkyne cycloaddition that can ocurr rapidly with mild heating or Cu (I) catalyzing in 

aqueous solution.83 Bertozzi’s group has developed the copper-free click chemistry using the 

strained alkyne to react with the azide compound, which allows the ‘click’ reaction to be used in 

vivo with low toxicity (Figure 4.3).84  



 

 

A) 

B) 

Figure 4.3: A) The copper(I) dependent and B) the 
“click chemistry”. 
 

                 Williams’ group has developed a new type of click 

withdrawing azide to rapidly react with a thiocarboxylate compound at room temperature in 

aqueous solution without any other catalyst addition

thiocarboxylate together by forming a stable amide through the 

4.4. This reaction has been used to label the purified ubiquitin thiocarboxylate, indicating its 

potential for the proteomics investigati

Figure 4.4: Proposed reaction mechanism of the 
and an electron-deficient azide 
 

                We finally explored the aryl

reagents (Figure 4.5). These electron

or dansyl (92) group or a biotin
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A) The copper(I) dependent and B) the copper-free azide-alkyne cycloaddition

group has developed a new type of click chemistry which uses an elect

withdrawing azide to rapidly react with a thiocarboxylate compound at room temperature in 

aqueous solution without any other catalyst addition.79–81 It couples the starting azide and 

thiocarboxylate together by forming a stable amide through the proposed mechanism in Figure 

This reaction has been used to label the purified ubiquitin thiocarboxylate, indicating its 

tential for the proteomics investigation.85    

 

Proposed reaction mechanism of the “click chemistry” between a thiocarboxy

the aryl sulfonyl azids as the biological thiocarboxylate coupling 

These electron-deficient azides were designed to link with 

or a biotin (91) group to selectively report the thiocarboxylates by 
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fluorescence imaging or enrich the low concentration of thiocarboxylates in the bacterial cell 

extract for further characterization using LC-MS. Two previous Ph.D. students from our lab, 

Kalyanaraman Krishnamoorthy and Yiquan Liu, have already used the rhodamine and biotin 

linked aryl sulfonyl azide reagents (90 and 91) to selectively label the two ThiS-like sulfur 

carrier proteins involved in the biosynthesis of pyridine dithiocarboxylic acid (79)21 and 

homocysteine (84) separately in the bacterial proteomes (Figure 4.2).  
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               Besides thiocarboxylates, other nucleophiles that broadly spread in the proteome, such 

as cysteine and lysine, may also be able to interact with the sulfonyl azides (Figure 4.6B-C). 

Kalyan has used TCEP to remove the cysteine-LRSA non-specific labeling.21 In this chapter, I 

describe the condition optimization on minimizing the lysine-LRSA non-specific binding. 

 



 

 

 

Figure 4.6: Common nucleophiles found in a proteome that can interact with LRSA (
LRSA (90) reacts with protein thiocarboxylates (the target reaction). The protein mass will 
increase 526 Da after LRSA labeling. 
residues. The cysteine labeled protein mass will inc
back to cysteine through TCEP reduction. C
residue. The lysine labeled protein mass will i
 

4.3 Results and discussions 

4.3.1 Model reaction: LRSA (90) 

93) and high concentration of a simple

                To figure out the chemistry d

small thiocarboxylate (thioacetic acid, 

methoxyethanamine, 97) (Figure 4.7). 

acid (93) alone and quenched with TCEP (Figure 4.8). 

2-sulfonylazide-4-sulfonylacid and 2

product peaks corresponding to the desired LRSA

600), the LRSA hydrolyzed product (

(96, [M+1] = 558). 
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Common nucleophiles found in a proteome that can interact with LRSA (
) reacts with protein thiocarboxylates (the target reaction). The protein mass will 

increase 526 Da after LRSA labeling. B) LRSA (90) reacts non-specifically with
protein mass will increase 558 Da. This adduct can be converted 

back to cysteine through TCEP reduction. C) LRSA (90) reacts non-specifically 
protein mass will increase 544 Da.  

LRSA (90) interaction with a small thiocarboxylate (

a simple primary amine (2-methoxyethanamine, 97) 

To figure out the chemistry details, I simplified the protein thiocarboxylation

small thiocarboxylate (thioacetic acid, 93), and the lysine residue to a simple primary amine (2

) (Figure 4.7). The LRSA (90) was first interacted with the thioacetic 

alone and quenched with TCEP (Figure 4.8). Since LRSA (90) are isomer mixtures of 

and 2-sulfonylacid-4-sulfonylazide, the LC-MS data showed five 

product peaks corresponding to the desired LRSA-thiocarboxylate adduct isome

600), the LRSA hydrolyzed product (95, [M+1] = 559), and the TCEP reduction product isomers 
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Figure 4.8: LC-MS analysis of LRSA (
TCEP was used to quench the reaction by reducing the 
reaction mixture at 567nm (the specific absorption wavelen
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MS analysis of LRSA (90) interaction with thioacetic acid (
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                Then the thioacetic acid (93) was labeling with LRSA (90) with the existence of 2-

methoxyethanamine (97). Considering the abundance of lysine side chain amines in the 

proteome is much higher than the protein thiocarboxylates, a mixture contained 1:100 ratio of 

thioacetic acid (93) and 2-methoxyethanamine (97) in varied pH buffer was used for the LRSA 

(90) labeling (Figure 4.9). The pKa of the lysine side chain is 10.5, so the lysine amine is 

protonated and becomes a poor nucleophile at neutral to acidic pH. In contrast, the 

thiocarboxylate group is considered as fully deprotonated in neutral condition and therefore it 

shows much stronger nucleophilicity than lysine at neutral pH. Mixed with 100 fold higher 

concentration of 2-methoxyethanamine (97), LRSA (90) still interacted with thioacetic acid (93) 

rapidly in 15 min while no LRSA-amine adduct (98) was observed at 567 nm (the LRSA special 

absorbance wavelength). In fact, the LRSA-amine adduct isomers (98) were formed in small 

amount which could only be detected by the more sensitive mass searching method (the 

extracted ion chromatogram, EIC, see Figure 4.9C). In the mixture, the thiocarboxylate (93) and 

amine (97) initial concentration was 1: 100. The LC product peaks area comparison (at 567 nm) 

suggested that the rough yield ratio of LRSA-thiocarboxylate adduct (94): LRSA-amine adduct 

(98) was much higher than 100:1. Therefore, the LRSA (90) had more than 10000 times 

selectivity on labeling the thiocarboxylate 93 than labeling the amine 97. In the proteome 

conditions, the interaction between amino acid residues may change the local environment of 

certain lysine amines and make it easier to lose a proton and become a better nucleophile. The 

concentration of lysine residues is also much higher than the protein thiocarboxylates. The effect 

of the non-specific LRSA-lysine interaction may be more significant to the LRSA-



 

 

thiocarboxylate interaction selectivity

efficiency was tested in various

generated the most LRSA-thiocarboxylate adduct (

The lower pH did not reduce t

thiocarboxylate labeling efficiency. Thus, the following labeling tests were all done in pH 7 

buffer.    

           

Figure 4.9: LC-MS analysis of the reaction mixture of 
methoxyethanamine (97) after incubation for 15 min
and 97 is 1:100. TCEP was used to quench the reaction. A) The LC traces (567 nm) of the 
reaction mixture in pH 5-7 buffer. The LRSA (
not observed at 567 nm but could only be detected by 
B) The structure of 98 with [M+1] = 616. C) The EIC = 616 for 
same data sets in A). The optimized pH wa
94:98 was > 10000:1. 
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selectivity in the proteomics study. The LRSA (

various pH buffer (pH 5, 6 and 7). In pH 7 PBS buffer, LRSA (

thiocarboxylate adduct (94) and the least LRSA-amine adduct (

The lower pH did not reduce the lysine non-specific labeling but decreased the LRSA

thiocarboxylate labeling efficiency. Thus, the following labeling tests were all done in pH 7 
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TCEP was used to quench the reaction. A) The LC traces (567 nm) of the 
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with [M+1] = 616. C) The EIC = 616 for 98 isomers detection

The optimized pH was pH 7. The rough estimation of the product ratio of 
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amine adduct (98). 
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                The LRSA-thiocarboxylate adduct (

distinguishable properties when adding the 

(Figure 4.7 and 4.10). 94 was fully conver

15 min heating at 100 °C. Meanwhile, 

min at 100 °C.  

 
 

Figure 4.10: The LC-MS analysis of NH
(90), thioacetic acid (93) and 
mixture of 90, 93 and 97 were incubated in the dark for 20 min at RT and quenched by TCEP
NH2OH (99) was then added to the r
of the reaction mixture under different NH
thioacetic acid adduct (94) was transformed into 
heating for 15 min at 100 °C. C) EIC = 616 for the detection of the 
after various conditions of NH2OH (
addition of NH2OH and heating for 15 min at 100 °C. 
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thiocarboxylate adduct (94) and the LRSA-amine adduct (

distinguishable properties when adding the hydroxylamine (NH2OH, 99) and heating at 100 

was fully converted to 96 with the nucleophilic attack of NH

C. Meanwhile, 98 did not interact with NH2OH (99) after heating for 15 

MS analysis of NH2OH (99) treatment of the reaction mixture of LRSA 
) and 2-methoxyethanamine (97). A) The structure of reactants. A 
were incubated in the dark for 20 min at RT and quenched by TCEP

) was then added to the reaction mixture in various conditions. B) The LC at 567 nm 
of the reaction mixture under different NH2OH (99) treatment conditions. All the LRSA

) was transformed into 96 after the addition of NH
100 °C. C) EIC = 616 for the detection of the LRSA-amine adduct (

OH (99) treatment. No 98 decomposition was observed after the 
OH and heating for 15 min at 100 °C.       

amine adduct (98) had 

) and heating at 100 °C 

with the nucleophilic attack of NH2OH under 

) after heating for 15 

 

reatment of the reaction mixture of LRSA 
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4.3.2 NH2OH (99) treatment to distinguish the LRSA (90)-protein thiocarboxylate labeling 

from the non-specific lysine labeling in purified proteins and bacterial proteomes 

 
                NH2OH was further used to determine the “fake positive” LRSA-thiocarboxylate 

labeling in bacterial proteome samples. As a positive control, ThiS-COSH from Thermus 

thermophilus was overexpressed and purified21 for LRSA (90) labeling and NH2OH treatment 

(Figure 4.11). After LRSA (90) labeling and TCEP quenching (Figure 4.11, lane 3), NH2OH (99) 

was added to the sample and heated for 20 min at 100 °C (Figure 4.11, lane 4). The fluorescence 

intensity of ThiS-COSH in lane 4 was significantly decreased compared with lane 3 and the 

released free rhodamine band was also found in lane 4. 

 

 

Figure 4.11: The Tris-Tricine gel analysis of the NH2OH treatment after ThiS-COSH (T. 
thermophilus) labeled by LRSA (90). Left: the Coomassie blue stain; Right: the fluorescence 
image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm, the LRSA (90) fluorescence range. Lane 1: the protein ladder; lane 
2: the purified ThiS-COSH; lane 3: the purified ThiS-COSH labeled by LRSA (90); lane 4: the 
NH2OH (99) treatment (heat at 100 °C for 20 min) after ThiS-COSH labeled by LRSA (90). The 
band with molecular weight lower than 1.7 kDa was the free 96.  
 
 



 

 

Figure 4.12: The SDS-PAGE analysis of the LRSA (
Left: the Coomassie blue stain; Right: the fluorescence
protein ladder; lane2: the E. coli BL21 (DE3)
labeled by LRSA (90) for 30 min in the dark at RT and quenched by TCEP.
kDa seemed to be labeled by 90. 
 
 

Figure 4.13: The SDS-PAGE analysis of th
coli BL21 (DE3) proteome. Left: the Coomassie blue s
Ex/Em 530/580 nm. The proteome was incubated in 
quenched with TCEP, and then added NH
Lane 1: E. coli proteome labeled by LRSA (
sample of lane 1 treated with NH
3) and 45 min (lane 4). The 50 kDa band labeling maintained even after 45 min heating at 100 
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analysis of the LRSA (90) labeled E. coli BL21 
ue stain; Right: the fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm. Lane 1: the 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) proteome; lane 3: the E. coli BL21 (DE3)
for 30 min in the dark at RT and quenched by TCEP. A protein band at 50 

 

 

analysis of the NH2OH (99) treatment of the LRSA (
Left: the Coomassie blue stain; Right: the fluorescence

The proteome was incubated in excess of LRSA (90) in the dark for 
d then added NH2OH (99) and heated at 100 °C for various time periods. 

Lane 1: E. coli proteome labeled by LRSA (90) for 30 min, quenched by TCEP. The same 
treated with NH2OH (99) and heated at 100 °C for 15 min (lane 2), 30 min (lane 

nd 45 min (lane 4). The 50 kDa band labeling maintained even after 45 min heating at 100 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) proteome. 
image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm. Lane 1: the 

E. coli BL21 (DE3) proteome 
A protein band at 50 

) treatment of the LRSA (90) labeled E. 
tain; Right: the fluorescence image at 

) in the dark for 30 min, 
C for various time periods. 

, quenched by TCEP. The same 
C for 15 min (lane 2), 30 min (lane 

nd 45 min (lane 4). The 50 kDa band labeling maintained even after 45 min heating at 100 °C. 
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                When I repeated Kalyan’s procedure21 to label the E. coli proteome, I found a 

fluorescence band at 50 kDa was much darker than the non-specific labeling background (Figure 

4.12). The Coomassie blue staining showed that the corresponding protein band was in much 

higher concentration than other protein bands. To figure out whether the band was a new protein 

thiocarboxylate or was just due to the accumulation of lysine non-specific labeling, the LRSA 

(90) labeled E. coli proteome was treated with NH2OH and heated for 15 min, 30 min, and 45 

min at 100 °C (Figure 4.13). The fluorescence intensity of the labeled band at 50 kDa maintained 

the same even after the addition of NH2OH and heating for 45 min at 100 °C. This result 

suggested that the labeled band at 50 kDa in E. coli proteome might be a “false positive” caused 

by the LRSA-lysine non-specific labeling. Besides the protein band at 50 kDa, other much 

lighter non-specific labeling bands were not faded either, which indicated that maybe most non-

specific labeling background was caused by the LRSA-lysine interaction. 

 
 
4.3.3 Optimizing the LRSA (90) labeling conditions for efficient protein thiocarboxylate 

labeling and minimized non-specific lysine labeling in the bacterial proteome 

                The previous small molecule model labeling studies showed that the LRSA-lysine 

interaction is much slower than the LRSA-thiocarboxylate reaction. To minimum the non-

specific lysine labeling while still maintaining the labeling efficiency of protein thiocarboxylates, 

one of the most straightforward way was to find the proper LRSA (90) labeling incubation time. 

LRSA (90) was incubated with the E. coli proteome in the dark for 10 min, 20 min, 30 min and 1 

hr at RT before the TCEP quenching and desalting steps (Figure 4.14). When the labeling time 

was 10 min, there was barely any non-specific background labeling. When the labeling time 

increased, the non-specific labeling background also increased accordingly. The darker band at 
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50 kDa was cut from the SDS-PAGE gel and sent for in-gel peptide digestion nanoLC-MS 

analysis and the most abundant protein in this gel-cut band was tryptophanase (TnaA) (Figure 

4.15).  

 

 

Figure 4.14: The SDS-PAGE analysis of the E. coli proteome incubated with LRSA (90) for 
various time periods before the TCEP quenching. Left: the Coomassie blue stain; Right: the 
fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm. Lane 1: the E. coli proteome incubated with LRSA 
(90) for 10 min; lane 2: for 20 min; lane 3: for 30 min; lane 4: for 1 hr.   
 
 
 
                This enzyme is a PLP-dependent enzyme which has an active-site lysine to interact 

with PLP through nucleophilic addition (Figure 4.16). Before the labeling process, the proteome 

was solvent-exchanged into 6 M urea buffer and stayed for 15 min to unfold the proteins. Some 

proteins may partially maintain their secondary structure. The lysine might  be more nucleophilic 

to attack LRSA (90) than free amines. The tryptophanase (TnaA) was cloned, overexpressed and 

purified for LRSA (90) labeling (30 min) and NH2OH (99) treatment and the SDS-PAGE 

analysis showed the same labeling pattern as the E. coli proteome labeling at 50 kDa (Figure 

4.17 and Figure 4.13). The fluorescence intensity did not decrease after NH2OH/heat treatment 

due to the LRSA-lysine adduct formation. 
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Figure 4.15: The protein database searching of nanoLC-MS in-gel digested peptide analysis of 
the LRSA (90) labeled 50 kDa gel band cut. The highest scored protein (usually the most 
abundant) was tryptophanase (TnaA, red-lined), which is a PLP-dependent enzyme with an 
active-site lysine binding to the PLP aldehyde group through nucleophilic addition.  
 
 



 

 

Figure 4.16: The proposed PLP
active-site lysine interacted with PLP aldehyde group to form a
addition. 
 
 

 
Figure 4.17: The SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified 
(90) for 30 min, quenched with TCEP
time periods. Lane 1: LRSA (90
TnaA with NH2OH treatment and heated for 15 min; 
30 min; lane 4:  labeled TnaA+NH
 
 
                We also tested the protein thiocar

COSHTt (Figure 4.18). LRSA (90

quenched with TCEP, desalted and loaded onto the SDS

was similar between 10 min and 30 min labeling time and a little higher when labeling for 
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PLP-dependent mechanism of tryptophanase (TnaA)
site lysine interacted with PLP aldehyde group to form an imine through nucleophilic 

 
 

PAGE analysis of the purified tryptophanase (TnaA) labeled with LRSA 
) for 30 min, quenched with TCEP, treated with NH2OH (99) and heated at 100 

90) labeled TnaA without NH2OH addition; lane 2: LRSA labeled 
OH treatment and heated for 15 min; lane 3: labeled TnaA+NH

TnaA+NH2OH heated for 45 min  

We also tested the protein thiocarboxylate efficient labeling time using purified ThiS

90) was incubated with ThiS-COSHTt for 10 min, 30 min and 1hr

, desalted and loaded onto the SDS-PAGE gel. The fluorescence intensity 

min and 30 min labeling time and a little higher when labeling for 

(TnaA).86 The protein 
n imine through nucleophilic 

(TnaA) labeled with LRSA 
) and heated at 100 °C in various 

OH addition; lane 2: LRSA labeled 
3: labeled TnaA+NH2OH heated for 

using purified ThiS-

for 10 min, 30 min and 1hr, 

PAGE gel. The fluorescence intensity 

min and 30 min labeling time and a little higher when labeling for 1 hr 
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(maybe due to the non-specific lysine labeling). This result showed that LRSA (90) labeling 

ThiS-COSHTt was very efficient and could be completed within 10 min.     

                Based on all the above controls, the LRSA (90) labeling incubation time was optimized 

to 15 min for efficiently labeling the protein thiocarboxylate while minimizing the non-specific 

lysine labeling. The proteome of wild-type Lc. lactis NZ3900 (more labeling experiments using 

this strain described in Chapter 5) was labeled with LRSA (90) under this condition, and almost 

no non-specific labeling background could be found (Figure 4.19). 

 
 

 

Figure 4.18: The SDS-PAGE analysis of the purified ThiS-COSH incubated with LRSA (90) for 
10 min (lane 1), 30 min (lane 2) and 1 hr (lane 3) before TCEP quenching. Left: the Coomassie 
blue stain; Right: the fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm. 
 
 
 

 

Figure 4.19: The SDS-PAGE analysis of LRSA (90) labeling the Lc. lactis NZ3900 proteome 
for 15 min in the dark at RT (quenched by TCEP). Left: the Coomassie blue stain; Right: the 
fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm. No significant non-specific labeling band was found 
in the fluorescence image. 
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4.4 Conclusion 

                ThiS-like protein thiocarboxylates could be efficiently labeled with LRSA (90) in 10 

min. The nucleophilic lysines in the proteome also interacted with LRSA (90) at the much slower 

rate. This non-specific lysine labeling was investigated using the small molecule model reaction, 

the purified proteins, and the bacterial proteomes. The LRSA (90) labeling time was optimized to 

assure the protein thiocarboxylate getting labeled completely as well as minimizing the non-

specific lysine labeling. The Lc. lactis proteome was labeled with LRSA (90) for 15 min and 

showed a clean background with no visible non-specific fluorescent protein bands. With the 

improved selectivity, LRSA (90) might become a biorthogonal and sensitive reagent to fish new 

protein thiocarboxylates from the environmental proteome pools.  

 

4.5 Materials and methods 

                Materials: All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise 

mentioned. LB-Lennox broth was from EMD Millipore. Kanamycin and IPTG were obtained 

from Lab Scientific Inc. Chloramphenicol was from Fisher Scientific. D-chloroform, D6-DMSO, 

D4-methanol were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 2.5L baffled ultra yield flask 

for overexpressing proteins were purchased from Thomson Instrument Company. The 

fluorescence images were scanned with a Typhoon FLA 9500 instrument from GE Healthcare 

Biosciences (Piscataway, NJ). The OD600 and other UV-vis absorptions were measured using a 

Varian Cary 300 Bio UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (Palo Alto, CA). Tryptophanase (TnaA) 

cloned in pTHT vector was obtained from Dr. Xiaohong Jian, the manager of our protein facility. 

The Lc. lactis NZ3900 strain used was kindly provided by Dr. Robert P. Hausinger’s lab (Table 

5.1).  



 

 

                Synthesis of Lissamine Rhodamine B

rhodamine B sulfonyl chloride (53 mg, 92 μmol; compound 

10 mL of acetone in a round-bottomed flask wrapped in alum

446 μmol, 5 equiv.) was added, and the reaction mixture 

was removed in vacuo, and the residue 

solution was washed with water, dried over anhydrous MgSO

removed in vacuo to give LRSA (

dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was prepared and stored in 1 ml aliquots at 

 
A) 

B) 

Figure 4.20: A) Synthesis of LRSA (
isomer A (top) and isomer B (bottom
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Lissamine Rhodamine B Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA, 90

rhodamine B sulfonyl chloride (53 mg, 92 μmol; compound 100, Figure 4.20A) 

bottomed flask wrapped in aluminum foil. Sodium azide (

, and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT for 24 h. The solvent 

, and the residue was redissolved in dichloromethane. The resulting 

as washed with water, dried over anhydrous MgSO4, and filtered, and the solvent was 

to give LRSA (90; 46 mg, 85%). A 15 mM stock solution in 

dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) was prepared and stored in 1 ml aliquots at -20 °C in the dark.

 

LRSA (90); B) 1H-NMR spectra of the LRSA (90
bottom). 

90)21: Lissamine 

) was dissolved in 

odium azide (29 mg, 

at RT for 24 h. The solvent 

in dichloromethane. The resulting 

, and filtered, and the solvent was 

mg, 85%). A 15 mM stock solution in 

20 °C in the dark. 

 

) regio-isomers – 
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                LRSA (90) interaction with thioacetic acid (93) and 2-methoxyethanamine (97), 

and the treatment of NH2OH (99): LRSA (90) interaction with thioacetic acid (93): A 100 μL 

mixture of LRSA (90) and thioacetic acid (93) (final concentration: 2 mM 90 and 200 μM 93) in 

the pH 7 PBS buffer was incubated in the dark at RT for 15 min and quenched by TCEP (final 

concentration: 10 mM). The mixture was placed in the dark for another 15 min. 50 μL of the 

mixture was taken for HPLC analysis and 25 μL of the mixture was used for LC-MS analysis. 

                LRSA (90) interaction with thioacetic acid (93) and 2-methoxyethanamine (97): A 100 

μL mixture of LRSA (90), thioacetic acid (93) and 2-methoxyethanamine (97) (final 

concentration: 2 mM 90, 200 μM 93 and 20 mM 97) in the pH 5-7 PBS buffer was performed the 

same procedure as mentioned above and analyzed by HPLC and LC-MS. 

                The NH2OH (99) treatment: The above reaction mixture was added 50 mM NH2OH 

(99) and either incubated at the RT for 30 min, or immediately heated at 100 °C for 1 min, 5 min, 

15 min. Then the samples were sent for HPLC and LC-MS analysis. 

                Overexpression and purification of E. coli tryptophanase (TnaA): TnaA was 

cloned in pTHT vector (derivative of the pET28b vector with TEV protease cleavage site after 

the N-terminal His-tag) overexpressed in E.coli BL21(DE3). 1.5 L culture was grown at 37 °C in 

LB media until an OD600 of 0.6. The temperature was then reduced to 15 oC, and the culture was 

induced with 1 mM IPTG and continued growing at 15 oC for 12-16 hr with constant shaking 

(180 rpm). To purify the protein, the cell pellets from 1-1.5 L culture were mixed with 20-30 ml 

lysis buffer (50 mM KPi, 300 mM NaCl, pH 7) and thawed on ice with addition of 6-8 mg 

lysozyme for 1 hr. The cell suspension was stirred to homogeneous and sonicated (the Misonix 

Sonicator 3000 model, 1.5s on/1.5s off pulses for 30s intervals, 5-6 times, allowing 5 min 
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cooling time on ice between each interval) to lyse the cells thoroughly. The cell debris was 

removed by centrifugation at 15000 rpm for 30 min. The supernatant cell lysate was filtered 

through 0.45 μm filters and loaded onto a Ni-NTA His-trap column (equilibrated with lysis 

buffer). The loaded column was washed with 3-5 column volumes of wash buffer (lysis buffer + 

50 mM imidazole) until all non-His-tagged proteins were washed out. The target protein was 

then eluted with the elution buffer (lysis buffer + 200 mM imidazole). The protein elute was 

concentrated to around 5 ml using 15ml 10kDa filters. The concentrated protein was passed 

through the Econo-Pac 10DG desalting column to remove imidazole. The desalted protein was 

stored in the pH7 PBS buffer (50 mM KPi, 300 mM NaCl) with 10% glycerol at -80°C.  

                Overexpression and purification of T.thermophilus (Tt) ThiS thiocarboxylate 

(ThiS-COSH):  ThiSTt cloned in pTYB1 was overexpressed in E.coli BL21(DE3). 1.5 L culture 

was grown at 37 °C in LB media until an OD600 of 0.6. The temperature was then reduced to 15 

oC, and the culture was induced with 1 mM IPTG and continued growing at 15 oC for 12-16 hr 

with constant shaking (180 rpm). The culture was harvested by centrifugation and lysed by 

sonication on ice in 20 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% Triton X-100, pH 8. The 

lysate was passed through 0.45 μM filter and then loaded onto 20 mL chitin beads column at a 

rate of 0.5 mL/min and washed with 300 mL of 20 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, pH 8 

at a rate of 2 mL/min. Cleavage of the ThiS protein was carried out at 4oC for 48 h with 30 mL 

of 50 mM Na2S to yield ThiS-COSH. The eluted ThiS-COSH was solvent-exchanged into 100 

mM potassium phosphate, pH 8.0 (no reducing agent) by dialysis and stored in 50 μL 10% 

glycerol aliquots at -80 oC.  
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                LRSA (90) labeling ThiS-COSH and the NH2OH treatment: LRSA (90) labeling 

ThiS-COSH: 50 μl of ~200 μM purified ThiS-COSH was solvent-exchanged into a PBS buffer 

(50 mM potassium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, 6 M urea, pH 7.0). LRSA (90) was added (for 

purified protein samples, 3 equiv, ~2 μl, of 15 mM LRSA stock in DMSO) and the sample 

mixtures were incubated in the dark for 15 min (or 10 min, 30 min and 1 hr for labeling time 

optimization) at RT. TCEP (4 μl of 250 mM TCEP stock in water) was then added, and the 

mixture was further incubated for 15 min in the dark at RT. The labeled samples were passed 

through a desalting column (Micro Bio-Spin® Columns with Bio-Gel® P-6 from Bio-rad) to 

reduce the free rhodamine background and loaded in a proper amount (e.g. 20 μl) for the SDS-

PAGE gel analysis. The rhodamine-labeled gel band could be observed with a Typhoon FLA 

9500 instrument (Ex 530 nm/Em 580 nm). 

                The NH2OH treatment: The above LRSA (90) labeled ThiS-COSH sample was further 

incubated with 50 mM NH2OH and heat at 100 °C for 20 min before loading to the SDS-PAGE 

gel.  

                E.coli and Lc. lactis growth and proteome preparation: E. coli BL21 (DE3) was 

inoculated from a single colony into 200 LB media and incubated overnight at 37 °C with 

OD600 between 1-1.5. Lc. lactis NZ3900 was inoculated from a single colony into 200 mL M17 

broth supplemented with 0.5% glucose at 28 °C with agitation (120 rpm) overnight or until 

OD600 1-1.5. The cell pellets from the two cultures were collected by centrifugation (~0.5g) and 

homogenized with ~0.7 ml of the lysis buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl and 300 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) in a 

2 ml centrifugation tube. 1 mg chicken eggwhite lysozyme and 6.5 mg of bacterial protease 

inhibitor cocktail was added to it. Glass beads (~0.5 g, 0.1 mm diameter sized, BioSpec) were 

added (the total volume of a sample was 1.5-1.8 ml in a 2 ml centrifugation tube) to break the 
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cells via a Mini-Beadbeater-24 (BioSpec). Three 1-min runs were performed with 2 min cooling 

time on ice in between. After the cell lysis, the mixture was centrifuged at 15,000 x g for 30 min 

at 4 °C, and the supernatant (contained the bacterial cell proteome, around 250 μl) was collected. 

Then 200 μl of the supernatant was used for labeling. The proteome in the cell extract was 

precipitated out in methanol/chloroform and redissolved in the PBS buffer for labeling. 

 

                LRSA (90) labeling E. Coli proteome and the NH2OH treatment: 200 μl E. coli 

proteome (from 200 ml cell culture) was solvent-exchanged into a PBS buffer (50 mM potassium 

phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, 6 M urea, pH 7.0). LRSA (90) (10 μl of 15 mM stock in DMSO) was 

added, and the sample mixtures were incubated in the dark for 10min, 20 min, 30 min or 1hr at 

RT. TCEP (6 μl of 250 mM stock in water) was then added, and the mixture was further 

incubated for 15 min in the dark at RT. The labeled samples were passed through a desalting 

column. 50 mM NH2OH (99) was then added to the mixture and heated at 100 °C for 15 min, 30 

min, and 45 min. The samples were loaded in a proper amount (e.g. 20 μl) for the SDS-PAGE 

gel analysis. The LRSA-labeled gel band could be observed with a Typhoon FLA 9500 

instrument (Ex 530 nm/Em 580 nm). 

                LRSA (90) labeling Lc. lactis proteome under optimized conditions: 200 μl Lc. 

lactis proteome (from 200 ml cell culture) was solvent-exchanged into a PBS buffer (50 mM 

potassium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, 6 M urea, pH 7.0) and incubated for 15 min at RT. LRSA 

(90) (10 μl of 15 mM stock in DMSO) was added, and the sample mixtures were incubated in the 

dark for 15 min at RT. TCEP (6 μl of 250 mM stock in water) was then added, and the mixture 

was further incubated for 15 min in the dark at RT. The labeled samples were passed through a 

desalting column and loaded in a proper amount (e.g. 20 μl) for the SDS-PAGE gel analysis. The 
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LRSA-labeled gel band could be observed with a Typhoon FLA 9500 instrument (Ex 530 

nm/Em 580 nm). 

                HPLC parameters: The HPLC model was an Agilent 1200 or 1260 with a quaternary 

pump. The system included a diode array UV-Vis detector, and eluted compounds were detected 

using absorbance at 254, 280, 260, 567, 220 and 340 nm. The analysis was performed on a 

ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C18 column (4.6 x 150 mm, 5 μm particles, Agilent Technologies). 

Data were processed using ChemStation version B.04.01 SP1 (Agilent Technologies). 

 

HPLC conditions:  

A- Water 

B- 10mM Ammonium acetate, pH 6.6 

C- Methanol 

 

HPLC method: (Flow rate = 1 ml/min) 

0 min: 100% A; 7 min: 90% A, 10% B; 12 min: 25% A, 60% B, 15% C; 16 min: 25% A, 10% B, 

65% C; 18 min: 100% B; 30 min: 100% B. 

 

LC-MS parameters: 

LC-ESI-TOF-MS was performed using an Agilent 1260 HPLC system equipped with a binary 

pump and a 1200 series diode array detector followed by a MicroTOF-Q II mass spectrometer 

(Bruker Daltonics) using an ESI source either in positive mode or negative mode. The analysis 

was performed on a Poroshell 120 EC-C18 column (3.0 x 100 mm, 2.7 μm particles, Agilent 

Technologies). 
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LC conditions: 

A: 5 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.6 

B: 75% Methanol and 25% Water 

LC method: (Flow rate = 0.4 ml/min, for both the positive and negative mode on MS) 

0 min: 100% A, 0% B; 2 min: 100% A, 0% B; 12 min: 25% A, 75% B; 17 min: 25% A, 75% B; 

18.5 min: 100% A, 0% B; 30 min: 100% A, 0% B. 



 

 

5. LABELING PROTEIN THIOCARBOXYLATES 

THE NAD DERIVED PINC

 

5.1 Protein thiocarboxylates involved in 
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                Lactobacillus plantarum (L. plantarum, or Lp) needs both L-lactate and D-lactate for 

growth. LarA is the lactate racemase responsible for the L/D-lactate conversion.87 Crystal 

structure and mass spectrometry data have shown that the active form of LarA has a special 

NAD derived thiocarboxylate pincer cofactor, nickel pyridinium-3,5-bisthiocarboxylic acid 

mononucleotide (16), covalently attached (Figure 5.2).27 In the same larABCDE gene operon, 

LarB, LarE, and LarC are sufficient for the biosynthesis of 16 from nicotinic acid adenine 

dinucleotide (NaAD, 8), while LarD is not required.88 LarB first catalyzes the carboxylation of 8 

and forms pyridinium-3,5-biscarboxylic acid mononucleotide (P2CMN, 9). Two equivalents of 

ATP dependent LarE then convert 9 sequentially into two thiocarboxylate small metabolites, 

pyridinium-3-carboxy-5-thiocarboxylic acid mononucleotide (PCTMN, 12) and pyridinium-3,5-

bisthiocarboxylic acid mononucleotide (P2TMN, 15). In between, the active cysteine176 of the 

second equivalent of LarE can interact with the activated species, 13, covalently and form the 

labile protein thiocarboxylate, LarE-COSH (14). 15 is then released from 14 through a general 

base-catalyzed cysteine desulfuration.89 LarC is a CTP-dependent nickelochelatase which 

incorporates a nickel (II) ion into 15 to make 16. In the active LarA (17), 16 will form a 

thioamide bond with the Lys184 of LarA. 17 can readily lose its nickel ion non-enzymatically 

and become the much more stable protein thiocarboxylate covalent adduct, LarA-COSH (18). 

Apart from the core enzymes LarA, LarB, LarE, and LarC, there are some other protein members 

coded in the lar gene cluster (Figure 5.3), such as a nickel transporter (Lar(MN)QO), a lactic acid 

channel (LarD) and a transcriptional regulator (LarR).87  

 

 



 

 

Figure 5.2: The two protein thiocarboxylates 
COSH (18) and LarE-COSH (14
“click reagents”.  
 

Figure 5.3: The gene cluster of the LarA activation pathway
required for LarA cofactor biosynthesis. 
lactic acid channel, and LarR 
cofactor biosynthesis. 
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The two protein thiocarboxylates in the LarA cofactor biosynthesis
14) (red boxed), were selectively labeled with the sulfonyl azids 

The gene cluster of the LarA activation pathway. LarA, LarB, LarE, 
for LarA cofactor biosynthesis. Lar(MN)QO complex is a nickel transporter

LarR is a transcriptional regulator. LarD is not required
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5.2 Labeling the two protein thiocarboxylates in the LarA cofactor biosynthesis pathway 

using sulfonyl azide reagents (LRSA, 90 and BiotinSA, 91, see Figure 5.4)               

                Bioinformatics study has shown that the LarA cofactor (16, Figure 5.2) biosynthesis 

genes (larA, larB, larC and larE) are widely distributed in bacterial species.87 In many strains, 

larA or other lar genes are missing from the LarA cofactor biosynthesis gene clusters, which 

indicates the possibility of 16 to serve other enzymes to achieve new functions rather than lactate 

racemization. The biosynthesis of cofactor 16 requires the coexpression of larABCE, and it is 

time-consuming to clone these genes together and separately (as controls) for studying the 

function of the 16-involved non-LarA systems. It may take more time to optimize the 

overexpression and purification conditions. It is desirable to develop a highly selective and 

sensitive method to detect the low concentration of 16-attached proteins directly from the 

bacterial proteomes before further biochemistry characterisation. The thiocarboxylate group of 

16 becomes a potential target for sulfonyl azide reagents labeling. In Chapter 4, I optimized the 

labeling condition by minimizing the non-specific lysine-sulfonyl azide interaction. In this 

chapter, I applied this strategy to label the two protein thiocarboxylates, LarE-COSH (14) and 

LarA-COSH (18) (Figure 5.2, in red boxes), involved in the LarA activation/degradation in the 

bacterial proteomes. With the structural and functional distinct properties, we investigated if 

these sulfonyl azide reagents can label non-ThiS-like protein thiocarboxylates selectively and 

sensitively. Both Lissamine Rhodamine B Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA, 90) and biotin-4-

carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (BiotinSA, 91) were used in this labeling study (Figure 5.4). 
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 Figure 5.4: The critical trapping “click reaction” between aryl sulfonyl azides (90 and 91) and 

the protein thiocarboxylates: LarE-COSH (14) and LarA-COSH (18). 90: Lissamine Rhodamine 

B Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA); 91: biotin-4-carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (BiotinSA).  

 
 
5.3 Results and discussions 

5.3.1 Labeling LarA thiocarboxylate (LarA-COSH, 18) using Lissamine Rhodamine B 

Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA, 90)  

                The active LarA from L. plantarum (17) was purified through the overexpression of 

the complete larABCDE operon (plasmid pGIR100) in Lactococcus lactis (Lc. lactis) NZ3900 

strain with a StrepII-tag fused at its C-terminal27. Under ambient conditions without reducing 

reagent, most 17 rapidly lost the nickel ion and converted to 18, a better protein thiocarboxylate 

nucleophile than 17 to interact with LRSA (90). 18 was characterized by the whole protein mass 

(Figure 5.5). Lissamine Rhodamine B Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA, 90) was synthesized following the 

reported protocol21. In Figures 5.6 and 5.7, SDS-PAGE protein gel showed that 18 could be 

labeled by 90 with approximately 20 pmol protein sensitivity, which is comparable to the 

reported ~10 pmol sensitivity of 90 labeling ThiS-like protein thiocarboxylates21. The sensitivity 



 

 

was measured by adding varying concentrations of purified 

NZ3900 proteome (no lar operon 

 

Figure 5.5:  Whole protein mass of the stable LarA
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was measured by adding varying concentrations of purified 18 into the set amount of 

operon was found in Lc. Lactis NZ3900 genome). 

Whole protein mass of the stable LarA-COSH (18) in aerobic condition

into the set amount of Lc. Lactis 

 

in aerobic condition. 
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Figure 5.6: The SDS-PAGE analysis of the LRSA (90) labeled the purified LarA-COSH (18) at 
48 kDa. Left: the Coomassie blue stain; Right: the fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm 
(rhodamine fluorescence range). Lane 1: the protein ladder; lane2: the purified LarA-COSH (18) 
at 48 kDa; lane 3: the purified LarA-COSH (18) at 48 kDa labeled by LRSA (90) for 15 min in 
the dark at RT and quenched by TCEP.  
 
 

 

Figure 5.7: The SDS-PAGE analysis of LarA-COSH (18) labeling limit with LRSA (90).  Lane 
1-4 were all loaded with 15μl Lc. lactis NZ3900 proteome, and sequentially added 2pmol, 
20pmol, 100pmol, and 200pmol purified 18 to lane 1 to 4. All samples were labeled by the same 
excess amount of 90 (2 mM) before gel loading. Left: Coomassie blue staining; right: the 
fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm.    
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5.3.2 Labeling LarE protein thiocarboxylate (LarE-COSH, 14) using Lissamine 

Rhodamine B Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA, 90)  

                To obtain the labile LarE-COSH (14), LarB and LarE were overexpressed and purified 

separately, and then they were performed with a coupled enzymatic reaction using 8 as the initial 

substrate (Figure 5.2). The freshly made 14 could be labeled explicitly by 90 while LarB did not 

get labeled due to the lack of thiocarboxylation modification (Figure 5.8). 14 was reported to 

undergo general base catalysis of cofactor-attached cysteine desulfuration and fully release the 

small thiocarboxylate, 15, within 2 hours89. The thiocarboxylate-releasing process was further 

supported by placing fresh 14 samples on the bench for various time intervals and before 90 

labeling (Figure 5.9). LarE could not be labeled anymore once it lost its thiocarboxylate group. 

Because of the instability of 14, the labeling sensitivity could not be accurately measured.  

 

 

Figure 5.8: The SDS-PAGE analysis of LarE-COSH (14, 32 kDa) generated from purified 
LarB/LarE coupled reaction with 8 was labeled by LRSA (90). LarB (27 kDa) was not labeled. 
Lane 1: fresh-made LarE-COSH (14) labeled with LRSA (90); lane 2: fresh-made LarE-COSH 
(14) with no LRSA (90). Left: Coomassie blue staining; right: the fluorescence image at Ex/Em 
530/580 nm.    
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A) 

 

B) 

 

Figure 5.9: A) The cartoon of LarE-COSH (14) releasing the small thiocarboxylate cofactor, 15. 
B) The SDS-PAGE analysis of LarE-COSH (14) fully released the small thiocarboxylate 
cofactor, 15, within 2 h. Fresh LarE-COSH (14) was seated on the bench at RT for 15min (lane 
1), 30min (lane 2) and 2h (lane 3) and then labeled with LRSA (90). Left: Coomassie blue 
staining; right: the fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm.    
  
 

5.3.3 Trapping LarALp-COSH (18) and LarE-COSH (14) in various bacterial proteomes 

using LRSA (90) and biotin-4-carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (BiotinSA, 91) 

                LRSA (90) was further tested to trap LarE-COSH (14) and LarALp-COSH (18) 

selectively in LarALpBCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome (plasmid pGIR100). Only two 

bands corresponding to LarALp-COSH (18) and LarE-COSH (14) were found at 
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ex530nm/em580nm (the typical lissamine rhodamine B fluorescent range) with molecular 

weights around 48kDa and 32kDa (Figure 5.10, lane 1). LarATt from Thermoanaerobacterium 

thermosaccharolyticum (Tt) is an ortholog which shares 53% sequence identity with LarALp. The 

crystal structure of LarATt showed that it did not form the covalent bond with the thiocarboxylate 

pincer cofactor 1627. Thus LarATt should not be labeled by 90. As a control, we labeled 

LarATtBCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome (plasmid pGIR182) with 90 and found only 

LarE-COSH (14) but no LarATt band shown on the gel (Figure 5.10, lane 2).  

                The larALpBCDE operon was coexpressed in Lc. lactis (pGIR100) to generate the 

active form of LarALp, 17 (Figure 5.2 and 5.3). Single deletion of larA, larB, larC or larE gene 

may interrupt the formation of LarA-COSH (18) or LarE-COSH (14) and cause the failure of 

LarA/LarE labeling in the proteomes. Single deletion of LarD resulted in labeling of both LarA 

and LarE since LarD is a lactic acid channel and is not required for LarA activation (Figure 5.11, 

lane 1). The LarA, LarC2 (the essential C-terminal of LarC) or LarC deleted strains could only 

produce LarE-COSH (14) but not LarA-COSH (18) (Figure 5.11, lane 2-4). Therefore, only the 

14 fluorescent band was observed. Deletion of larB or larE from the larABCDE caused no 

production of 18 or 14. Thus neither LarA nor LarE could be labeled by 90 (Figure 5.11, lane 5 

and 6). This set of controls further supported that 90 could selectively label LarA-COSH (18) 

and LarE-COSH (14) through a covalently bound thiocarboxylate cofactor moiety.  

                Furthermore, 90 could also successfully label LarA-COSH (18) in the wild-type L. 

plantarum proteome. LarE was not detected by 90 labeling, probably due to the instability of 

LarE-COSH (14), as well as the different expression and thiocarboxylation levels between LarA 

and LarE in the wild-type proteome (Figure 5.12). 
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Figure 5.10: The SDS-PAGE analysis of LRSA (90) labeling both LarALp-COSH (18Lp) and 
LarE-COSH (14) in LarALpBCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome (lane 1). In LarATtBCDE 
overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome, only LarE-COSH (14) was labeled by 90 (lane 2). LarATt was 
not labeled since its thiocarboxylate cofactor did not covalently bind to the protein. Lp: 
Lactobacillus plantarum. Tt: Thermoanaerobacterium thermosaccharolyticum. Left: Coomassie 
blue staining; right: the fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm.    
   
 

         

Figure 5.11: The SDS-PAGE analysis of LRSA (90) labeling LarA-COSH (18) and/or LarE-
COSH (14) from Lc. lactis proteomes with lar operon variants (single operon deletion, ∆) 
overexpressed. Lane 1, LarABC(∆D)E (produced 14 and 18); lane 2, LarAB(∆C2)DE, LarC2 is 
the essential C-terminal of LarC (produced only 14); lane 3, LarAB(∆C)DE (produced only 14); 
lane 4, Lar(∆A)BCDE (produced only 14); lane 5, LarABCD(∆E) (produced neither 14 nor 18); 
lane 6, LarA(∆B)CDE (produced neither 14 nor 18). Left: Coomassie blue staining; right: the 
fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm.    
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Figure 5.12: The SDS-PAGE analysis of LRSA (90) labeling LarA-COSH (18) in wild-type L. 
plantarum (LpWT) proteome induced with L-lactate sodium salt. Lane 1: the LpWT proteome 
labeled with LRSA (90); lane 2: the LpWT proteome. Left: Coomassie blue staining; right: the 
fluorescence image at Ex/Em 530/580 nm.    
 

                The LarALpBCDE (plasmid pGIR100) overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome was also 

labeled with biotin-4-carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (BiotinSA, 91) for the protein 

thiocarboxylates enrichment and LC-MS/MS peptide characterization. Before loading onto the 

streptavidin agarose resin for biotinylated LarA-COSH (18) enrichment, a small portion of the 

labeled proteome was directly analyzed using the streptavidin-R-phycoerythrin (PE) staining 

western blot technique. Only one significant fluorescent band (Ex 530nm/Em 580nm) could be 

observed at ~50 kDa (Figure 5.13, lane 2).  After the streptavidin resin enrichment, the 

biotinylated proteins were eluted and analyzed by SDS-PAGE gel (Coomassie blue staining), 

western blot (streptavidin-R-phycoerythrin (PE) staining), and trypsin digested peptide LC-

MS/MS techniques. The protein band at ~50 kDa was significantly enriched (Figure 5.13, lane 1 

& 3). The major eluted protein was identified as LarALp with 91% peptide coverage by the 
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peptide LC-MS/MS characterization (Figure 5.14), though the biotinylated cofactor attached 

peptide was not detected. LarE-COSH was not labeled due to its instability (these methods 

required a longer time than direct fluorescence labeling assays with 90).   

 

 

Figure 5.13: BiotinSA (91) labeled LarA-COSH (18) in LarALpBCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis 
proteome. Lane 1 and 3: LarALpBCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome + 91, passed through 
the streptavidin agarose resin, washed, eluted (in 10 mM EDTA, 95% formamide, 5 mM free 
biotin at 70 °C for 5 min), separated in an SDS-PAGE gel and visualized by both Coomassie 
blue staining (lane 1) and a western blot assay (streptavidin-R-phycoerythrin (PE) staining, lane 
3); lane 2: LarALpBCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome + 91, directly separated by an SDS-
PAGE gel and visualized by a western blot assay (streptavidin-PE staining) without the 
streptavidin agarose resin enrichment. Lane 1: Coomassie blue staining; lane 2 & 3: the 
fluorescence image at Ex 530nm/Em 580nm (the streptavidin-PE staining fluorescence range).    
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Figure 5.14: LC-MS/MS peptide coverage (in red) of LarA enriched from LarALpBCDE 
overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome (the same sample as loaded in figure 73, lane 1). 
LarALpBCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome was labeled with BiotinSA (91), desalted, 
passed through the streptavidin agarose resin, washed and eluted the enriched biotinylated LarA-
COSH (18). The eluted protein was trypsin digested and analyzed by LC-MS/MS. 
 

5.4 Conclusion 

The two protein thiocarboxylates, LarA-COSH (14) and LarE-COSH (18) were selectively 

labeled by LRSA (90) in both the purified form and the bacterial proteome mixtures (both the 

overexpression Lc. lactis strain and the wild-type L. plantarum strain). LarA-COSH (14) had the 

labeling limit of 20 pmol for the SDS-PAGE gel fluorescence imaging. LarE-COSH (18) was not 

stable and lost its thiocarboxylate cofactor within 2 hr. BiotinSA (91) labeled LarA-COSH (18) 
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in the overexpression strain’s proteome was observed by western blot (streptavidin-R-

phycoerythrin (PE)) and was enriched for LC-MS/MS peptide identification with high peptide 

coverage.   

 

5.5 Materials and methods 

                Materials: All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise 

mentioned. LB-Lennox broth was from EMD Millipore. Kanamycin and IPTG were obtained 

from Lab Scientific Inc. Chloramphenicol was from Fisher Scientific. QIAprep Spin Miniprep 

Kit was obtained from QIAGEN. Gravity flow Strep-Tactin® Superflow® high capacity 

columns were purchased from IBA GmbH. D-chloroform, D6-DMSO, D4-methanol were 

purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 2.5L baffled ultra yield flasks for 

overexpressing proteins were purchased from Thomson Instrument Company. The streptavidin 

resin was from GenScript (Piscataway, NJ). The streptavidin-R-phycoerythrin (PE) was from 

QIAGEN (Valencia, CA). The polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane was from Promega 

(Madison, WI). The fluorescence images were scanned with a Typhoon FLA 9500 instrument 

from GE Healthcare Biosciences (Piscataway, NJ). The OD600 and other UV-vis absorptions 

were measured using a Varian Cary 300 Bio UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (Palo Alto, CA). 

The plasmids and strains used in this project were kindly provided by Dr. Robert P. Hausinger’s 

lab (Table 5.1).  
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Table 5.1: Plasmids and strains used in this study (provided from Dr. Hausinger’s lab) 

Plasmids Strains Characteristics Functions 

pGIR100 

Lactococcus 
lactis (Lc. 

lactis) 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pNZ8048 with a 
4.92-kb insert 
containing the 

translational fusion 
between PnisA and 

larALp-larE 

LarALp-LarE 
overexpression for 
proteome labeling 

pGIR112 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR100 with the 
Strep-tag fused at the 
C-terminus of LarALp. 

 

LarALp purification 

pGIR200 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR100 with an 
in-frame deletion of 

larA 
 

Lar(∆A)BCDE 
overexpression 

(proteome labeling 
control) 

pGIR300 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR100 with an 
in-frame deletion of 

larB 

LarA(∆B) CDE 
overexpression 

(proteome labeling 
control) 

pGIR400 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR100 with an 
in-frame deletion of 

larC2 

LarABC1(∆C2)DE 
overexpression 

(proteome labeling 
control) 

pGIR500 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR100 with an 
in-frame deletion of 

larC 

LarAB(∆C)DE 
overexpression 

(proteome labeling 
control) 

pGIR600 Lc. Lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR100 with an 
in-frame deletion of 

larD 

LarABC(∆D)E 
overexpression 

(proteome labeling 
control) 

pGIR700 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR100 with an 
in-frame deletion of 

larE 

LarABCD(∆E) 
overexpression 

(proteome labeling 
control) 
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pGIR182 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pGIR112 with 
larA of L. plantarum 
(larALp) replaced by 

larA of T. 
thermosaccharolyticum 

(larATt) 
 

LarATtBCDE 
overexpression 

(proteome labeling 
control) 

pGIR026 E. coli 
DH10B 

Apr Gmr; pBADHisA 
with a 0.77-kb insert 

containing the 
translational fusion 
between PnisA and 

larB-strep-tag fusion 
(at the 3ʹ-end of the 

larB ORF) 
 

LarB purification 

pGIR076 
E. coli arctic 

express 
(DE3) 

Apr Gmr; pBADHisA 
with a 0.89-kb insert 

containing the 
translational fusion 
between PnisA and 

larE-strep-tag fusion 

LarE purification 

pGIR051 Lc. lactis 
NZ3900 

Cmr; pNZ8048 with a 
1.30-kb insert after 

PnisA containing DNA 
encoding the StrepII-

tag translationally 
fused to larC with a 1 
bp insertion between 

larC1 and larC2 
 

LarC purification 

 

Lactobacillus 
plantarum 

(L. 
plantarum, 

or Lp) 
NCIMB8826 

Wild-type 

Native strain with 
larA-larE in the 

genome, for proteome 
labeling 

 
Table 5.1: continued 
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                Growth conditions: L. plantarum was grown in De Man–Rogosa–Sharpe (MRS) 

broth at 28 °C without shaking. For induction of Lar activity in L. plantarum, L-lactate sodium 

salt was added at a concentration of 200mM during the mid-log phase (OD600 = 0.6-0.7), and the 

cells were collected 4 h later. 

                Lc. lactis was grown in M17 broth supplemented with 0.5% glucose at 28 °C at 120 

rpm. Chloramphenicol (10 mg/ml) and NiCl2 (1mM) were added to the media. For the induction 

of genes under control of the nisA promoter, nisin A was added during the early exponential 

phase (OD600 = 0.3–0.4) at a concentration of 1 μg·L−1, and the cells were collected after 4 h.  

                E. coli was grown with agitation (200 rpm) at 37 °C in LB containing ampicillin (100 

mg·L-1) and gentamicin (25 mg.L-1). For the pBAD expression system, when the OD600 = 0.5-

0.8, the cells were induced with 0.2% L-arabinose. After induction, E. coli DH10B cells 

continually grew overnight at 25 °C before harvesting, while E. coli arctic express cells were 

incubated for 24-26 h at 13 °C.  

                The cells were harvested by centrifugation at 9000 rpm for 10 min at 4 °C, and the 

pellet was stored at -80 °C. 

                Bacterial cell extract and proteome preparation: The cell pellet (~0.5 g from 200 

ml culture, stored at -80 °C) was homogenized with ~0.7 ml of the lysis buffer (100 mM Tris-

HCl and 300 mM NaCl, pH 8.0) in a 2 ml centrifugation tube. 1 mg chicken eggwhite lysozyme 

and 6.5 mg of bacterial protease inhibitor cocktail was added to it. Glass beads (~0.5 g, 0.1 mm 

diameter sized, BioSpec) were added (the total volume of a sample was 1.5-1.8 ml in a 2 ml 

centrifugation tube) to break the cells via a Mini-Beadbeater-24 (BioSpec). Three 1-min runs 

were performed with 2 min cooling time on ice in between. After the cell lysis, the mixture was 

centrifuged at 15,000 x g for 30 min at 4 °C, and the supernatant (contained the bacterial cell 
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proteome, around 250 μl) was collected. Then 200 μl of the supernatant was used for labeling. 

The proteome in the cell extract was precipitated with methanol/chloroform and redissolved in 

the PBS buffer for labeling. For the purification of lar proteins, cells from 2 L bacterial cultures 

were collected and resuspended in 7-10 ml lysis buffer. Such cell resuspension was put into 2ml 

centrifugation tubes in 0.7-1 ml aliquots (~10 tubes in total) and the cells were lysed following 

the above protocol with a Mini-Beadbeater-24 (BioSpec). The supernatants (from the 10 tubes) 

were combined for the following protein purification.  

                 StrepII-tagged proteins (LarA, LarB and LarE) purification: 30 ml of supernatant 

was added to a Gravity flow Strep-Tactin® Superflow® high capacity column (1 ml). The 

column was washed using 5 ml of washing buffer (100 mM Tris-HCl, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

DTT, pH 7.5-8, for LarA purification, 50 μM Na2SO3 was added). The cell lysate was passed 

through the 0.45 µm filter before being loaded onto the column, followed by 10 ml washing 

buffer. Then the target protein was eluted with 4x1 ml of elution buffer (washing buffer + 2.5 

mM desthiobiotin, pH 8). The column was regenerated according to the manufacturer's protocol 

and could be reused for 4-5 times. The protein yield ranged from 5-15 mg per liter of culture. 

The proteins were concentrated using Amicon® Ultra 10 kD centrifugal filters (Millipore, 

Billerica, Massachusetts) to the appropriate concentrations. The desthiobiotin was removed using 

the Econo-Pac 10DG desalting column. The proteins were used immediately or stored at 4 °C for 

no longer than one day. The protein was solvent-exchanged into 50 mM ammonium acetate pH 

6.6 buffer for the whole protein LC-MS analysis (final injection: 50 μl of 200 μM protein samples).  

                Protein activity assays: LarA: The LarA activity was measured by the D- to L-lactate or 

L- to D-lactate conversion. The cell extract or purified active form of  LarA protein was incubated 

with 0.1-5 mM D- or L-lactate in 60  mM Tris-maleate buffer at pH 6.0 (TM buffer) at 35 °C 
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(LarALp) or 50 °C (LarATt) for 10 min. The reaction was quenched by heat-denaturing the protein at 

90 °C for 10 min. The lactate conversion was measured by a D-lactic acid/L-lactic acid commercial 

kit (R-Biopharm, Germany). The L-lactate dehydrogenase and D-lactate dehydrogenase provided in 

the kit could specifically oxidize L-lactate or D-lactate to pyruvate using NAD. NADH was formed, 

and its characteristic UV absorbance at 340 nm could be detected using a Varian Cary 300 Bio UV-

Visible Spectrophotometer (Palo Alto, CA). 

                LarB: The reaction mixture contained LarB (5 μM), NaAD (8) (0.5 mM), NaHCO3 (10 

mM), and MgCl2 (4 mM) in Tris·HCl buffer (100 mM, pH 8). It was incubated for overnight at RT, 

and the reaction was quenched by heat treatment at 90 °C for10 min. The protein was filtered out 

through a 10kDa 1.5ml centrifugal filter, and the filtrate was analyzed by LC-MS to check the 

formation of the carboxylated product 9 ([M+1] = 380.0838).  

                LarE: The product 9 from the previous LarB carboxylation was reacted with LarE (100 

μM), ATP (5 mM), and MgCl2 (20 mM) in Tris·HCl buffer (100 mM, pH 7) with a final volume of 

250 μl. The reaction was quenched by heat denaturing (60 °C, 5 min) after a 2 hr incubation at RT, 

and the protein was removed from a 10kDa 1.5ml centrifugal filter. The filtrate was concentrated 

to 50 μl and analyzed by LC-MS to determine the formation of the thiocarboxylated product 12 or 

15 ([M+1] = 396.0154 or 411.9926).  

                LarC: The above LarE reaction mixture was incubated with LarC (50 μM), CTP (1 mM), 

NiCl2 (0.1 mM), and CoA (1 mM) for 2 h at RT and the proteins were heat denatured (60 °C, 5 min) 

and removed using a 10kDa 1.5ml centrifugal filter. The filtrate was concentrated to 50 μl and 

analyzed by LC-MS to determine the formation of the (SCS)Ni(II) pincer product 16 ([M+1] = 

467.9123). 
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                Synthesis of Biotin-4-carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (91): Biotin-4-carboxybenzene 

sulfonyl azide (91) was synthesized by Dr. Sameh Abdelwahed in our lab with the starting 

materials, 4-carboxybenzenesulfonazide and biotin hydrazide (Figure 5.15 and 5.16).  
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Figure 5.15: The synthetic route of Biotin-4-carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (biotinSA, 91). 

 

                4-Carboxybenzenesulfonazide (101, 104 mg, 0.46 mmol) was dissolved in DMF (20 

mL), followed by addition of N-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-N'-ethylcarbodiimide hydrochloride 

(EDC, 96 mg, 0.50 mmol), 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HOBt, 84 mg, 0.55 mmol), NEt3 (0.12 ml, 

0.86 mmol) and (+)-biotin hydrazide (102, 107 mg, 0.41 mmol). The reaction was stirred at 45 

°C for 18 hr, then the solvent was removed in vacuo. The reaction mixture was subjected to flash 

chromatography (CH2Cl2:MeOH=19:1 to 3:2, v/v) and size exclusion chromatography using 

Sephadex LH-20 to afford 91 as a white solid (44% yield). 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-D6) δ 

8.23 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 8.11 (d, J =7.9 Hz, 2H), 4.51-4.65 (m, 2H), 3.28-3.38 (m, 1H), 2.78-

3.22 (m, 2H), 2.16-2.24 (m, 2H), 1.51-1.69 (m, 4H), 1.22-1.33 (m, 2H); 13C NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO-D6) δ 173.9, 168.2, 164.8, 140.0, 133.3, 121.2, 119.5, 61.8, 60.3, 55.5, 39.7, 33.2, 28.2, 

28.0, 25.0; ESI-MS (m/z): 468.1 (M+1).  

 



 

 

Figure 5.16: 1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO
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above, to maximally maintain the NAD derived thiocarboxylate cofactor covalently bound to 

LarA and LarE in the bacterial proteome. 

                 The general LRSA (90) labeling procedure: 50 μl of ~200 μM freshly purified protein 

thiocarboxylates (LarA-COSH, 18, or LarE-COSH, 14), or the 200 μl bacterial proteomes from 

200 ml cell cultures were solvent-exchanged into a PBS buffer (50 mM potassium phosphate, 

300 mM NaCl, 6 M urea, pH 7.0). LRSA (90) was added (for purified protein samples, 3 equiv, 

~2 μl, of 15 mM LRSA stock in DMSO; for proteome samples, 10 μl of the LRSA stock) and the 

sample mixtures were incubated in the dark for 15 min at RT. TCEP (4 μl of 250 mM TCEP 

stock (in water) for a purified protein sample; 6 μl of the stock for a proteome sample) was then 

added and the mixture was further incubated for 15 min in the dark at RT. The labeled samples 

were passed through a desalting column to reduce the free rhodamine background and loaded in 

a proper amount (eg. 20 μl) for the SDS-PAGE gel analysis. The rhodamine-labeled gel band 

could be observed with a Typhoon FLA 9500 instrument (Ex 530 nm/Em 580 nm). 

                To determine the LarA-COSH (18) labeling sensitivity with LRSA (90), various 

concentrations (0.1  μM, 1 μM, 5 μl and 10 μM) of purified LarA-COSH (18) were added 

separately into the set amount of Lc. Lactis NZ3900 proteome (without the lar gene) for LRSA 

(90, 2 mM) labeling.  

                Biotin-4-carboxybenzene sulfonyl azide (91) labeling and enrichment of LarA-

COSH (18) in larABCDE overexpressed Lc. lactis proteome (plasmid pGIR100): The 

proteome (200 μl, from 200 ml cell culture) was buffer-exchanged into the labeling PBS buffer 

(50 mM potassium phosphate, 300 mM NaCl, 9 M urea, pH 7.0). Then it was treated with 1 μl of 

91 stock (250 mM in DMSO) and incubated at RT for 15 min. TCEP (6 μl) was added, and the 

mixture was incubated another 30 min followed by passing through a Biorad P6 size-exclusion 
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chromatography to remove the excess free biotin derived small molecules. A small portion of the 

labeled proteome was directly separated by an SDS gel and the biotinylated protein LarA-COSH 

(18) band was visualized by a Western blot assay (streptavidin-PE staining). The rest of the 

labeled protein mixture was loaded onto 300 μl streptavidin agarose resin slurry (Genscript) and 

incubated at RT for 30 min with shaking. The resin was then washed with 10 ml labeling PBS 

buffer. The enriched biotin-labeled LarA-COSH (18) could be eluted from the resin when 

incubating in the elution buffer (10 mM EDTA, 95% formamide, 5 mM free biotin) at 70 °C for 

5 min. The eluted protein sample was visualized by running an SDS-PAGE gel (Coomassie blue 

staining). This LarA-COSH (18) enriched protein elute was also performed the trypsin in-

solution digestion for peptide LC-MS/MS analysis to determine the identity of the enriched 

protein. 

                For the Western blot assay, the protein elute was first performed an SDS-PAGE gel 

separation and then the protein bands were transferred onto a PVDF membrane via a Biorad 

Trans-Blot Turbo System (100 V for 30 min). The membrane was washed with TBS buffer (2 

mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM NaCl, pH 7.5), blocked with 3% BSA, washed with TBS buffer again and 

stained with the streptavidin-PE at 1:3000. This blot was then stored in TBS buffer and imaged 

using a Typhoon FLA 9500 instrument (Ex 546 nm/Em 580 nm). 

            For the trypsin in-solution digestion, the protein eluate was buffer exchanged into 50 mM 

ammonium bicarbonate buffer (pH 7.8), added 5mM DTT and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. 

Iodoacetamide was added to a final concentration of 15mM, and the mixture was incubated for 

additional 30 minutes in the dark at room temperature. Dilute the reaction with three volumes of 

50mM Tris-HCl (pH 8) or 50mM ammonium bicarbonate (pH 7.8) to allow for trypsin digestion. 

The trypsin was added in 1:50 ratio and the mixture was incubated overnight at 37°C. The 
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digested peptide sample was injected for LC-MS/MS analysis. The data were analyzed by 

searching in the NCBI database using Bruker BioTools 3.2. 

                LarE-COSH (14) degradation time-course test using LRSA (90) labeling: A 

mixture of LarB (10 μM), NaAD (1 mM), MgCl2 (4 mM), and NaHCO3 (20 mM) in Tris·HCl 

buffer (100 mM; pH 8) was incubated at RT overnight to form the LarB product (9) stock 

solution. LarE (200 μM), ATP (10 mM), and MgCl2 (20 mM) were mixed in 200 μl Tris·HCl 

buffer (100 mM; pH 8). 20 μl of the LarB product (9) stock solution was added to the LarE 

mixture. The LarE reaction mixture was removed in 50 μl portions at 15 min, 30 min and 2 h 

(after the LarB product (9) addition) for protein denaturing and LRSA (90) labeling.  

                HPLC parameters: The HPLC model was an Agilent 1200 or 1260 with a quaternary 

pump. The system included a diode array UV-Vis detector and eluted compounds were detected 

using absorbance at 254, 280, 260, 567, 220 and 340 nm. The analysis was performed on a 

ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C18 column (4.6 x 150 mm, 5 μm particles, Agilent Technologies). 

Data were processed using ChemStation version B.04.01 SP1 (Agilent Technologies). 

HPLC conditions:  

A- Water 

B- 10mM Ammonium acetate, pH 6.6 

C- Methanol 

HPLC method: (Flow rate = 1 ml/min) 

0 min: 100% A; 7 min: 90% A, 10% B; 12 min: 25% A, 60% B, 15% C; 16 min: 25% A, 10% B, 

65% C; 18 min: 100% B; 30 min: 100% B. 

                LC-MS parameters: LC-ESI-TOF-MS was performed using an Agilent 1260 HPLC 

system equipped with a binary pump and a 1200 series diode array detector followed by a 
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MicroTOF-Q II mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) using an ESI source either in positive 

mode or negative mode. The analysis was performed on a Poroshell 120 EC-C18 column (3.0 x 

100 mm, 2.7 μm particles, Agilent Technologies) for small molecules and a Luna® C5 100 Å, 

LC column (100 x 4.6 mm, 5 µm particles, Phenomenex Inc.) for proteins and a Phenomenex 

SynergiTM LC column (50 x 2 mm, 2.5 μm particle size) for peptides. 

LC conditions: 

A: 5 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.6 

B: 75% Methanol and 25% Water 

LC method: (Flow rate = 0.4 ml/min, for both the positive and negative mode on MS) 

0 min: 100% A, 0% B; 2 min: 100% A, 0% B; 12 min: 25% A, 75% B; 17 min: 25% A, 75% B; 18.5 

min: 100% A, 0% B; 30 min: 100% A, 0% B. 

Peptide LC conditions:   

A: 0.1% formic acid in water  

B: 0.1% formic acid in acetonitrile 

LC method: (Flow rate = 0.4 ml/min, positive mode) 

0 min: 95% A, 5% B; 5 min: 95% A, 5% B; 60 min: 55% A, 45% B; 90 min: 10% A, 90% B; 75 

min: 10% A, 90% B; 90 min: 95% A, 5% B. 
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6. LABELING SMALL THIOCARBOXYLATES METABOLITES GENERATED DURING 

THE BIOSYNTHESIS OF THE NAD DERIVED PINCER COFACTOR 

 

6.1 Metabolome and omics study 

                The metabolome is a term similar to “genome” and “proteome”, which describes the 

whole set of metabolites (usually the small molecular intermediates and products generated 

during the metabolic process of life) existed in a biological sample, such as the cell extract from 

a specific bacterial strain. The dynamic of the metabolome is important in disease diagnosis. 

Even in ancient China, doctors already learned to figure out diabetes by observing whether the 

patient’s urine could attract ants due to the high level of glucose.90 To determine the function of 

an enzyme in a certain biosynthetic pathway, one can knockout the enzyme gene and check if 

there is some intermediate accumulation or shunt product generation. NMR is a useful way to 

characterize the structure of the target metabolite, though it may not be suitable for the trace 

amount metabolite detection in the metabolome. The high-resolution LC-MS method allows the 

isolation of the target metabolite from the metabolome complex and analysis of its mass 

information in high accuracy and sensitivity. Chemical modifications can facilitate the LC-MS 

detection by introducing a chromophore, improving the ionization efficiency, or generating more 

informative ms/ms fragments. In this chapter, two small thiocarboxylated metabolites (12 and 15, 

see Figure 6.1, in red boxes) in the LarA biosynthesis pathway were chemically modified by 

Lissamine Rhodamine B Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA, 90) and dansyl azide (92) (Figure 6.2) and the 

labeling products were characterized by LC-MS. It has been the first time using the sulfonyl 

azide reagents to label trace amount of small thiocarboxylates (in μM scale) in the bacterial 



 

 

metabolomes with the existence of much higher concentration (in mM scale) of many other 

metabolites. 
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Figure 6.1: The two small thiocarboxylate
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Figure 6.2: The key sulfonyl azide-thiocarboxylate reaction using Lissamine Rhodamine B 
Sulfonyl Azide (LRSA, 90) and dansyl azide (92) to selectively label the two small 
thiocarboxylate metabolites (12 and 15) generated from LarA cofactor biosynthesis pathway 
(Figure 6.1, red-boxed). 
 
 
6.2 Results and discussions 

                Besides the labeling of two protein thiocarboxylates 14 and 18 (see Figure 6.1, details 

were described in Chapter 5), the two small thiocarboxylate metabolites 12 and 15 were also 

produced during the LarA cofactor 16 biosynthesis. To confirm their interaction with LRSA (90, 

Figure 6.2), 12 and 15 were biosynthesized from LarB/LarE coupling reaction with NaAD (8) as 

reported88. The production of 12 or 15 could be controlled by adjusting the NaAD (8): LarE 

concentration ratio to 1:1 or 1:2.  
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MS analysis of LRSA (90) trapped small molecule thiocarboxylates 
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reasonable ms/ms fragment assignments (Figures 6.4 and 6.5). The positive charge of the 

rhodamine group of 103 and 104 improved the ionization and the m/z intensity of 103 and 104 

became much higher than 12 and 15 at the ESI positive mode, which increased the indirect 

detection limit of 12 and 15. Only one of the two thiocarboxylate groups of 15 was labeled when 

2 eqiv. LRSA (90) was added, due to the competitive side reaction of LRSA hydrolyzation. 

Another fluorescent reagent, Dansyl azide (92), was hydrolyzed much slower than LRSA (90) 

and EIC peaks of both mono- and di- adducts between 15 and 92 (105 and 106) were obtained 

with high accuracy (Figure 6.6). The ms/ms analysis also matched the structures of 105 and 106 

very well (Figures 6.7 and 6.8).   

                LRSA (90) was further used to detect the 12 and 15 released in the cell lysate of 

pGIR100 (LarABCDE), pGIR200 (Lar∆ABCDE), and pGIR500 (LarAB∆CDE) overexpressed 

Lc. lactis as well as the wild-type L. plantarum. Only pGIR500 (∆larC) overexpressed Lc. lactis 

cell lysate showed clear 103 and 104 EIC mass peaks that could coelute with the standards (the 

insets of Figure 6.3A and 6.3B). LarC inserted a nickel to 15 to produce 16. The nickel ion made 

the thiocarboxylate group of 16 vulnerable to oxidative degradation and could not be labeled 

efficiently by 90 anymore. Without LarC in the proteome, LarB and LarE together led to the 

accumulation of 12 and 15 in the cell lysate. These two small thiocarboxylate compounds were 

much more oxidation resistant than 16 and thus could be successfully detected by 90. When 16 

was covalently bound inside the LarA enzyme, the protein structure may have helped prevent the 

cofactor from further oxidation process. Therefore, the oxidation of 17 could stop at the Ni 

losing step with the formation of a relatively stable protein thiocarboxylate, 18, for 90 labeling. 
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strain by LC-MS, LC-MS/MS analysis. The labeling product (103-106) peaks were coeluted with 

their standards, and their MS and MS/MS information also matched very well. It is the first time 

using the fluorescent sulfonyl azides to selectively label the extremely low concentration small 

thiocarboxylate metabolites in bacterial metabolomes. The labeling products (103-106) were 

ionized much better than the non-labeled small thiocarboxylate cofactors (12 and 15), and the 

mass intensity of 103-106 were ~10 times higher than 12 and 15. The labeling method had 

improved the sensitivity of the small LarA thiocarboxylate cofactor detection. Combined with 

the protein thiocarboxylates labeling results, the sulfonyl azides reagents may have general 

applications in detecting new pathways using LarA cofactor but with different functions. 

 

6.4 Materials and methods 

                Materials: All chemicals were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich unless otherwise 

mentioned. LB-Lennox broth was from EMD Millipore. Kanamycin and IPTG were obtained 

from Lab Scientific Inc. Chloramphenicol was from Fisher Scientific. QIAprep Spin Miniprep 

Kit was obtained from QIAGEN. Gravity flow Strep-Tactin® Superflow® high capacity 

columns were purchased from IBA GmbH. D-chloroform, D6-DMSO, D4-methanol were 

purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. 2.5L baffled ultra yield flask for 

overexpressing proteins were from Thomson Instrument Company. The plasmids and strains 

used in this project were kindly provided from Dr. Robert P. Hausinger’s lab (Table 5.1).  

                Biosynthesis of the standards of two small thiocarboxylates (12 and 15): 12 and 15 

standards biosynthesis and purification (the protocol was kindly provided by Dr. Benoît Desguin, 

a former post-doc researcher in Prof. Hausinger’s lab). The reaction mixture contained LarB (50 

μM), LarE (300 μM), NaAD (8) (For making 12, 500 μM; for making 15, 130 μM), ATP (5 mM), 
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MgCl2 (20 mM), and NaHCO3 (10 mM) in Tris·HCl buffer (200 mM; pH 7) in a final volume of 

6 ml. It was incubated overnight at RT. The proteins in the mixture were precipitated by heating 

at 60 °C for 5 min. The crude product solution was passed through a 1.5ml 10K NMWL 

centrifugal filter and dried by lyophilization. The crude product was redissolved in 2 ml 

methanol to remove the salts (insoluble in methanol and removed by centrifugation). The 

methanol was evaporated using a Savant™ SpeedVac (Thermo Fisher) and the crude product 

was redissolved in 1 ml water and purified through an anion exchange chromatography using an 

AKTA system (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). A 5 ml HiScreen Q HP column from GE 

Healthcare was used with the flow rate of 1 mL/min. The wash buffer was Tris-HCl buffer (pH8; 

20 mM), and the 1 M NaCl in the wash buffer was used for elution. The desalted crude product 

aqueous solution (1 ml) was loaded on the column and washed with 2 column volumes of wash 

buffer. Then the product was isolated and eluted by a gradient of 1 M NaCl in 80 min. Both 12 

and 15 were monitored by their UV absorbance at 330 nm and eluted in ~350 mM NaCl 

similarly. The fractions were collected and the 12 and 15 (with the same HPLC retention time) 

were distinguished by MS (Figure 6.9).  
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A) 

 

B) 

 

Figure 6.9: LC-MS analysis of purified 12 and 15 standards. A) Both 12 and 15 had the same 
retention time (~10 min) in HPLC analysis; B) 12 and 15 were differentiated by their mass. (15: 
[M+1] = 411.99; 12: [M+1] = 396.02) 
 

                Bacterial metabolome preparation: Bacterial cell extracts were obtained following 

the procedure mentioned in Chapter 5. The extracts were then heated at 60 °C for 10 min to 

denature the Lar proteins for the efficient releasing of small thiocarboxylate metabolites (12 and 

15). The proteomes also precipitated and were removed by centrifugation. The supernatant was 

passed through a 1.5ml 10K NMWL centrifugal filter unit to remove the soluble proteins.   

                Synthesis of Dansyl Azide (92): Dansyl chloride (107, 25 mg, 92 μmol, Figure 6.10) 

was dissolved in 10 mL of acetone in a round-bottomed flask wrapped in aluminum foil. Sodium 

azide (29 mg, 446 μmol, 5 equiv.) was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred at RT for 24 
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vacuo, and the residue was redissolved in dichloromethane. The 
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, 1H), 7.62 (t, 1H), 

) δ 154.1, 134.0, 132.3, 129.3, 126.4, 

 

stands and in bacterial metabolomes: For 

0 μM). A labeling 

the solution to make a final concentration 400 μM. 
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The labeling mixture was incubated in the dark for 15 min at RT. TCEP (1 mM final 

concentration) was added, and the mixture was stored in the dark for another 30 min. The sample 

was analyzed by LC-MS and LC-MS/MS using the positive mode. 

                 For the bacterial metabolome labeling, the metabolome solution was prepared as 

discribed above and passed through a C18-preparative HPLC column in a 30 min method to 

remove the salts and undergo a rough isolation/enrichment of the target metabolites. Fractions 

between 9-12 min retention time were collected and combined for the labeling assays. In this 

way, 12 and 15 in the metabolome of 1 L cell culture were enriched and labeled by 90 (1 mM 

final concentration) for 15 min in the dark at RT, followed by the addition of TCEP (3 mM final 

concentration) and a further 30 min dark incubation at RT. The sample was analyzed by LC-MS 

and LC-MS/MS in the positive mode condition.  

                HPLC parameters: The HPLC model was an Agilent 1200 or 1260 with a quaternary 

pump. The system included a diode array UV-Vis detector and eluted compounds were detected 

using absorbance at 254, 280, 260, 567, 220 and 340 nm. The analysis was performed on a 

ZORBAX Eclipse XDB-C18 column (4.6 x 150 mm, 5 μm particles, Agilent Technologies) and 

a Supelco LC-18-DB (250 X 10 mm, 5 μm ID) column. Data were processed using ChemStation 

version B.04.01 SP1 (Agilent Technologies). 

HPLC conditions:  

A- Water 

B- 10mM Ammonium acetate, pH 6.6 

C- Methanol 

HPLC method: (Flow rate = 1 ml/min) 
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0 min: 100% A; 7 min: 90% A, 10% B; 12 min: 25% A, 60% B, 15% C; 16 min: 25% A, 10% B, 

65% C; 18 min: 100% B; 30 min: 100% B. 

                LC-MS parameters: LC-ESI-TOF-MS was performed using an Agilent 1260 HPLC 

system equipped with a binary pump and a 1200 series diode array detector followed by a 

MicroTOF-Q II mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) using an ESI source either in positive 

mode or negative mode. The analysis was performed on a Poroshell 120 EC-C18 column (3.0 x 

100 mm, 2.7 μm particles, Agilent Technologies). 

LC conditions: 

A: 5 mM ammonium acetate buffer, pH 6.6 

B: 75% Methanol and 25% Water 

LC method: (Flow rate = 0.4 ml/min, for both the positive and negative mode on MS) 

0 min: 100% A, 0% B; 2 min: 100% A, 0% B; 12 min: 25% A, 75% B; 17 min: 25% A, 75% B; 18.5 

min: 100% A, 0% B; 30 min: 100% A, 0% B. 
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7. BIOINFORMATICS STUDY ON POSSIBLE NEW THIS-COSH INVOLVED PATHWAYS 

                 

7.1 Bioinformatics study of ThiS/MoaD-COSH involved biosynthesis pathways 

                ThiS/MoaD-like protein thiocarboxylates (shortened as ThiS, ThiS-like, ThiS-COSH 

and MoaD-COSH, depending on the context) have been reported to transfer sulfur to various 

targets such as RNA nucleotides, amino acids, sugars, cofactors, antibiotics and other sulfur-

containing natural products (Figure 7.1). These small ubiquitin-like sulfur carrier proteins 

(Figure 7.2) may participate in more intriguing sulfur new chemistry in vivo. By searching for 

their conserved genome neighbors that haven’t been found in the known ThiS-COSH involved 

pathways (most commonly, the thiamin and molybdopterin biosynthesis) using powerful 

bioinformatics tools, our chance in finding the new sulfur-trafficking pathways has been 

increased dramatically.       

                A former graduate student, Yiquan Liu, used SEED database to find a conserved PLP-

dependent enzyme annotated as threonine synthase next to a ThiS-like protein in many species 

without other thiamine/molybdopterin biosynthesis proteins around. She then reconstituted the 

protein activity and found that it actually functioned as a homocysteine synthase (Figure 7.3). In 

this chapter, I describe the bioinformatic analysis of ThiS-like protein family through the 

recently updated sequence similarity networks (SSNs) and genome neighborhood networks 

(GNNs) (https://efi.igb.illinois.edu/). Several enzyme genes were found conservely clustered 

with a thiS gene in genomes over multiple genera (> 30) for the first time. New reactions and 

mechanisms were proposed associated with these ThiS-like protein thiocarboxylates.   

         



 

 

Figure 7.1: Summary of the reported ThiS
product biosynthesis pathways. 
81:Chuangxinmycin73; 82: Methionine
86: 5-methoxy-carbonyl-methyl
Thioquinolobacterin77;  89: 2-sulfur
 
 
 

                          A)                                                    B)

Figure 7.2: The structures of A) 
1V8C) and B) ubiquitin from human (
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Summary of the reported ThiS-like sulfur carrier proteins involved in various natural 
product biosynthesis pathways. 79: Pyridine dithiocarboxylic acid21; 

: Methionine26; 83: Molybopterin74; 84: Homocysteine; 
methyl-2-thiouridine69; 87: 2-thioribothymidine
sulfur-glucose-6-phosphate78. 

A)                                                    B) 

The structures of A) MoaD (a ThiS-like protein) from Thermus thermophilus
iquitin from human (PDB: 1UBI). 

 

proteins involved in various natural 
; 80: Cysteine72; 

: Homocysteine; 85: Thiamin75; 
thioribothymidine76; 88: 

 

Thermus thermophilus (PDB: 
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A) 

 

B) 

 

Figure 7.3: Bioinformatics assistance study of homocysteine synthase (used to be annotated as 
threonine synthase). A) Gene cluster of SCO4294 in S. coelicolor and analogs in other species. 1: 
ThiS/MoaD-family protein; 2: threonine synthase; 3: heat shock protein; 4: cold shock protein. B) 
The reaction. B) The annotated “threonine synthase” was actually a homocysteine synthase. 
 

7.2 Results and discussion: 

                The sequence similarity network of the ThiS-like protein family (IPR003749: Sulfur 

carrier ThiS/MoaD-like InterPro family with 38482 proteins matched) was generated 

automatically using the EFI-EST online enzyme similarity tool (https://efi.igb.illinois.edu/efi-est/) 

based on an InterProScan sequence search (Figure 7.4) and visualized via Cytoscape software. 

Some reported ThiS-like proteins were color-labeled, showing that the sequence differences 

between ThiS-like proteins (ThiSs) were not always related to their function variations (maybe 
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due to their small protein size). The ThiSs with high sequence similarity (from the same node 

cluster, set the %sequence difference higher than 25% would be separated to a different node 

cluster) were found to transfer sulfur to different targets (e.g., CysO target: cysteine, QbsE target: 

thioquinolobacterin, and PdtH target: pyridine dithioarboxylic acid). While the ThiSs from 

different node clusters had the same sulfur acceptor (e.g., all MoaD/MoaD2s from different node 

clusters transferred sulfur to the molybdopterin cofactor). The discovery of possible new ThiS-

involved pathways was more dependent on investigating their genome neighborhood.  The 

genome neighborhood network (GNN) was generated automatically using the EFI-Genome 

Neighborhood Tool (EFI-GNT, https://efi.igb.illinois.edu/efi-gnt/). A typical GNN hub (ThiS-

like protein)-spoke (Pfam neighbor) cluster was shown in Figure 7.5. ThiS candidates involved 

in new biosynthesis pathways should not contain thiamin or molybdopterin biosynthesis gene 

clusters (most abundant ThiS-involved pathways) around their gene neighborhood (+10 genes).  

The conserved protein neighbors of interest next to ThiSs should be well-distributed in multi-

genera genomes (~30 genera or more in this study). I was able to discover several ThiS 

candidates satisfied with our screening rules and make hypotheses of their possible functions. 
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Figure 7.4: The sequence similarity network (SSN) of ThiS-like protein family (IPR003749: 
Sulfur carrier ThiS/MoaD-like, 38482 proteins matched). Some characterized ThiS-like proteins 
are labeled in colored squares.  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Figure 7.5: An example of hub
genome neighborhood network (GNN) of the Thi
thiamine or molybdopterin biosynthesis genes clustered with the ThiS
thiazole synthase (ThiG). ThiG protein family was reported to catalyze r
thiazole synthesis.73,91   
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hub (ThiS-like protein)-spoke (Pfam neighbor) 
genome neighborhood network (GNN) of the ThiS-like protein family. There were

biosynthesis genes clustered with the ThiS-like protein except a 
). ThiG protein family was reported to catalyze reactions different from 

 cluster from the 
like protein family. There were no other 

like protein except a 
eactions different from 
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Figure 7.6: some 
examples of 
AFOR genes 
clustered with a 
ThiS-like protein 
gene in various 
genera genomes. 
(Ligands of 
conserved genes 
were shown at 
the bottom) 
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7.2.1 Aldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase (AFOR) 

                AFORs are widely distributed in many bacteria and archaea genera. They catalyze 

various aldehyde substrates to their corresponding carboxylate products.92 The GNN analysis 

showed that around 1/3 of AFOR protein family members (more than 500 genomes, >>30 

bacterial genera and more archaea genera) have a ThiS-like protein neighbor within +10 genes 

(see examples in Figure 7.6). In addition, most bacterial AFORs had a conserved FAD-

dependent oxidoreductase adjacent to AFOR, annotated as “Pyridine nucleotide-disulfide 

oxidoreductase”. While archaeal AFORs usually had a conserved radical SAM enzyme 

annotated as “tungsten-containing aldehyde ferredoxin oxidoreductase cofactor-modifying 

protein (Cmo)” (Figure 7.7 and 7.8). Generally, they don’t co-exist in the same gene cluster with 

AFOR, which may indicate that their functions could be substituted from one to the other. The 

function of either the radical SAM or the FAD-dependent enzyme has not been figured out into 

details.  
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Figure 7.7: Examples of a conserved FAD-dependent oxidoreductase appeared next to the 
AFOR-ThiS gene clusters in over 30 bacteria genera. 
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Figure 7.8: Conserved Tungsten cofactor oxidoreductase radical SAM maturase  
 



 

 

                The predicted structure of a ThiS

AFOR was similar to a ubiquitin structure with a long C

tungsten-bismolybdopterin complex cofactor and a 4Fe

proposed mechanism used mono

oxidation (Figure 7.10), which agreed with one of the available crystal st

of this enzyme has not been reconstituted. Some of the archaeal genome (e.g.

furiosus) has multiple AFORs95 

from the wild-type strain. Due to these limitations, the mechanism of AFOR catalyzed reaction 

has not been well explored.  

 

Figure 7.9: Predicted structure of a ThiS
A0A0F7PGK1). The ubiquitin-like structure had a long C
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The predicted structure of a ThiS-like protein (UniProtKB: A0A0F7PGK1

tin structure with a long C-terminal tail (Figure 7.9).  AFORs had a 

molybdopterin complex cofactor and a 4Fe-4S cluster at the active site. 

proposed mechanism used mono-oxo-W(VI) as the active form to catalyze the aldehyde 

oxidation (Figure 7.10), which agreed with one of the available crystal structures.

of this enzyme has not been reconstituted. Some of the archaeal genome (e.g.

 that may complicate the in vivo study and protein purification 

type strain. Due to these limitations, the mechanism of AFOR catalyzed reaction 

 

cture of a ThiS-like protein next to AFOR (
like structure had a long C-terminal tail. 

A0A0F7PGK1) next to 

re 7.9).  AFORs had a 

4S cluster at the active site. 93 The 

as the active form to catalyze the aldehyde 

uctures.94 The activity 

of this enzyme has not been reconstituted. Some of the archaeal genome (e.g., Pyrococcus 

that may complicate the in vivo study and protein purification 

type strain. Due to these limitations, the mechanism of AFOR catalyzed reaction 

like protein next to AFOR (UniProtKB: 



 

 

Figure 7.10: Proposed mechanism of 

 

                Tungsten (W, atomic number 74) and molybdenum

elements. The great similarity of their 

catalytical strategies at the active site. Molybdenum

investigated. Some of them also have a tun

the DMSO reductase family.96 Many W/Mo

their activity. Replacement of sulfur/selenium to oxygen inactivates t

source for the oxo-sulfido-Mo(VI) cofactor of xanthine oxidase/dehydrogenase family was 

known as IscS (Figure 7.11A).

Complexes have been synthesized

The sulfido- complexes were much more 

complexes. Therefore, the active form of AFOR cofactor may also be 

active sulfido- group at the tungsten center for its activity reconstitution. The sulfur was not 

observed in the available crystal structure

fast hydrolysis of the sulfido- active form
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Proposed mechanism of the AFOR catalyzed reaction. 

Tungsten (W, atomic number 74) and molybdenum (Mo, 42) are chemically analogous 

similarity of their atomic properties may allow them to take the same 

catalytical strategies at the active site. Molybdenum-dependent enzymes have 

Some of them also have a tungsten version with high structural similarity, such as 

Many W/Mo-dependent enzymes require sulfur or selenium

their activity. Replacement of sulfur/selenium to oxygen inactivates the protein. 

Mo(VI) cofactor of xanthine oxidase/dehydrogenase family was 

IscS (Figure 7.11A).97 In addition, the oxo-sulfido-bis(dithiolene)tungsten(VI) 

been synthesized using hydrosulfide (SH-) as the sulfur donor (Figure 7.11B).

complexes were much more reative than the oxo-version of the same 

the active form of AFOR cofactor may also be possible 

group at the tungsten center for its activity reconstitution. The sulfur was not 

crystal structures (PDB: 1B4N, 1B25, and 1AOR) maybe

active form to the inactive oxo- form.93,99  ThiS

(Mo, 42) are chemically analogous 

properties may allow them to take the same 

dependent enzymes have been widely 

gsten version with high structural similarity, such as 

dependent enzymes require sulfur or selenium for 

he protein.  The sulfur 

Mo(VI) cofactor of xanthine oxidase/dehydrogenase family was 

bis(dithiolene)tungsten(VI) 

) as the sulfur donor (Figure 7.11B).98 

version of the same type 

 to incorporate an 

group at the tungsten center for its activity reconstitution. The sulfur was not 

maybe due to the 

ThiS-COSH protein 



 

 

thiocarboxylates are efficient sulfur donors in vivo with

possible that the conserved ThiS

donor for the active sulfido- cofactor 

 

Figure 7.11: A) Sulfido incorporation step during the biosynthesis of oxo
Cofactor (Mo MPT) via IscS (the cofactor of xanthine oxidase/dehydrogenase family)
Synthesis of tungsten Oxo-sulfidobis
(SH-).98 

Figure 7.12: The FAD binding
representation of the domain structure
metal cofactors involved in electron transfer: Mo MPT, 
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ient sulfur donors in vivo with oxidation resistance property

ThiS-like protein next to AFOR plays a crucial role as the sulfur 

cofactor generation.  

ulfido incorporation step during the biosynthesis of oxo-sulfido 
(the cofactor of xanthine oxidase/dehydrogenase family)

sulfidobis(dithiolene)tungsten(VI) Complexes using 

 

 

 

FAD binding domain in the bovine milk xanthine oxidase
tation of the domain structure based on the primary sequence; B) Arrangement of the 

metal cofactors involved in electron transfer: Mo MPT, [2Fe-2S] I, [2Fe-2S] II and FAD

perty. It is highly 

like protein next to AFOR plays a crucial role as the sulfur 

 

sulfido Molybdenum 
(the cofactor of xanthine oxidase/dehydrogenase family);97 B) 

using hydrosulfide 

ovine milk xanthine oxidase. A) Schematic 
Arrangement of the 

2S] II and FAD.96 
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                The earlier mentioned radical SAM maturase or the FAD-dependent oxidoreductase 

next to the AFORs may activate the AFOR enzymes by catalyzing the same sulfido-tungsten(VI)  

active complex formation in different organisms through either the radical mechanism or the 

hydride transfer mechanism (Figure 7.13A and B). The radical mechanism may generate an 

acylium ion. For the AFORs associated with FAD-dependent oxidoreductase, the two electrons 

grained from the aldehyde substrates need to be removed from the tungsten center for next round 

of reaction. They may transfer through the 4Fe-4S cluster, the FAD and finally to the NAD to 

form NADH and release from the active site (Figure 7.13C). Another oxo-sulfido-Mo(VI) 

cofactor dependent enzyme, xanthine oxidase (XO), has its own FAD binding domain as well as 

two 2Fe-2S clusters to fulfill similar electron transfer process more efficiently (Figure 7.12). For 

the radical SAM associated AFORS, the two electrons may travel from the tungsten center to the 

4Fe-4S cluster of AFOR, then to the radical SAM 4Fe-4S cluster to initiate next round of 

Reductive cleavage of SAM to generate the 5’-adenosyl radical.100 It may reflex the enzyme 

evolution trend from the AFOR with radical SAM maturase (majorly found in anaerobic archaea) 

to AFOR with FAD oxidoreductase (found in aerobic bacteria) to XO (from bovine milk).  

                On the other hand, there were AFORs with neither ThiS nor maturase around. It is 

possible that not all AFORs require sulfido-W(VI) cofactor for their activity. Or they may share 

the ThiS and maturase with other AFORs in the same genome. The sulfur source may also vary 

(IscS, or HS-) in different organisms. The annotated “AFOR” may not be the real AFOR, but 

catalyze some reactions.  
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Figure 7.13: Proposed function of ThiS-like protein as a sulfur donor and incorporated to the 
tungsten cofactor though two types of maturases. A) Radical SAM maturase (acylium ion 
formation) B) FAD-dependent oxidoreductase that clustered to AFOR. C) Multi-step electron 
transfer for W(VI) formation catalyzed by FAD-dependent oxidoreductase. 
 
 
7.2.2 tRNA (guanine-N(7)-)-methyltransferase (TrmB) 

                More than 100 genomes (>30 bacterial genera) were found with a ThiS-like protein 

next to TrmBs (examples see Figure 7.14). A highly conserved ThiG was also located next to 

ThiS. No other thiamin biosynthesis genes were found in this gene cluster.  
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Figure 7.14: 
Examples of 
TrmB genes 
clustered with 
a ThiS-like 
protein gene in 
various genera 
genomes. 
(Ligands of 
conserved 
genes were 
shown at the 
bottom) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                A predicted ThiS structure in this cluster showed 

7.15). The reaction TrmB catalyzed 

mechanism that the 7-N lone pair electrons directly 

were in perfect orientation.101 Our proposed 

catalyst. The ThiG might also 

efficiency (Figure 7.16B, possibility 1 and 2)

COS- and SAM (Figure 7.16B, possibility

methanethiol (116). Methanethiol is a molecule 

through a methioninase and is the substrate of a SAM

dimethylsulphide.102,103 A SAM

bisulfide (HS-) as the substrate had 

ThiS-COSH. The initial found ThiG (thiamin thiazole synthase) catalyzed rea

Figure 7.16C) 

 

Figure 7.15: Predicted structure of a ThiS
A0A0D9AFT6). It showed the ubiquitin
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A predicted ThiS structure in this cluster showed a ubiquitin-like 

7.15). The reaction TrmB catalyzed was shown in Figure 7.16A. The structure suggested a 

N lone pair electrons directly attacked the methyl group of SAM since they 

Our proposed mechanisms used ThiS-COS- as a general base

might also bind to the substrate to increase the ThiS

(Figure 7.16B, possibility 1 and 2). A third possibility was the reaction between ThiS

possibility 3). After hydrolysis of the thioester, the product was 

Methanethiol is a molecule commonly generated by living organisms 

and is the substrate of a SAM-methyltransferase

A SAM-dependent methyltransferase formed the same product 

substrate had been reported in plant.102 Here we switched the substrate to 

ThiG (thiamin thiazole synthase) catalyzed reaction was shown in 

 

Predicted structure of a ThiS-like protein next to TrmB (
. It showed the ubiquitin-like structure with a long C-terminal tail.

structure (Figure 

The structure suggested a 

of SAM since they 

as a general base 

increase the ThiS-COS- attacking 

A third possibility was the reaction between ThiS-

After hydrolysis of the thioester, the product was 

commonly generated by living organisms 

methyltransferase to form 

the same product using 

Here we switched the substrate to 

ction was shown in 

like protein next to TrmB (UniProtKB: 
terminal tail. 
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Figure 7.16: TrmB catalyzed reactions. A) The reported reaction catalyzed by TrmB without the 
contribution of ThiS-like protein. B) Three possible reactions that the conserved TrmB or ThiG 
may use ThiS-COSH as the general base or sulfur donor. C) Original thiamin thiazole synthase 
(ThiG) catalyzed reaction. 
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Figure 7.17: Examples of 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase genes clustered with a ThiS-like protein 
gene in various genera genomes. (Ligands of conserved genes were shown at the bottom) 

 



 

 

7.2.3 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase

                More than 100 genomes (> 30 bacterial genera) had a ThiS

3QD (examples see Figure 7.17). Apart from 3QD, other highly conserved proteins in this gene 

cluster were: an Acetyl-CoA carboxylase biotin carboxylase subunit

carboxyl carrier protein of acetyl

sequence was used to predict the structure (Figure 7.18). A ubiquitin

with a long C-terminal tail. With ThiS

original product, 3-dehydroshikimate (

(Figure 7.19 for various mechanisms).

                 

Figure 7.18: Predicted structure of 
dehydroquinate dehydratase (Uni
long C-terminal tail. The ThiS-ThiG fusion was common when 
dehydratase genes. 

                Thiocarboxylates had been used in peptide synthesis

dethiocarboxylation was observed (Figure 7.20A).

in water to form thiocarbonate, that could potentially be catalyzed by biotin to form 

corresponding thiocarboxylates. It may provide alternative ways to make thiocarboxylates other 

than activating a carboxylate group by ATP. This gene cl
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dehydroquinate dehydratase (3QD) 

More than 100 genomes (> 30 bacterial genera) had a ThiS-ThiG fusion protein next to 

17). Apart from 3QD, other highly conserved proteins in this gene 

CoA carboxylase biotin carboxylase subunit (AccC) and a 

carboxyl carrier protein of acetyl-CoA carboxylase (AccB). The ThiS part of a ThiS

ed to predict the structure (Figure 7.18). A ubiquitin-like structure was obtained 

terminal tail. With ThiS-COSH and ThiG together, 3QD may generate either the 

dehydroshikimate (118), or some other sulfur-containing produc

(Figure 7.19 for various mechanisms). 

 

Predicted structure of the ThiS domain of a fusion protein ThiS
UniProtKB: L0DJ63). It showed the ubiquitin-like structure with a 

ThiG fusion was common when clustered with 3

 

Thiocarboxylates had been used in peptide synthesis, and a radical

dethiocarboxylation was observed (Figure 7.20A).104 The carbonyl sulfide (COS)

in water to form thiocarbonate, that could potentially be catalyzed by biotin to form 

corresponding thiocarboxylates. It may provide alternative ways to make thiocarboxylates other 

than activating a carboxylate group by ATP. This gene cluster did have a conserved biotin

ThiG fusion protein next to 

17). Apart from 3QD, other highly conserved proteins in this gene 

(AccC) and a Biotin 

(AccB). The ThiS part of a ThiS-ThiG 

like structure was obtained 

COSH and ThiG together, 3QD may generate either the 

containing products (119-122) 

domain of a fusion protein ThiS-ThiG next to 3-
like structure with a 

3-dehydroquinate 

and a radical-initiated 

The carbonyl sulfide (COS) was dissolved 

in water to form thiocarbonate, that could potentially be catalyzed by biotin to form the 

corresponding thiocarboxylates. It may provide alternative ways to make thiocarboxylates other 

uster did have a conserved biotin-
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dependent carboxylase. The ThiS-COSH might be a possible thiocarbonate donor (Figure 7.20B). 

Carbonyl sulfide was also reported to mediate the prebiotic formation of peptides, which 

indicated its early cooccurrence with life.105  
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Figure 7.19: Proposed mechanisms and products of 3-dehydroquinate dehydratase reactions 
with the participation of a ThiS-ThiG protein. 
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Figure 7.20: A) The reported dethiocarboxylation of peptide thiocarboxylates and CSO 
release.104 B) Proposed formation of thiocarboxylates through a thiocarbonate addition catalyzed 
by a biotin carboxylase.  
 
 
7.2.4 CDP-diacylglycerol--glycerol-3-phosphate 3-phosphatidyltransferase (CDP_OH_P) 

                CDP_OH_Ps were found adjacent to a ThiS/MoaD-like protein in more than 800 

genomes (>>30 bacterial genera), often clustered together with a UvrABC system protein C and 

a moeE (examples were in Figure 7.21). No other thiamin or molybdopterin biosynthesis genes 

were found in this conserved gene cluster. The predicted structure of a ThiS/MoaD-like protein 

in this gene cluster showed the ubiquitin structural analogy (Figure 7.22).  
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Figure 7.21: Examples of CDP_OH_P genes clustered with a ThiS-like protein gene in various 
genera genomes. (Ligands of conserved genes were shown at the bottom) 

 



 

 

Figure 7.22: Predicted structure of a ThiS
A0A159YZV6). It showed the ubiquitin
 
 
                The MoeE may catalyze the MoaD

the reaction more efficiently (Figure 7.23B). Another conserved protein, UvrABC system protein 

C, was reported to cleave the damaged DNA at both 

may make this cleavage more efficient
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Predicted structure of a ThiS-like protein next to CDP_OH_P (
). It showed the ubiquitin-like structure with a long C-terminal tail.

The MoeE may catalyze the MoaD-COSH to cleave the phosphoester bond and make 

more efficiently (Figure 7.23B). Another conserved protein, UvrABC system protein 

C, was reported to cleave the damaged DNA at both 5’ and 3’ positions. MoeE/MoaD

efficient (Figure 7.23C).   

like protein next to CDP_OH_P (UniProtKB: 
terminal tail. 

COSH to cleave the phosphoester bond and make 

more efficiently (Figure 7.23B). Another conserved protein, UvrABC system protein 

positions. MoeE/MoaD-COSH 



 

 

A) 

 
 
Figure 7.23: Proposed function of ThiS
catalyzed reaction. A) MoeE originally was found to c
molybdopterin cofactor using MoaD as the sulfur donor. B) Proposed ThiS/MoaD
involved mechanism in CDP_OH_P catalyzed reaction. C) Proposed mechanism of UvrABC 
system protein C cleavage DNA at both 3
molecules of ThiS/MoaD-COSHs. 
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Proposed function of ThiS-COSH in CDP_OH_P and UvrABC system
catalyzed reaction. A) MoeE originally was found to catalyze the di-sulfur incorporation into the 
molybdopterin cofactor using MoaD as the sulfur donor. B) Proposed ThiS/MoaD
involved mechanism in CDP_OH_P catalyzed reaction. C) Proposed mechanism of UvrABC 

protein C cleavage DNA at both 3’ and 5’ end catalyzed by MoeE dimer using two 
COSHs.  

 

system protein C 
sulfur incorporation into the 

molybdopterin cofactor using MoaD as the sulfur donor. B) Proposed ThiS/MoaD-COSH 
involved mechanism in CDP_OH_P catalyzed reaction. C) Proposed mechanism of UvrABC 

end catalyzed by MoeE dimer using two 
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7.2.5 Thiamin phosphate synthase (ThiE) 

                ThiEs are in the thiamine gene clusters catalyzing the coupling of the thiamine thiazole 

part and pyrimidine part (Figure 7.26, the reaction in black). Here in over 100 cyanobacterial 

genomes (>30 genera), we found the conserved gene clusters with only ThiS and ThiE (examples 

in Figure 7.24). A predicted structure of ThiS in this cluster was also similar to the ubiquitin, 

though it only contained 1 α-helix but 5 β-sheets (usually it contains 2-3 α-helices and 5 β-sheets) 

(Figure 7.25).  A proposed mechanism of the ThiE-ThiS mediated reaction was shown in Figure 

7.26 in red. The new product 130 might be functioned as an antivitamin, or a ROS quencher. 

Some cyanobacterial genomes with this ThiS-ThiE gene cluster only contain one ThiE and one 

ThiS, and they are required for the thiamine biosynthesis. There may be a regulation machinery 

for the cyanobacteria to switch between the two functions if my proposed reaction does exist. 

The predicted ThiS-like protein structure was less similar to the ubiqitin structure compared with 

other ThiS-like proteins, maybe suggesting some unusual function of this type of ThiS-like 

proteins. 
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Figure 7.24: Examples of ThiE genes clusted with a conserved ThiS-like protein gene in various 
genera genomes. (Ligands of conserved genes were shown at the bottom) No other thiamine 
biosynthesis genes were found in the neighborhood of thiS gene (+10 genes). 



 

 

Figure 7.25: Predicted structure of a conserved ThiS
K9F1M7). It showed the ubiquitin

Figure 7.26: Proposed mechanism and product that 
COSH. The reaction in black was the original ThiE catalyzed thiamin monophosphate formation, 
and the reaction in red was the hypothetical ThiE

7.2.6 ThiS-like protein involved in Chuangxinmycin biosynthesis

missed through pure bioinformatical

                The gene cluster responsible for the biosynthesis of Chuangxinmycin has 

reported (Figure 7.27).73 This pathway has a ThiS
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Predicted structure of a conserved ThiS-like protein next to ThiE
). It showed the ubiquitin-like structure with a long C-terminal tail. 

 

 

Proposed mechanism and product that ThiE catalyzed with the existence
The reaction in black was the original ThiE catalyzed thiamin monophosphate formation, 

in red was the hypothetical ThiE-ThiS coupled reaction. 
 

like protein involved in Chuangxinmycin biosynthesis—a pathway 

bioinformatical searching 

The gene cluster responsible for the biosynthesis of Chuangxinmycin has 

This pathway has a ThiS-like protein. Bioinformatics search for this 

ThiE (UniProtKB: 

existence of ThiS-
The reaction in black was the original ThiE catalyzed thiamin monophosphate formation, 

a pathway easy to be 

The gene cluster responsible for the biosynthesis of Chuangxinmycin has been 

like protein. Bioinformatics search for this 



 

 

gene clusters showed that only 5 

(Figure 7.28, red boxed). Other enzymes in this gene cluster 

different gene clusters. In this case, it is almost impossible to discover this new ThiS

biosynthesis pathway solely based on the bioinformatics analysis. The most reliable way is still 

the experimental detection of the related small 

ThiS-COSH in the proteome range. Therefore, the most efficient

searching is to combine both the 

techniques to make more breakthroughs on discovering 

  

Figure 7.27: Proposed gene cluster involved in Chu
aminotransferase; CxnA: radical SAM methyltransferase; CxnC: reductase; 
incorporation enzyme (ThiG was located elsewhere not in the gene cluster); CxnD: cytochrome 
P450. (See Figure 7.28 for a list of conse
various genera) 
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 genomes from 3 bacterial genera had the conserved gene cluster 

. Other enzymes in this gene cluster are very commonly found

different gene clusters. In this case, it is almost impossible to discover this new ThiS

pathway solely based on the bioinformatics analysis. The most reliable way is still 

the experimental detection of the related small metabolites, or the labeling of the trace amount of 

the proteome range. Therefore, the most efficient way for new ThiS pathways 

both the computational biology and experimental biochemistry 

techniques to make more breakthroughs on discovering new sulfur chemistry in biosystems. 

Proposed gene cluster involved in Chuangxinmycin biosynthesis.
aminotransferase; CxnA: radical SAM methyltransferase; CxnC: reductase; 
incorporation enzyme (ThiG was located elsewhere not in the gene cluster); CxnD: cytochrome 
P450. (See Figure 7.28 for a list of conserved Chuangxinmycin biosynthesis gene cluster among 

 

had the conserved gene cluster 

are very commonly found in many 

different gene clusters. In this case, it is almost impossible to discover this new ThiS-involved 

pathway solely based on the bioinformatics analysis. The most reliable way is still 

or the labeling of the trace amount of 

way for new ThiS pathways 

computational biology and experimental biochemistry 

sulfur chemistry in biosystems.  

 

angxinmycin biosynthesis.73 CxnB: 
aminotransferase; CxnA: radical SAM methyltransferase; CxnC: reductase; ThiG: sulfur 
incorporation enzyme (ThiG was located elsewhere not in the gene cluster); CxnD: cytochrome 

rved Chuangxinmycin biosynthesis gene cluster among 
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Figure 7.28: Chuangxinmycin biosynthesis gene cluster was found conserved in only 5 genomes 
over 3 bacterial genera from an NCBI genome database searching.  
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7.3 Conclusion 

                We have surveyed the sequence similarity network (SSN) and the genome 

neighborhood network (GNN) of ThiS/MoaD sulfur carrier InterPro family (IPR003749) and 

found five highly conserved gene clusters (spanned over 30 genera of bacteria) that may lead to 

new sulfur chemistry in the biological systems. ThiS-COSH may be functioned as a general base 

catalyst, a sulfur donor, a thiocarbonate donor, an activation reagent (by forming thioesters) and 

an enzyme-catalyzed acylium ion generator (the second known case if it is true). Still, this pure 

“dry” searching may not be suitable to find new pathways only conserved in a narrow range of 

bacterial species and with all clustered enzymes commonly seen around the whole genome. A 

hybrid of powerful bioinformatics analysis and ultra sensitive/selective proteomic 

labeling/analysis tools and a diversity of robust biochemistry approaches is essential for current 

enzymology study. 

    

7.4 Materials and methods 

                Bioinformatics study details: The ThiS-like protein sequence similarity networks 

(SSNs) and genome neighborhood networks (GNNs) were generated automatically from online 

EFI enzyme function initiative tools (https://efi.igb.illinois.edu/) using the Sulfur carrier 

ThiS/MoaD-like InterPro family with 38482 proteins matched (IPR003749). The generated 

networks were visualized using Cytoscape 3.4 software and analyzed following the EFI-EST and 

EFI-GNT online tutorial materials. The conserved gene cluster retrietment was also done using 

EFI-GNT tool (https://efi.igb.illinois.edu/efi-gnt/) and explored the gene cluster comparison plots 

via Inkscape software following the tutorials too. The predicted protein structures were generated 

from an online protein threading tool, Protein Homology/analogY Recognition Engine V 2.0 
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(Phrye 2) (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id=index). We thank Dr. Jamison P. 

Huddleston for providing me some informative trainings on using the SSN and GNN tools. 
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8. SUMMARY AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVE 

                 

                Firstly, we discovered the first case of acylium ion intermediates formed in an enzyme 

(QDO) catalyzed reaction and were able to trap the acylium ion intermediates experimentally 

(Figure 8.1). Acylium ions are cations that usually can be efficiently trapped by solvent water. 

The native substrate was buried inside the QDO binding pocket which prevented the solvent 

water from reaching the acylium ion intermediates before they are converting to the final product 

(2). We used an unnatural substrate, 3,7-dihydroxyquinolin-4(1H)-one (50), to trap the first 

acylium ion. The 7-OH substitution of 50 may affect its binding and cause the first acylium ion 

intermediate partially extruding the binding pocket and being trapped by the solvent water. The 

W153G QDO mutant opened up the protein binding pocket further for the solvent water entering 

by which the second acylium ion was finally trapped. The solvent-trapping products of the 

acylium ion intermediates were observed when the reaction was performed in 18O2 or H2
18O and 

analyzed by LC-MS. The 18O labeling position of the solvent-trapping products was also 

determined by LC-MS/MS analysis. All the results were consistent with the proposed acylium 

ion mechanism.  A feasible reaction energy profile was also calculated using DFT methods with 

a simplified system only including the substrate and the essential residues. MM methods were 

used to model the opened active site of W153G QDO mutant. In the future, experiments can be 

designed for acylium ion in situ trapping using stop-flow technique and kinetic study. Both the 

enzyme and the substrate may also be engineered further to serve this in situ trapping purpose. 

Since QDO catalyzes a robust and efficient CO releasing reaction, applications may be explored 

based on this feature, such as the development of biosensors and CO-related therapies. The 

photochemistry study of the substrate 1 may also provide some useful information on the 
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reaction mechanism study. With the successful trapping of the first case of enzyme-formed 

acylium ion intermediates, we are motivated in seeking for more enzymatic systems involved in 

the acylium ion formation. Computationally, we can further calculate the reaction energy profile 

in a big model including all binding pocket residues or even the whole protein using ONIOM 

(our own n-layered integrated molecular orbital and molecular mechanics).106 This method is a 

hybrid of the DFT calculation at the active site (higher theory level layer) together and the MM 

optimization of the protein shell (lower theory level layer). These calculations will help us better 

understanding how the QDO enzyme stabilizes the intermediates and control the specificity of 

product formation. 
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Figure 8.1: Proposed mechanism of 1-H-3-hydroxy-4-oxoquinoline 2,4-dioxygenase (QDO) 
catalyzed reaction. The acylium ions 6 and 7 are experimentally trapped by H2

18O (18O is in red). 
 
 
                Secondly, we figured out that the LRSA-lysine interaction might be a major cause for 

the sulfonyl azide reagent, LRSA (90), non-specific background labeling (Figure 8.2). The non-

specific LRSA-lysine interaction was studied using the small molecule model reaction, the 

purified protein thiocarboxylate (ThiS-COSHTt), and the bacterial proteomes from E. coli and Lc. 

lactis. The small primary amine (2-methoxyethanamine, 97) reacted much slower with LRSA 
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than the small thiocarboxylate (thioacetic acid, 93) at neutral pH. In the proteome, the lysine 

amine might be affected by the surrounding amino acid residues and be more reactive for LRSA 

labeling. The lysine residues were much more abundant than the protein thiocarboxylates. Thus 

the non-specific LRSA-lysine interaction was interfering with protein thiocarboxylate labeling 

and sometimes caused “false positive” in the SDS-PAGE analysis. With the addition of NH2OH 

(99) and heating for 20 min, the LRSA-protein thiocarboxylate adducts were decomposed and 

released free rhodamine residues while the LRSA-lysine adducts were stable. The LRSA (90) 

labeling time was optimized to 15 min for efficient and selective labeling the protein 

thiocarboxylates in E. coli and Lc. Lactis proteomes. To better eliminate the non-specific 

sulfonyl azide-lysine labeling for new protein thiocarboxylates screening from the environmental 

microbiome in the future, the lysine amine may be specifically labeled first with another reagent 

to block its nucleophilicity before LRSA (90) labeling. The lysine-block reagents should not 

react with thiocarboxylates but should react rapidly with amines in mild conditions. The possible 

candidates are succinimidyl esters, tetrafluorophenyl esters, and sulfodichlorophenol esters. 
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Figure 8.2: Scheme of LRSA (90) labeling protein thiocarboxylates and the non-specific lysine 
labeling. 
 
 
                We also applied the optimized the sulfonyl azide-protein thiocarboxylate labeling 

conditions to non-ThiS-like protein thiocarboxylates and small thiocarboxylates labeling. In 

LarA cofactor biosynthesis pathway, the aryl sulfonyl azide “click” reagents were used to 

selectively label the two protein thiocarboxylates (LarE-COSH, 14 and LarA-COSH, 18) and 

two small molecule thiocarboxylate metabolites (12 and 15) separately from the bacteria 

proteomes and metabolomes (Figure 8.3). Protein thiocarboxylation used to be only found in 

ThiS-like sulfur carrier proteins. LarA-COSH and LarE-COSH were the first reported case of 

non-ThiS-like protein thiocarboxylates. The LarA cofactor biosynthesis gene clusters (larABCE) 

are widely distributed in bacterial species. Some stains contain the lar gene clusters but miss 

larA or more genes, which suggests proteins other than LarA may also use the larA cofactor for 

new functions. The sulfonyl azide based chemoproteomic labeling approaches can help us detect 



 

 

new LarA-like protein thiocarboxylates in t

characterizations. With the improved labeling selectivity and sensitivity, the sulfonyl azide 

reagents may have broad application

than ThiS-COSH or LarA-COSH

Figure 8.3: The LarA cofactor biosynthesis
and small thiocarboxylate metabolites (
extract (in red boxes) using sulfonyl azide reagents
 

                 Through a sequence similarity networks (SSNs) and genome neighborhood networks 

(GNNs) analysis using the EFI-

168 

like protein thiocarboxylates in the bacterial proteomes for further biofunction 

With the improved labeling selectivity and sensitivity, the sulfonyl azide 

applications in discovering new protein thiocarboxylation

COSH from environmental microbiome.  

The LarA cofactor biosynthesis pathway. The protein thiocarboxylates (
and small thiocarboxylate metabolites (12 and 15) were selectively labeled in the bacterial cell 

ing sulfonyl azide reagents.  

sequence similarity networks (SSNs) and genome neighborhood networks 

-EST web-tool (https://efi.igb.illinois.edu/efi-est/

for further biofunction 

With the improved labeling selectivity and sensitivity, the sulfonyl azide 

thiocarboxylation sites other 

 

pathway. The protein thiocarboxylates (14 and 18) 
) were selectively labeled in the bacterial cell 

sequence similarity networks (SSNs) and genome neighborhood networks 

est/), I have found 
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that several protein families spanned many bacterial strains with a conservative gene neighbor of 

ThiS-like protein but no other thiamin, or molybdopterin biosynthesis gene around (within 20 

gene neighbors). These ThiS-like proteins may participate in unknown natural product 

biosynthesis pathways from where some interesting new chemistry will be explored. A graduate 

student in our group is currently working on the mechanism study of a ThiS-like protein in 

Chuangxinmycin (81) biosynthesis pathway73. Both ThiS-like sulfur carrier proteins and LarA 

homologs are widespread in various bacteria strains21,87. The diversity of their gene context 

suggests the novel biosynthesis pathways that they might participate. Such bioinformatic analysis 

becomes our motivation in developing the robust protein thiocarboxylate chemical probes. 

Combination of the “wet” experimental measurements and “dry” computational bioinformatic 

data mining will increase our efficiency in discovering new sulfur biochemistry in the future. 
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APPENDIX 

 

Cartesian coordinates for optimized DFT structures of the QDO calculations 

1 
19 
 C         0.560185808634     -3.206616654161      0.000000000000 
 C         1.245040099430     -2.011037850004      0.000000000000 
 C         0.551358456545     -0.779406182658      0.000000000000 
 C        -0.864952162732     -0.802513254151      0.000000000000 
 C        -1.559461863602     -2.029945199197      0.000000000000 
 C        -0.851607750143     -3.211881643324      0.000000000000 
 H         1.101108772381     -4.145474810224      0.000000000000 
 H         2.327891550698     -1.994602730409      0.000000000000 
 C         1.259128158855      0.490791411404      0.000000000000 
 H        -2.643739327548     -2.024580115308      0.000000000000 
 C        -0.928396291695      1.589240390033      0.000000000000 
 C         0.434198730456      1.666881205112      0.000000000000 
 N        -1.553277037767      0.384729844737      0.000000000000 
 O         1.063286571291      2.889249959077      0.000000000000 
 H         2.017285782038      2.693676237185      0.000000000000 
 O         2.517491763449      0.608118243300      0.000000000000 
 H        -2.566152500920      0.363517565274      0.000000000000 
 H        -1.561695131650      2.465885618973      0.000000000000 
 H        -1.385665883911     -4.155162819791      0.000000000000 
 
2 
18 
 C        -2.451604810678      0.802172394909     -0.342907537486 
 C        -1.216123739468      1.438499097080     -0.403732410679 
 C        -0.024672473928      0.768250059130     -0.091914452661 
 C        -0.099869450480     -0.598960860127      0.230300835553 
 C        -1.342078578811     -1.242129092685      0.282042572456 
 C        -2.513799818877     -0.545311945826      0.012085706927 
 H        -3.357152906751      1.353339123726     -0.568276958815 
 H        -1.162846716979      2.487097533129     -0.671885990544 
 C         1.259291038643      1.589799284679     -0.066436098907 
 H        -1.376929174298     -2.298043141057      0.527354627717 
 C         2.238666182422     -1.319259888350     -0.110812580067 
 N         1.045977090182     -1.390472158004      0.511690927417 
 O         1.472165746179      2.338492564643     -1.060676318977 
 H         0.932972166602     -2.141030015167      1.186141690633 
 H         2.288797710457     -0.592726091153     -0.928960034436 
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 H        -3.467505556813     -1.057771392377      0.062723144755 
 O         3.204488167172     -2.031572606796      0.181087817808 
 O         1.999027790971      1.494057521352      0.951971255797 
 
2(H) 
19 
 C         0.392911271709     -2.835054868306     -1.253185875973 
 C         1.159322436119     -1.739218282017     -0.880157880552 
 C         0.575277596539     -0.616090451404     -0.271337061169 
 C        -0.805154476714     -0.641865468412      0.018367026511 
 C        -1.569809414133     -1.745843250309     -0.368171709170 
 C        -0.980661627415     -2.828083507750     -1.010533179390 
 H         0.861260564206     -3.682487396582     -1.738555384539 
 H         2.219514024711     -1.726693298055     -1.094346837394 
 C         1.413708287487      0.598660731818     -0.076881191568 
 H        -2.630164679572     -1.750804168963     -0.142555291750 
 C        -1.026231293357      1.027925530839      1.815692657996 
 N        -1.470941762871      0.403214164715      0.702214033947 
 O         1.012712995242      1.747645558057     -0.137780750213 
 H        -2.429280986221      0.597026677647      0.427535251226 
 H        -0.059724711078      0.668912274432      2.187818455738 
 H        -1.592527975285     -3.673001811735     -1.303970214254 
 O        -1.655767954122      1.913625964112      2.394679623328 
 O         2.712111973707      0.307945677212      0.138929464901 
 H         3.210439370583      1.141362887548      0.190441766187 
 
3 
18 
 C         0.556003660406     -3.209467417848      0.000000000000 
 C         1.234110919414     -2.011207703668      0.000000000000 
 C         0.543068946271     -0.771909365397      0.000000000000 
 C        -0.875927439069     -0.809121256824      0.000000000000 
 C        -1.566844568235     -2.042517152843      0.000000000000 
 C        -0.859204822069     -3.222631024555      0.000000000000 
 H         1.102073946966     -4.145785653255      0.000000000000 
 H         2.317025545584     -1.995957570791      0.000000000000 
 C         1.259378083932      0.494097716828      0.000000000000 
 H        -2.651906485362     -2.037892262249      0.000000000000 
 C        -0.920353061715      1.582024243193      0.000000000000 
 C         0.463100471286      1.726187370002      0.000000000000 
 N        -1.554967936519      0.371428359615      0.000000000000 
 O         1.047835382181      2.899691513517      0.000000000000 
 O         2.528900864222      0.543627423740      0.000000000000 
 H        -2.567087234102      0.353590913140      0.000000000000 
 H        -1.571579145628      2.446726961183      0.000000000000 



 

184 

 

 H        -1.389044692167     -4.168487812014      0.000000000000 
 
4 
20 
 C        -3.226364425408      0.528684429330      0.362019291910 
 C        -2.030891911382      1.218190926507      0.380067791816 
 C        -0.826449293025      0.600932626285     -0.015791646891 
 C        -0.836271919189     -0.753009967822     -0.441910035535 
 C        -2.065307877883     -1.445094949387     -0.453460488792 
 C        -3.230513052779     -0.813910055517     -0.059493693043 
 H        -4.147188807969      1.009191596840      0.668443569064 
 H        -1.994702891875      2.252168888186      0.701801992438 
 C         0.420717659507      1.346346703594      0.004961666408 
 H        -2.080784085885     -2.480592754095     -0.775183333740 
 C         1.643734229475     -0.922203722982     -0.617219906688 
 C         1.685126303551      0.606256943934     -0.464519356060 
 N         0.299974636887     -1.380980662020     -0.889919348194 
 O         2.692902778006      1.227704830993     -0.735776421043 
 O         0.532497708104      2.524072359220      0.344383328113 
 H         0.217877282907     -2.372242940859     -1.078761409559 
 H         2.292965222532     -1.235229416559     -1.438073106752 
 H        -4.161489754909     -1.369854908143     -0.074324396627 
 O         2.220882615875     -1.440139102599      0.556920853331 
 O         1.655695583459     -0.588841824905      1.643991649846 
 
4(H) 
21 
 C         3.490365070044     -0.170476257329      0.103089666357 
 C         2.536315931676      0.819982607268      0.123131679010 
 C         1.158931550663      0.508859414603      0.023497008639 
 C         0.755024526241     -0.846807338066     -0.111767218752 
 C         1.747070183731     -1.850828492425     -0.121182051299 
 C         3.080884283566     -1.515164333160     -0.019196784034 
 H         4.542349742735      0.072873037260      0.183594390574 
 H         2.818620172737      1.861025374950      0.221601454814 
 C         0.176942740436      1.570376467581      0.046281303895 
 H         1.442027066092     -2.887073343225     -0.213695888698 
 C        -1.628371482037     -0.324546316629      0.156860124987 
 C        -1.302109007277      1.148821713765     -0.068924481132 
 N        -0.563464056775     -1.207111298429     -0.268831522519 
 O        -2.161601501317      1.971168941810     -0.280214958897 
 O         0.419599543710      2.772820579181      0.116695971882 
 H        -0.758477154950     -2.184065812144     -0.077043562599 
 H        -1.806659221632     -0.423385047185      1.239363672945 
 H         3.825361062011     -2.303313277960     -0.030358539836 



 

185 

 

 O        -2.833283789082     -0.598176226310     -0.530563415163 
 O        -3.343964316710     -1.866683814075     -0.050362892123 
 H        -4.004524343862     -1.580623579480      0.603659041948 
 
70 (4(H) to 6 TS)             
21 
 C         3.438656176816     -0.444554015006      0.172596986243 
 C         2.580577427250      0.618649774536      0.341208470562 
 C         1.187635090815      0.452580878819      0.155790587335 
 C         0.671370061865     -0.833680516369     -0.169763046084 
 C         1.568776920690     -1.897078133508     -0.379450485859 
 C         2.924246841377     -1.699996041705     -0.208847227480 
 H         4.503266860452     -0.316551626616      0.321106102669 
 H         2.955528960865      1.602109900006      0.594864267338 
 C         0.363662401794      1.630548540287      0.164446441552 
 H         1.175296468868     -2.868393227511     -0.654371559198 
 C        -1.685704865699     -0.198213822622      0.224103059065 
 C        -1.122728589053      1.467756412332     -0.385083291951 
 N        -0.675365451737     -1.052025773966     -0.284577450606 
 O        -1.802719052964      2.208780906847     -0.951866595139 
 O         0.626306866363      2.763482312910      0.490537130023 
 H        -0.999953887134     -1.855277619443     -0.815735185526 
 H        -1.502262947423      0.071951830937      1.279431618477 
 H         3.602351760444     -2.531185077808     -0.362470489317 
 O        -2.865996360692     -0.341479508535     -0.188456564949 
 O        -3.569518062092     -2.226021877386      0.687931322440 
 H        -4.372284620802     -1.718428316200      0.862683910405 
 
6 
19 
 C         0.452752906032     -2.905526614148     -1.065362675684 
 C         1.361778527349     -1.921706428453     -0.699838770471 
 C         0.865700026841     -0.728391084952     -0.164529534682 
 C        -0.513802250405     -0.555994278695     -0.014070749220 
 C        -1.434345618038     -1.515234495310     -0.372275501391 
 C        -0.924353700250     -2.704620378955     -0.904015730949 
 H         0.808873857298     -3.840338904343     -1.479611061189 
 H         2.428607699774     -2.060506576359     -0.822120822699 
 C         1.595659924401      0.443419076108      0.275389686162 
 H        -2.498579131778     -1.357730965168     -0.248872927164 
 C        -1.645634398008      0.685608215525      1.885030484464 
 C         0.540512565694      1.459454241890      0.768604577345 
 N        -0.856616438740      0.754499081554      0.568969510492 
 O         0.626756213504      2.539563654331      1.216619372398 
 O         2.774655067827      0.706227671031      0.305227729653 



 

186 

 

 H        -1.404263662528      1.340373670249     -0.082385968692 
 H        -1.240391849973     -0.081217888659      2.553146496699 
 H        -1.614990421144     -3.486017029299     -1.196400479161 
 O        -2.553578592811      1.420005424090      2.050629351747 
 
71 (6 to 7 TS) 
19 
 C        -3.129245332880      0.157715246457     -0.054183988959 
 C        -2.092974135433      1.006145575297     -0.383037544474 
 C        -0.754688245625      0.567542510030     -0.223535174717 
 C        -0.475925464818     -0.757183714479      0.196365254239 
 C        -1.540908465308     -1.579099724533      0.553139794029 
 C        -2.849096977636     -1.123697137917      0.436031709615 
 H        -4.153251878259      0.490956715399     -0.163178169357 
 H        -2.281812431436      2.015128337814     -0.725984608708 
 C         0.219108511260      1.585676015364     -0.387942984191 
 H        -1.337185087060     -2.589385947517      0.886241108737 
 C         1.666352640950     -1.400101745438     -0.851078116001 
 C         1.698717643456      1.130861083024      0.744910741873 
 H         1.015969515661     -1.945027813140      0.987501728108 
 H         1.348635451351     -0.829207600466     -1.733418233696 
 N         0.840601993219     -1.262537499920      0.250779095704 
 O         2.588160356624      1.286122646110      1.408337244200 
 O         0.429012538157      2.620099261595     -0.862605556367 
 O         2.668667282862     -2.089701594723     -0.831449197196 
 H        -3.663631902590     -1.785114909750      0.705460662616 
 
7 
17 
 C         0.500508869833     -2.867333622191     -1.074471436270 
 C         1.273924684806     -1.860621177253     -0.553354016836 
 C         0.630239486803     -0.715875905642      0.008433265844 
 C        -0.794031529748     -0.619429043911      0.092349889607 
 C        -1.532921447070     -1.650521438742     -0.488946691587 
 C        -0.899178714432     -2.744671297424     -1.059144451542 
 H         0.970292621849     -3.740618317404     -1.507124354398 
 H         2.355082696912     -1.898467571719     -0.574551214701 
 C         1.459895127600      0.327575411271      0.329233688160 
 H        -2.614340300051     -1.593025074208     -0.462196409629 
 C        -1.076342008393      1.155056798764      1.793849937894 
 N        -1.459894827635      0.443042230613      0.684345682702 
 O         2.179932616669      1.172602047244      0.536839945485 
 H        -2.425969575567      0.579804639133      0.394280416285 
 H        -0.119009599590      0.854384287951      2.238045404425 
 H        -1.506235103747     -3.533114364061     -1.487758298943 



 

187 

 

 O        -1.765321145890      2.038808876653      2.273094910038 
 
72 (7 to 2(H) TS) 
19 
 C        -2.783763034375     -0.068644344564     -0.128643798280 
 C        -1.753528457996      0.842251654697     -0.095358473433 
 C        -0.423681734751      0.374919436491      0.079535223303 
 C        -0.129364230039     -1.024317169183      0.148820015898 
 C        -1.207494398294     -1.906659144640      0.139989662596 
 C        -2.507969994175     -1.436408048724      0.011582069912 
 H        -3.802709137780      0.273150747002     -0.254603677658 
 H        -1.894821521397      1.911659318362     -0.178798762332 
 C         0.576806352612      1.280651964209      0.385237970804 
 H        -1.009327098560     -2.969659654029      0.208022265798 
 C         2.269194341610     -1.115165202470     -0.446565154934 
 N         1.166109851026     -1.526886129408      0.257364720514 
 O         1.488052993439      1.841219092929      0.757791044783 
 H         1.256091323863     -2.433517710004      0.710943781830 
 H         2.104017606879     -0.264756958760     -1.119090245247 
 H        -3.322457405604     -2.150719597824     -0.003289967603 
 O         3.351356030045     -1.671940203960     -0.352337490820 
 O        -0.678153689821      3.661256903150     -0.546724362170 
 H         0.195534203317      4.048700046724     -0.418953822962 
 
68 (4 to 5 TS) 
20 
 C        -2.999126212954      0.939089523415      0.036850110672 
 C        -1.683565008834      1.399898663689      0.067595130147 
 C        -0.610967739416      0.517565610595     -0.045780641232 
 C        -0.861554848963     -0.860349539753     -0.209801946835 
 C        -2.181297599960     -1.323124933048     -0.236860222919 
 C        -3.240573981877     -0.427388309027     -0.112863036885 
 H        -3.824039407964      1.636118243159      0.125809609836 
 H        -1.475914084067      2.457773332823      0.178986590997 
 C         0.823772265903      1.031771735691     -0.012576636798 
 H        -2.369331622128     -2.384656893731     -0.360467337883 
 C         1.512373180433     -1.313511601327      0.028216106459 
 C         1.761300602731      0.015640504325     -0.670718739025 
 N         0.210790934246     -1.757928995567     -0.391775669187 
 O         2.569000025820      0.238473640163     -1.543711149895 
 O         1.063898163246      2.277867856333     -0.115200304673 
 H         0.001935384125     -2.720646899440     -0.153983422063 
 H         2.258035299374     -2.079226627109     -0.172528705831 
 H        -4.258206858433     -0.800986616066     -0.138393908228 
 O         1.586392260455     -0.978344346498      1.431003774473 



 

188 

 

 O         1.402069248264      0.501060651373      1.514838398871 
 
5 
20 
 C        -2.985404402463      0.944428701888      0.009487763261 
 C        -1.667050995426      1.398389381208      0.043749299647 
 C        -0.598828008868      0.507969882229     -0.034024616134 
 C        -0.856692431153     -0.871272821937     -0.172769476851 
 C        -2.178563390496     -1.327863452172     -0.200980425418 
 C        -3.233927097088     -0.423662379088     -0.107992930854 
 H        -3.806929617938      1.648369423093      0.072390530679 
 H        -1.454304772515      2.457337078700      0.133205584648 
 C         0.849815833592      1.016328827882      0.028094538048 
 H        -2.371679792603     -2.390801039419     -0.302832714893 
 C         1.520097992585     -1.314784558973      0.038150218356 
 C         1.739119831134     -0.002373242236     -0.699330913207 
 N         0.212023821485     -1.781002848419     -0.330664352271 
 O         2.472158833686      0.202397573467     -1.638124656011 
 O         1.082055768579      2.275647526934     -0.109175900557 
 H         0.009303204225     -2.728902077211     -0.034002960419 
 H         2.269350429322     -2.080352354546     -0.148648240125 
 H        -4.253427346199     -0.792091933068     -0.134195410751 
 O         1.629021056060     -0.929527666621      1.428295127631 
 O         1.389522611519      0.549954886102      1.482118950844 
 
69 (5 to 2 TS) 
20 
7cisb-ts_final 
 C        -3.005031783290      0.935227760144     -0.025980380590 
 C        -1.690885576321      1.399315354226      0.025939103617 
 C        -0.613489066172      0.515925607753      0.000484104729 
 C        -0.850543560288     -0.869497929418     -0.113744224207 
 C        -2.172886996905     -1.333102807957     -0.151896111889 
 C        -3.238097089986     -0.438535903112     -0.103577755653 
 H        -3.832789331534      1.634286923968     -0.001339998996 
 H        -1.488015312989      2.461516561579      0.099253476601 
 C         0.827904561208      1.038919382985      0.197213850983 
 H        -2.355321545566     -2.400054145366     -0.232145438244 
 C         1.562197416107     -1.377918088916      0.038352375094 
 C         1.738905335684     -0.013799321741     -0.701346331425 
 N         0.206836593978     -1.789954670582     -0.264086529420 
 O         2.397722070313      0.281383156550     -1.635445841131 
 O         1.089983821698      2.284243470133     -0.143482000636 
 H        -0.010383269348     -2.738274792290      0.020049960269 
 H         2.291124874264     -2.076726236437     -0.381042798354 



 

189 

 

 H        -4.253227359148     -0.818647378803     -0.136272900292 
 O         1.866579423947     -1.108028492501      1.329125210271 
 O         1.292835794348      0.684904549784      1.464979229274 
 
CO 
2 
 O         0.000000000000      0.000000000000      0.036204607822 
 C         0.000000000000      0.000000000000      1.163795392178 
 
HID (Histidine with hydrogen on the delta nitrogen, side chain) 
12 
 C        -2.175224731015     -0.027413176756      0.000000228604 
 H        -2.561800173981     -0.545573203023      0.883101009619 
 H        -2.561800322836     -0.545572888035     -0.883100673754 
 C        -0.686213164155      0.016463128992      0.000000116772 
 N         0.102645261747     -1.117548032021      0.000000051722 
 C         0.208459466559      1.056324107612      0.000000072573 
 C         1.404820536169     -0.725987483132     -0.000000103275 
 N         1.513409644505      0.588242294591     -0.000000105033 
 H        -0.013104418993      2.112409040205      0.000000131193 
 H         2.219384159463     -1.433290972714     -0.000000205918 
 H        -2.576001159977      0.987371906740      0.000000448009 
 H        -0.230907647486     -2.072572682461      0.000000051722 
 
HIE (Histidine with hydrogen on the epsilon nitrogen, side chain) 
12 
 C        -3.580560615403      1.293174144167      1.224278436626 
 H        -4.248985409481      0.426864518662      1.192102253954 
 H        -2.904737922445      1.150667098367      2.073557431366 
 C        -4.349349576920      2.567084555488      1.350641019033 
 N        -5.189914339947      2.819157342893      2.425540778909 
 C        -4.366417262846      3.639564930543      0.496007766408 
 C        -5.696163891888      4.020876375344      2.210801684841 
 N        -5.230058931537      4.558559229203      1.058462098160 
 H        -3.857701864153      3.828414620766     -0.434872467764 
 H        -6.394153459462      4.539500656813      2.849392224722 
 H        -2.981359273500      1.291859375750      0.311556735292 
 H        -5.471976147062      5.465558869504      0.682616045408 
 
HIP (Histidine with hydrogens on both nitrogens, side chain) 
13 
 C        -3.572127103659      1.275153920453      1.226214246798 
 H        -4.254122212628      0.421128929454      1.197972763996 
 H        -2.904786578661      1.147671138892      2.082764513483 
 C        -4.323318857697      2.553178076487      1.322362642933 



 

190 

 

 N        -5.175855576959      2.850919517443      2.378019469246 
 C        -4.367793896980      3.638667695785      0.498844259740 
 H        -5.367321813506      2.244173373662      3.168238071476 
 C        -5.715385782102      4.058097327178      2.209552367519 
 N        -5.235491063572      4.551398009710      1.072626291241 
 H        -3.864851129836      3.837060180318     -0.431068470660 
 H        -6.411152034777      4.543154467355      2.872315906690 
 H        -2.972852778544      1.271009008332      0.315705363486 
 H        -5.478241322311      5.460486756760      0.696334612688 
 
O2 
2 
 O         0.000000000000      0.000000000000     -0.002174507798 
 O         0.000000000000      0.000000000000      1.202174507798 
 
OH- 
2 
 O         0.000000000000      0.000000000000     -0.131741607551 
 H         0.000000000000      0.000000000000      0.831741607551 
 
Asp (Side chain) 
7 
 C        -2.543572453279     -0.453179512176     -1.326947032394 
 H        -3.484901288246     -0.506584781168     -1.874427900334 
 H        -2.054393193854     -1.430826051939     -1.357270185067 
 C        -2.750964761390     -0.032114695410      0.124854216502 
 O        -3.932745210843      0.183687243858      0.527713671920 
 O        -1.714833503993      0.076174909686      0.848910771761 
 H        -1.877856588395      0.257782887149     -1.823957542388 
 
Aspn (protonated Asp, side chain) 
8 
 H        -0.714666434155     -0.145224933114      0.410940502125 
 C        -2.329512342147     -0.359485915347     -1.366255432494 
 H        -3.259669121468     -0.402667495677     -1.928355559146 
 H        -1.791538834249     -1.306354830224     -1.464857453902 
 C        -2.613591831701     -0.089783356790      0.080115721475 
 O        -3.719522775815      0.060389156919      0.561405260766 
 O        -1.539221251743     -0.010230704684      0.902776452802 
 H        -1.688782408721      0.430122078917     -1.768380491626 
 
1 with key active site residues 
130 
 N         7.848471357862     74.393251629358     21.490129366540 
 C         8.106013627541     73.802086435294     22.688005277677 



 

191 

 

 C         7.131400134956     73.752524691538     23.665621913595 
 C         5.827635716524     74.283539745667     23.418301462548 
 C         4.393147439730     75.595512806786     21.847442662493 
 C         4.204382231521     76.213287931304     20.630638417535 
 C         5.236783317865     76.210858403138     19.669549303498 
 C         6.445566725048     75.605966552983     19.939750499457 
 C         6.650901991948     74.982840666947     21.189374820480 
 C         5.617467464944     74.960080753587     22.152524592237 
 C         9.470322947165     73.231399136654     22.908153839352 
 O         7.430331356393     73.161614177304     24.832992511217 
 O         4.905216151892     74.152797518965     24.277293205175 
 H         6.798270142335     73.353825012447     25.645057352495 
 H         3.611913989258     75.588379960727     22.596817922420 
 H         3.261120835689     76.697786649191     20.408182340358 
 H         5.082646298297     76.696798681367     18.712389062423 
 H         7.250187554881     75.614584993857     19.212552439475 
 H         9.407572902860     72.172635924495     23.161008706107 
 H        10.100733381303     73.340084839494     22.026961484904 
 H         9.949838639921     73.730281721527     23.754539761525 
 H         8.529191381712     74.246574613639     20.742615760908 
 N         6.362888078958     73.475218442826     27.137531591940 
 C         7.396993534627     74.869000788665     30.407993342824 
 C         6.809327507182     74.172564871011     29.230311792668 
 N         5.655585055170     73.412506101035     29.239112173223 
 C         7.229907500396     74.196553808098     27.925173233536 
 C         5.434210183678     73.020194281985     27.967362241920 
 H         4.603281105778     72.398702595207     27.684826094615 
 H         8.069052222056     74.726605384916     27.503480359229 
 H         5.054827488896     73.061639633177     30.056572575081 
 H         6.736899468815     75.658621730952     30.779320580393 
 H         8.344998030626     75.324109128359     30.125623853218 
 H         7.574097595517     74.181124559279     31.240743720266 
 C         4.959005432275     70.081002097741     30.856999386834 
 C         4.588986275743     71.287990968880     31.707994556642 
 O         4.099007896101     72.312009724092     31.133989339804 
 O         4.720009171405     71.172003600370     32.931999359383 
 H         5.645140154010     70.351859339600     30.041033477312 
 H         4.055711591725     69.664322181366     30.387786416819 
 H         5.425526700475     69.310291571575     31.474311630451 
 C         9.457957316118     72.840156903990     18.471896942161 
 O         9.560988046995     73.531864167965     19.481109020946 
 N        10.345997575905     72.843003339212     17.485997825187 
 C        13.728999058117     72.340001097411     21.093000036043 
 C        12.756004988522     71.480994265835     21.820999424831 
 N        12.739002113744     71.401998277814     23.193001756355 
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 C        11.781007049865     70.655993030126     21.376001181802 
 C        11.762992281285     70.595013227799     23.568995371120 
 N        11.163969233084     70.131008449556     22.485009808405 
 C         7.376000267865     66.810995968153     25.829002888193 
 C         6.417003988847     67.754003890323     25.125003587674 
 O         6.454999400804     67.903999309190     23.890999897583 
 C         8.805008782867     67.393002113615     25.812995339570 
 C         8.819957471146     68.832999370272     26.209999095825 
 N         8.634990613022     69.237999579831     27.524001770717 
 C         8.828078479964     69.955988687211     25.454001158456 
 C         8.595008649300     70.556994389925     27.553995813128 
 N         8.701980346887     71.012009676120     26.314994760560 
 N         5.552992963394     68.376001712672     25.932013626646 
 C         4.597004758624     69.330996288143     25.478971531635 
 C         3.861002349327     68.837994312034     24.250997721966 
 O         3.293000858638     67.716999555040     24.287999700360 
 C         5.265983338310     70.730990635844     25.239995854215 
 O         4.229029470835     71.702014187294     25.039056977690 
 N         3.875010192018     69.639007378498     23.171994867720 
 C         3.123978122090     69.342987917314     21.957003108351 
 C         2.765022089562     70.606011593436     21.160004292496 
 C         1.940994903165     71.556990218038     21.957003115867 
 N         0.578998480025     71.393999138143     22.161000530586 
 C         2.311995182877     72.632002456616     22.692992683663 
 C         0.154003621207     72.325998811469     22.996998212638 
 N         1.183000103384     73.107003769382     23.320004175939 
 H         8.456981427652     71.173464840484     28.425398145663 
 C         8.537000012562     78.069999925808     29.325000011759 
 C         7.616000591098     77.736996856420     28.206000329379 
 C         6.289983572443     77.498003615133     28.287006008500 
 C         7.962004607175     77.604974152558     26.826003918774 
 N         5.777000376730     77.245082917064     27.046944116131 
 C         6.791020791773     77.295001232415     26.132022006415 
 C         9.158999896550     77.700000650516     26.118999853536 
 C         6.771000294633     77.063993164927     24.753000604939 
 C         9.137999210185     77.508004119872     24.733999407678 
 C         7.960001144415     77.186995631974     24.073001192197 
 O         2.043948875592     72.515229919894     26.835780672175 
 O         2.920968487426     77.013924000241     26.802981075743 
 O         2.504115850703     74.728676902793     25.336270808366 
 H        11.488976240665     70.345641574006     24.579166532132 
 H        11.447084575259     70.407123499362     20.381478740752 
 H         5.845151107847     76.815920640522     24.248996228489 
 H         7.977953136907     77.030524300970     22.997658741931 
 H        10.064596342431     77.590273495580     24.172047985989 
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 H        10.091375404558     77.934937705560     26.625155454868 
 H         4.775285575033     77.090485786487     26.871377977427 
 H         5.645929193360     77.500980343297     29.153119947070 
 H         8.840037806188     70.106204189225     24.388483610097 
 H        10.243927253056     72.255454722538     16.672996316072 
 H         8.606184405531     72.162925359587     18.311001087363 
 H        11.163266688179     73.434810280266     17.552628404604 
 H        14.759292433550     72.077236416779     21.359405892530 
 H        13.589869246841     73.395944394131     21.353538200730 
 H        13.618297338464     72.237075610125     20.007724315040 
 H         3.417416842721     74.592842484347     24.972774023593 
 H         2.284471984832     74.006223901298     25.996615137454 
 H         2.667726474551     76.190351498992     26.287364905609 
 H         2.404863705455     77.775703556473     26.488108423035 
 H         2.675204836423     71.970930443261     26.300017994133 
 H         2.162065529475     72.368038389160     27.791441626834 
 H         9.443197621651     66.808573534583     26.485178501952 
 H         9.210228648484     67.293052941497     24.798386126159 
 H         7.069127288911     66.641217054609     26.867075418892 
 H         7.354074827704     65.846985089608     25.309221636319 
 H         5.630020018646     68.225326400790     26.926396425129 
 H         4.591530644077     72.625655661997     24.884283266811 
 H         5.939148063787     70.670760425107     24.380636830416 
 H         5.868118515743     70.975624716730     26.119838020536 
 H         3.846433549365     69.457659806199     26.267755482741 
 H         4.092703335613     70.614524520213     23.332582568434 
 H         2.205013942644     68.812902254836     22.234370953356 
 H         3.707434376346     68.656365473202     21.326918756075 
 H         3.684311222649     71.102798157418     20.817974577386 
 H         2.212208620998     70.292884822905     20.266855647846 
 H         3.267633533774     73.085406551851     22.867814060794 
 H        -0.854013426995     72.451531107381     23.352324788555 
 H        10.399677137516     69.472622806602     22.459467014768 
 H         1.249254279192     73.850185193083     24.016099763462 
 H         8.545851322792     71.956982401747     25.979363603572 
 H         9.006234985881     79.056891249713     29.194888310415 
 H         9.359757252988     77.346436507424     29.420906404650 
 H         8.008612580782     78.086541672398     30.284560378256 
 
1 to 3 TS with key active site residues 
130 
 N        -3.411022525343      1.634430582356      0.805959465050 
 C        -2.524776002721      1.210182043934     -0.137126812750 
 C        -1.188988181485      1.009697461594      0.181427481847 
 C        -0.747994230785      1.217760194744      1.529137640989 
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 C        -1.339090404508      2.050707600944      3.810891188274 
 C        -2.272309845186      2.517897458215      4.709332982536 
 C        -3.618220411769      2.674917637207      4.314033646432 
 C        -4.009024296390      2.378739669236      3.026268568635 
 C        -3.054880744032      1.913216234939      2.095298303014 
 C        -1.707899701721      1.729198592360      2.483983649894 
 C        -3.039838286038      0.989515563299     -1.522373186620 
 O        -0.345146744676      0.599403596345     -0.758013032662 
 O         0.451866393587      0.949526154477      1.854521029330 
 H         0.821848906212      0.711226938999     -0.632473955570 
 H        -0.303060732572      1.925282096001      4.098802298980 
 H        -1.975936401423      2.760844597525      5.722911318083 
 H        -4.349797971673      3.040696761633      5.026180126131 
 H        -5.037455522031      2.511930161611      2.708678859381 
 H        -2.837295310266     -0.030592939023     -1.848255443189 
 H        -4.112429961163      1.168403706335     -1.590691766669 
 H        -2.523824927699      1.652145513781     -2.222698057313 
 H        -4.403855011695      1.603807903893      0.567996308776 
 N         2.094471738539      0.859864344198     -0.930329229581 
 C         4.505105000000      2.634373000000     -3.081701000000 
 C         3.732952003765      1.750484294084     -2.167779942195 
 N         4.253155614851      0.738337516792     -1.378767145154 
 C         2.396783226206      1.806966842399     -1.877898091061 
 C         3.234510332218      0.235504265060     -0.656317490648 
 H         3.342542086177     -0.574575806544      0.041441381484 
 H         1.650905390220      2.490997208979     -2.247295787522 
 H         5.239098199610      0.301035908682     -1.363113713775 
 H         5.209304418044      3.264417692757     -2.530642910217 
 H         3.818840494645      3.283679368916     -3.622318483663 
 H         5.088602716450      2.059195410390     -3.807173223473 
 C         5.815677000000     -2.550560000000     -2.397042000000 
 C         6.809753000000     -1.410044000000     -2.227283000000 
 O         6.619951000000     -0.569364000000     -1.291655000000 
 O         7.796068000000     -1.410669000000     -2.973000000000 
 H         4.784656000000     -2.181385000000     -2.500132000000 
 H         5.834438000000     -3.197240000000     -1.507547000000 
 H         6.070112000000     -3.148018000000     -3.275117000000 
 C        -6.969244000000      0.357305000000      0.658439000000 
 O        -6.105039000000      1.119147000000      0.233316000000 
 N        -8.264137000000      0.502495000000      0.408339000000 
 C        -6.860556000000      1.045459000000     -4.329148000000 
 C        -5.798613000000      0.032826000000     -4.081267000000 
 N        -4.608313000000      0.043208000000     -4.768288000000 
 C        -5.748129000000     -1.025079000000     -3.240102000000 
 C        -3.846143000000     -0.943015000000     -4.330506000000 



 

195 

 

 N        -4.513589000000     -1.605153000000     -3.400322000000 
 C         0.063086000000     -5.490167000000     -2.683249000000 
 C        -0.010443000000     -4.846592000000     -1.310312000000 
 O        -1.087510000000     -4.774043000000     -0.692760000000 
 C        -0.627155000000     -4.592282000000     -3.731306000000 
 C        -0.203293000000     -3.165707000000     -3.602268000000 
 N         1.050080000000     -2.729018000000     -4.006248000000 
 C        -0.792627000000     -2.124678000000     -2.968511000000 
 C         1.176491000000     -1.457005000000     -3.677239000000 
 N         0.079364000000     -1.072785000000     -3.042972000000 
 N         1.155984000000     -4.391956000000     -0.844033000000 
 C         1.298742000000     -3.719408000000      0.404356000000 
 C         0.573233000000     -4.451277000000      1.513713000000 
 O         0.819759000000     -5.669076000000      1.705584000000 
 C         0.844301000000     -2.220734000000      0.294335000000 
 O         1.246340000000     -1.534906000000      1.488790000000 
 N        -0.318066000000     -3.742597000000      2.227453000000 
 C        -1.012830000000     -4.286056000000      3.389278000000 
 C        -1.446194000000     -3.197821000000      4.382870000000 
 C        -0.288256000000     -2.415391000000      4.898204000000 
 N         0.556782000000     -2.878696000000      5.895438000000 
 C         0.229122000000     -1.237035000000      4.475391000000 
 C         1.548492000000     -2.018706000000      6.053757000000 
 N         1.362906000000     -0.998929000000      5.217845000000 
 H         2.036585000000     -0.833563000000     -3.850409000000 
 C         3.195953000000      5.934232000000     -2.741039000000 
 C         2.666633000000      5.321489000000     -1.493779000000 
 C         3.382728000000      4.784729000000     -0.483286000000 
 C         1.292622000000      5.182890000000     -1.127141000000 
 N         2.550315000000      4.337120000000      0.502417000000 
 C         1.256853000000      4.562169000000      0.122788000000 
 C         0.090585000000      5.508301000000     -1.752358000000 
 C         0.059995000000      4.241964000000      0.771222000000 
 C        -1.108573000000      5.225310000000     -1.090946000000 
 C        -1.112995000000      4.594431000000      0.145831000000 
 O         3.938656000000     -1.138301000000      2.610509000000 
 O         3.748081000000      3.428351000000      2.953818000000 
 O         2.547822000000      1.016736000000      3.493273000000 
 H        -2.851152000000     -1.182033000000     -4.663043000000 
 H        -6.457134000000     -1.410571000000     -2.525103000000 
 H         0.070191000000      3.751250000000      1.736547000000 
 H        -2.061564000000      4.375549000000      0.629021000000 
 H        -2.051219000000      5.484687000000     -1.565585000000 
 H         0.078196000000      5.987944000000     -2.727295000000 
 H         2.888085000000      3.941100000000      1.389681000000 
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 H         4.452888000000      4.694329000000     -0.375797000000 
 H        -1.710984000000     -2.046835000000     -2.412998000000 
 H        -8.952330000000     -0.145243000000      0.759664000000 
 H        -6.725328000000     -0.509646000000      1.290224000000 
 H        -8.577528000000      1.272171000000     -0.167847000000 
 H        -7.159483000000      1.049364000000     -5.383733000000 
 H        -6.501415000000      2.054408000000     -4.094001000000 
 H        -7.750351000000      0.847748000000     -3.720998000000 
 H         1.769543000000      1.075138000000      2.880118000000 
 H         3.184083000000      0.308558000000      3.178257000000 
 H         3.377967000000      2.536076000000      3.227908000000 
 H         3.779393000000      4.025591000000      3.720721000000 
 H         3.127537000000     -1.554055000000      2.221892000000 
 H         4.697378000000     -1.190055000000      2.001767000000 
 H        -0.399418000000     -4.965233000000     -4.736152000000 
 H        -1.712683000000     -4.661683000000     -3.588347000000 
 H         1.103439000000     -5.657822000000     -2.983496000000 
 H        -0.434424000000     -6.464826000000     -2.633308000000 
 H         1.968455000000     -4.454137000000     -1.438556000000 
 H         0.988315000000     -0.564595000000      1.480371000000 
 H        -0.238058000000     -2.178626000000      0.145726000000 
 H         1.320193000000     -1.784205000000     -0.588505000000 
 H         2.362640000000     -3.719891000000      0.668370000000 
 H        -0.228054000000     -2.734783000000      2.195488000000 
 H        -0.347472000000     -4.996886000000      3.893697000000 
 H        -1.890405000000     -4.857300000000      3.053987000000 
 H        -2.169674000000     -2.523502000000      3.902510000000 
 H        -1.962392000000     -3.690143000000      5.215050000000 
 H        -0.068089000000     -0.562014000000      3.697319000000 
 H         2.365680000000     -2.109278000000      6.748100000000 
 H        -4.195114000000     -2.424320000000     -2.904535000000 
 H         1.977340000000     -0.216401000000      4.991179000000 
 H        -0.075433000000     -0.214988000000     -2.523146000000 
 H         2.909912000000      6.992667000000     -2.835701000000 
 H         2.824815000000      5.431303000000     -3.646020000000 
 H         4.290138000000      5.890256000000     -2.773417000000 
 
3 with key active site residues 
130 
 N        -3.396790083277      1.614350411234      0.849828881086 
 C        -2.537852257242      1.162567810866     -0.106708444555 
 C        -1.183665773365      0.948762462044      0.171256020946 
 C        -0.722951232091      1.196162415585      1.516163234256 
 C        -1.256838076279      2.067350666575      3.799139286959 
 C        -2.167010576635      2.552437113553      4.709836750439 
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 C        -3.523531262793      2.708184162427      4.344194163131 
 C        -3.942764772225      2.392472706204      3.070850892186 
 C        -3.012563641181      1.907701546971      2.124623461645 
 C        -1.653958369336      1.719725666844      2.483386076578 
 C        -3.085795010853      0.926691547628     -1.475289176710 
 O        -0.357959243412      0.535153910202     -0.745738657982 
 O         0.498964199844      0.949868489433      1.813353352297 
 H         1.200623888255      0.646510580485     -0.562739636070 
 H        -0.215442322418      1.944538995027      4.068488921858 
 H        -1.846353295497      2.810998696299      5.712343935480 
 H        -4.237297548937      3.087758439755      5.067169475670 
 H        -4.978038893671      2.525296327766      2.774536939999 
 H        -2.873261250992     -0.092616536721     -1.797773003648 
 H        -4.162187256737      1.089607818992     -1.519502200691 
 H        -2.595998368905      1.588632974086     -2.195904789493 
 H        -4.392194925239      1.606015697531      0.625193723661 
 N         2.203684255643      0.824794803694     -0.893688525055 
 C         4.505104663974      2.634371290703     -3.081701264763 
 C         3.780413453495      1.732639868224     -2.150188291940 
 N         4.330205732378      0.708135267342     -1.389333844066 
 C         2.454151125218      1.790343338963     -1.831514847294 
 C         3.346326686048      0.187368892842     -0.648059995711 
 H         3.457479770222     -0.634917640627      0.032754932584 
 H         1.685378489558      2.467888477833     -2.159728121711 
 H         5.342352439237      0.244962803797     -1.381880108526 
 H         5.210238701274      3.277339663825     -2.547988630860 
 H         3.789577682023      3.269320271072     -3.600128399074 
 H         5.078987305369      2.072347134384     -3.824644304945 
 C         5.815676466227     -2.550559444330     -2.397042607608 
 C         6.809745770899     -1.410047939386     -2.227280928198 
 O         6.619961497629     -0.569358026871     -1.291658098796 
 O         7.796069303839     -1.410670626320     -2.972998274139 
 H         4.784656000000     -2.181385000000     -2.500132000000 
 H         5.834438000000     -3.197240000000     -1.507547000000 
 H         6.070112000000     -3.148018000000     -3.275117000000 
 C        -6.969246927979      0.357341009444      0.658497583847 
 O        -6.105044700175      1.119124961491      0.233277697795 
 N        -8.264136323536      0.502490972901      0.408333166671 
 C        -6.860556000000      1.045459000000     -4.329148000000 
 C        -5.798612055080      0.032827504069     -4.081265165209 
 N        -4.608309550604      0.043213503522     -4.768281607622 
 C        -5.748142451068     -1.025103444678     -3.240117161459 
 C        -3.846154169000     -0.943037712318     -4.330530178339 
 N        -4.513571059489     -1.605121847181     -3.400313754697 
 C         0.063085884515     -5.490166890272     -2.683249254685 
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 C        -0.010443000000     -4.846592000000     -1.310312000000 
 O        -1.087510000000     -4.774043000000     -0.692760000000 
 C        -0.627155000000     -4.592282000000     -3.731306000000 
 C        -0.203293000000     -3.165707000000     -3.602268000000 
 N         1.050080000000     -2.729018000000     -4.006248000000 
 C        -0.792627000000     -2.124678000000     -2.968511000000 
 C         1.176491000000     -1.457005000000     -3.677239000000 
 N         0.079364000000     -1.072785000000     -3.042972000000 
 N         1.155984000000     -4.391956000000     -0.844033000000 
 C         1.298742000000     -3.719408000000      0.404356000000 
 C         0.573233000000     -4.451277000000      1.513713000000 
 O         0.819759000000     -5.669076000000      1.705584000000 
 C         0.844294091004     -2.220736514396      0.294338768603 
 O         1.246356086305     -1.534900740809      1.488778545404 
 N        -0.318066000000     -3.742597000000      2.227453000000 
 C        -1.012830000000     -4.286056000000      3.389278000000 
 C        -1.446194000000     -3.197821000000      4.382870000000 
 C        -0.288256000000     -2.415391000000      4.898204000000 
 N         0.556782000000     -2.878696000000      5.895438000000 
 C         0.229122000000     -1.237035000000      4.475391000000 
 C         1.548492000000     -2.018706000000      6.053757000000 
 N         1.362906000000     -0.998929000000      5.217845000000 
 H         2.036585000000     -0.833563000000     -3.850409000000 
 C         3.195953000000      5.934232000000     -2.741039000000 
 C         2.666633000000      5.321489000000     -1.493779000000 
 C         3.382728000000      4.784729000000     -0.483286000000 
 C         1.292622000000      5.182890000000     -1.127141000000 
 N         2.550315000000      4.337120000000      0.502417000000 
 C         1.256853000000      4.562169000000      0.122788000000 
 C         0.090585000000      5.508301000000     -1.752358000000 
 C         0.059995000000      4.241964000000      0.771222000000 
 C        -1.108573000000      5.225310000000     -1.090946000000 
 C        -1.112995000000      4.594431000000      0.145831000000 
 O         3.938656000000     -1.138301000000      2.610509000000 
 O         3.748081000000      3.428351000000      2.953818000000 
 O         2.547826837398      1.016741642967      3.493267685648 
 H        -2.851147202961     -1.182025370098     -4.663034128177 
 H        -6.457127898838     -1.410561149908     -2.525091641050 
 H         0.070191000000      3.751250000000      1.736547000000 
 H        -2.061564000000      4.375549000000      0.629021000000 
 H        -2.051219000000      5.484687000000     -1.565585000000 
 H         0.078196000000      5.987944000000     -2.727295000000 
 H         2.888085000000      3.941100000000      1.389681000000 
 H         4.452888000000      4.694329000000     -0.375797000000 
 H        -1.710983386855     -2.046836117834     -2.413000240644 
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 H        -8.952330000000     -0.145243000000      0.759664000000 
 H        -6.725325757102     -0.509658928711      1.290205391915 
 H        -8.577528000000      1.272171000000     -0.167847000000 
 H        -7.159483000000      1.049364000000     -5.383733000000 
 H        -6.501415000000      2.054408000000     -4.094001000000 
 H        -7.750351000000      0.847748000000     -3.720998000000 
 H         1.769539135376      1.075127561064      2.880128481009 
 H         3.184085936030      0.308562299345      3.178253265187 
 H         3.377964447576      2.536077915016      3.227910979105 
 H         3.779393000000      4.025591000000      3.720721000000 
 H         3.127537000000     -1.554055000000      2.221892000000 
 H         4.697378000000     -1.190055000000      2.001767000000 
 H        -0.399418000000     -4.965233000000     -4.736152000000 
 H        -1.712683000000     -4.661683000000     -3.588347000000 
 H         1.103439000000     -5.657822000000     -2.983496000000 
 H        -0.434424000000     -6.464826000000     -2.633308000000 
 H         1.968455000000     -4.454137000000     -1.438556000000 
 H         0.988301929536     -0.564603307610      1.480380145497 
 H        -0.238058000000     -2.178626000000      0.145726000000 
 H         1.320193000000     -1.784205000000     -0.588505000000 
 H         2.362640000000     -3.719891000000      0.668370000000 
 H        -0.228054000000     -2.734783000000      2.195488000000 
 H        -0.347472000000     -4.996886000000      3.893697000000 
 H        -1.890405000000     -4.857300000000      3.053987000000 
 H        -2.169674000000     -2.523502000000      3.902510000000 
 H        -1.962392000000     -3.690143000000      5.215050000000 
 H        -0.068089000000     -0.562014000000      3.697319000000 
 H         2.365680000000     -2.109278000000      6.748100000000 
 H        -4.195118567622     -2.424319599799     -2.904531405296 
 H         1.977340000000     -0.216401000000      4.991179000000 
 H        -0.075433000000     -0.214988000000     -2.523146000000 
 H         2.909912000000      6.992667000000     -2.835701000000 
 H         2.824815000000      5.431303000000     -3.646020000000 
 H         4.290138000000      5.890256000000     -2.773417000000 
 


